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ThefirstmajoT setback' to the
M.G. Waldbaum Company came in
mid-January when a fire resulted in
thedesttuctlonofll1l of house five
and a portion of house six at the Big
Red Farms, located along Highway
35 northeast of Wakefield. The sec
ond major setback occurred only a
week ago when a tornado destroyed
two hatching houses south of Con
cord.
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noon sun to midnight darkness.
In addition to receiving mutual

aid from three fue departments, the
W3keficlil flie department received
assistance from Wakefield-based
semi-trucks; some filled with water
others with fuel for the pumpers. By
4 p.m., it looked as though the
blaze was under control but officials
stayed through the night to observe
hot spots.

Waterbury department.
AT TIMES, the smoke from

the charred buildings made it
impossible to see across ihe county
road, which runs parallel to the
buildings, west of the facility.
Ashes were so thick that there was a
light film to the air. Many trucks
had to use headlights to make their
way through the billowing black
smoke, which reduced the late after-

WAYNE, NE 68787

Helberg said there was also some FIRE DEPARTMENTS FROM WAKEFIELD, Wayne, Emerson and Allen-Waterbury
smoke damage to the other build- battled the blaze Tuesday at the M.G•. Waldbaum Company's Big Red Farms complex
ings. He,sllidthere were 110 .known "'-northeast of,Wal<efield. The blaze ,startedin,hQusefive, which· was ',being replaced'from a
injuries to Waldbaum ~ersonnel or fire earlier this year. Waldbaums officials said they anticipated losing upwardS of·
fue fighters. The cost of each of the _ 120,000 birds. ,~
structures at the farm is estimated at
$800,000.

With house five gone. house four
_was ablaze and fire fighters were do
ing everything they could to reach
the flames. At one point, Wayne
Fire Chief Dutch Sitzman could be
heard over the loudspeaker request
ing additional ways to reach the
blaze in house four. Soon after,
Wakefield Fire Chief Dean Ulrich
requested assistance from the Allen-

Third disaster
-this--yeap--JUts
Waldbaums

house five was reduced to a_
smoldering pile of ashes and most
of house four was destroyed. At the
time of the blaze, house five didn't
have any birds in it but the com
pany anticipates losing all of the
120,000 birds in house four.

-Blaze destroys 120,000 birds

ifs-wstdbllums

Smoke from the M.G. Wald
baums Big Red facility could be
seen for miles around Wakefield on
Tuesday as the company faced its
third major setback this year.

Fire departments from Wakefield,
Wayne, Emerson and AIlen-Waier.
bury were called to fight the inferno.
Officials at the scene said the blaze

-siMi.edin housefive;wlilCli W38oo;--'
ing replaced from a fire that occurred .
in January.

Big Red Farm~ is a egg laying
facility. In all there are seven houses
in the complex. Wbile the cause of
the incident is still under investiga
tion, officials at the scene said the
fire was believed to have been an
accident. No more details were
available at press time.

more reasonable approach to the fu
ture," he said. "You can provide

See SUPPORT, page 3A
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With plans for Wayne's compre
hensive plan 75 percent complete,
officials are pleased 'by the input
they've received in the process. - -

According to Tim Hanna of
Hanna:Keelan Associates, the Lin
coln firm conducting the compre
hensive pJll!1, thJU_ll.llg ..I!~ rt:Ql!ire
ments, housing, demographics,
public facilities and parks and recre
ation portions of the plan are com
plete, The next step will be to work
on zoning and subdivision regula
tions, which will be done this
summer.

"I think Wayne needs to take a

By Marl< Crist
Managing Editor

Saluting veterans
EVELINE THOMPSON and her son Harold salute the
United States flag as the color guard marches in during
Memorial Day ceremonies Monday. Additional photo

,graphs from the event are in today's Wayne Herald.

Nicole Jensen, 7
Wakefield

Extended Weather Forecast
Friday through Sunday; chance of
showers and thunder showers ..
developing Friday, continuing inlO
Saturday and Sunday; highs, _
upper.60s to lower-70s; lows,
mid-40s to lower-50s.

Weather

t
.4 '.";'::,",

Summer hours
WAYNE - Wayne State

College's summer hours of
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. will go
into effect beginning Tues
day, May 26, according to
college officials.

The switchboard, 375
7000, will be open until 5
p.m.

Summer hours will contin
ue through Aug. -10.

Dog licenses can bepaid through May
WAYNE. New dog licenses are now on sale at the Wayne Police

Department. The following fees are in effect: $3 if lic~nsed prior to
June I; $20 if licensed after June I; $2 to replace a lost license.

Proof of current rabies vac-
cination must be presented at r-;:::=========;::~~
the time of a new dog Ii- ",.~
cense. AlLdOgs..whiclunusL - -'-(
be licensed include dogs that
are six months or older and
all dogs which are kept
leashed or on the owners
property at all times.

At a Glance

• Related story on page 3A

NEVERTHELESS, a great
deal of suppOrt-was givellw the
fairgronnds concept.

"The thought is that it would be
an excellent idea of locating it at the
fairgrounds because it would pro
mote that regional idea," said Mark
Ahmann, a member of the task
force.

ing. Tompkins said he plans to
convert the Lumber Company to a
conference center. His purchase was
discussed at the council meeting, as
well.

,l,

County Fair Board came into play.
Initially, the fair board offered the
Commercial Building at the fair
grounds as a meeting place. Shelton
said the fairgrounds enhanced the
possibility of making Wayne a hub
€ommooit-¥r

Fair Board President Mick Topp,
who was at the meeting, said he
supports the use of the fairground.
He said that's something he thinks
will appeal to everyone.

One other breaking item came
with the knowledge that local
developer Rod Tompkins had pur
chased the Lumber Company build-

City colidliCtitigcivildefense siren tests
WAYNE - The City of Wayne will conduct the monthly. testing of

the civilddC!lse ()\!lgoo_~\Vamingsystem at 11:45 a.m. Fnday, May29. --- - - -- ---- -----.-"

Each siren will be tested in the silent mode with the exceptioll-ofthe
attack signal, which will be allow~ to run for approx.i~ately 15 sec
onds. Immediately foIlowing the suen tests, the cablevlslun emerge~cy

alert Ststem will be tested. .'

SUmmer musical auditWnSset in Wayne
WAYNE'--- Auctitionscfor-theWayne-Gommunit¥--Thea1llLSUllliner--

musical "Annie Get Your Gun" will be held tonigbt (Thursday) frqjn 7-
10 p.m. in Ramsey Theatre on the Wayne State campus. . _ . . .."

Individuals interested in performing intJ1e musical, but unable lO_at
tend the auditions, c;an contact Dave' Headley at 375·3160 or Joan Bra
gie at 375-4816.

~__~!::a~!!!±1~~~4~~~J-~Btmd-ctJnCertin-tJu~rFk-~"hl'lJW'i8dtJ~:-::c-:=-':+--~
Photography: J(el.lin Peterson. L:..:'.

MEL.INDA MOHR, letr," al!dJenny Jacobsen, right, com- WAYNE' Tbe Wayne CommunitY BllJl<Lwill bolditsftuaI concert
I bined to lift the Winside girls track team to their first ever in the park~lO!light(Thursday), starting 7:30p.m. in BlllSSIer Park.

_.state 'dlampionship on· Saturday. More stllterraclCphoto-s-and -c---}be-publicis-invitedtoattend.' ._ .':..=::::::::::rc .
-:results-are-on,pages 6-9 of todaY'.s,_Waymtl.J!l!"~!l!.__.. ...

According to the report, the needs
of the active recreational programs
are currently adequate through the
auditorium but future needs exist
with the senior citizens center and
the public library.

''Tire review-of the-facilities-elH-
rently available for use revealed that
no facility exists that can easily be
OOilverted--to filOhe needS'Of this
community," Shelton said. "In fo
cusing on the idea of a 'gatliering
place' as our number ORe need. we
started to explore the possibility of
creating a facility with more re
gional appeal,"

THAT'S WHERE the Wayne

State champiQns!
,....-----,

A committee which stemmed
from the START Public Facilities
TasiLForc.e rel~_e4. i!s .findings to
the Wayne City Council -Tuesday
night.
----Lois Shelton, who-spoke-on be
half of the Multi-Purpose Commu
nity Center Task Force, informed
the council that two important de
velopments have taken place in the
last few months: One could secure a
"gathering place" and another which
will be a for-profit business used for
recreation purposes.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Com.Dlittee issues center report



the Wayne County Attorney's of·
fIce.

was reported three north. three west
and 1/2 north of Wayne. Sheriff re
sponded to calL

At 1:16 a.m. nuisance calls were
being received by individual at resi
dence in 700 block of Walnut.

At 8:25 a.m. vandalism reponed
to softball complex. According to
reports, a vehicle tore up fIelds.

At 5:36 p.m. officer requested at
unknown location to discuss inci
dent.

Fire officials remained at the
scene for approximately 40 minutes
after being called at 5:50 p.in.
Sitzman said work crews are ex
pected 10 have the restroom up and
running soon.

Wednesday, May 20
At 12:35 a.m. loud vehicles were

reported in the 400 block.of Win
dom.

At 12:51 a.m. an injury accident

parking lot in the northwest quad
rant of Wayne.

At 11:34 p.m. disorderly conduct
was reported at business in the
southeast quadrant of Wayne. Indi
viduals were asked to leave busi
ness.

individuals had put an accelerate
(gasoline or other flammable mate·
rials) in the stool in the men's re
stroom and ignited it.

While there are suspects in the
case, offtcials are not releasing who
they might be. Sitzman said there
were witnesses to the incident and
charges are expected 10 be med by

Tuesday, May 19
At 7:36 a.m. police were asked

to advise owner to move vehicle in

At 4:04 p.m. non-injury accident
was rcponed in the 600 block of
cast Scventh.

At 5:47 p.m. individual regis
tered parking complaint over vehicle
in thc 900 block of Logan. Vehicle
was later impounded.

At 8:35 p.m. representative
sought on damaged gas meter.

there was minimal damage to the
structure, the slOol. the seat and the
partition between the stool and the
urinal in the men's restroom were
destroyed. Smoke damage was re
ported to the entire structure.

Sitzman said after the blaze was
extinguished, it was disc'overed that
an individual or a group of

WAYNE VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS battle a braze Saturday at the Bressler Park restroom. Oflicials said they be
lieve the tire is the result of arson by an individual or a group of individuals. Wayne Fire Chief Dutch Sitzman said
charges are expected to be tiled.
Charges expected- - - - --------------.- ----

Arson suspects sought
Wayne fIre offtcials have labeled

a ftre late Saturday afternoon as ar
son, according 10 Wayne Fire Chief
Dutch Sitzman.

Monday, May 18
At 12:19 a.m. loud music was.

reponed in the 1200 block of PearL
At 12:58 a.m. loud music was

reported in the 200 block of Ne
braska.

At 12:55 p.m. police werc askcd
to unlock vchicle in the 100 block
of PearL

At 2:57 p.m. individual wantcd
to speak with offtcer about non-in
jury accident in 300 block of Lin
coln.

Fire fIghters respondcd to a call
at 5:50 p.m. at the Bressler Park re
strooms after someone had reponcd
that the building was on fire. Whilc

Police Report ~..._.._ _

"==-=reeofti-~~';'~;~l'inW;;~~~~~r-'---'----
evidence~(fll~J ()revent.2. public informatiu~ayailable frolll governmental a,gencies. 3; infor-
mation from police and-court ffies.v.-l;t(freCordafactorevent.-syn~seeFAG't.~--_~. _

News Briefs-------,---,----,
Rt?gi.onalworkslwpsprovide training
_A~EA - Communities entered in the 1992 Nebraska Community
Improvement Program can receive training on compiling community
book reports and preparing for the judges' visits ata workshop
scheduled to be held in Norfolk.

-··-·-1be-regional-w~rkshopjs planned.for Tuesday, June 9 at Northeast
Community College in the Maclay Building, room 201, from 1-4
p.m, Registration must be received by June 5.

There is no cost for attending the training session. For more
information, call Julie Jordan Hendricks at 800-426-6505 or 471-4169.

SunsetPlaza seeks reservations for slww
AREA - Sunset Plaza is currently a~cepting reServations for its

annual fall craft show, Sept 5-6.
People wishing further information on the show may contact Becky

KIug at 371-8668,

Loco! iJt1JdeJJt earns 11UlSter's degree
WAYNE - Jannirie R. wried~ Wayrie,recentlyreceived her lDaster

of science degree in education from Central Missouri State University.

1'......:...._-:·
---~---vu~::I!::es~.:c·..._ ..................- ......._-....--...._......._......-.:.:r~-:::=-.:...._2...~.:.:::

CarlMelli~k
-- cart Mellick, 79, of Way lie died-Salllrday, May 23,-1992at1'mYide00l

MedicalCenter in Wayne.
Services were~l(\Wednesday, May 27 at the First United Methodist

Church in Wayne. The Rev. Don Nunrnilly officiated. .
Carl Nelson Mellick, the son of Frank and Nina Halladay Mellick, was

bQm OcL 18, 192 on a farm northwes! of Wayne. He was baptized and con
finned at the First United Methodisi Church in Wayne. He 8Itended high
schoOl in Norfolk and Battle Creek. He married Glace Miller on Jan. 8, 1935
lI1---W.ayne..The_couple{8IJIl~ III. the '-Vayne area until moving into Wayne in
1961 where he worked for Alvin Reeg as acarpenter, Wayne State College
as 8seeuiiiy-gUaril,-retirfng in 1977. He continued iii mowJawn,s and do
snow removal until 1989. He was a member of the First United Methodist
Church and. t1\e United Methodist Mens Club. .

Survivors include three sons and daughters-in-law, Jim and Lori Mellick
of Omaha, Earl and Linda Mellick-of Norfolk and Harold and Belinda Mel
lick of Linco1Ji;'two daughters, Mrs. Jim (JoAnne) Furlong ofPlallSmouth
and Mrs. Duane (Edith) Choate of Tumwater, Wash.; 10 grandchildren: one
sister, Goldie Farney ofWayne: nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents, wife in 1991, three brothers and
two sisters. -

paiIbeaters were Mark Mellick, Byron Wylie, Arnold Mellick, Lairy
Swanson, Stanley Otte and Dennis Swanson. .

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with the Schumacher
M!:B::nae:WiliSeFuiier3fHOmetn~lIllrge\Jfarrangements;--

Osc~r--Mitielstadt ~
Oscar Mittelstadt, 86, died Thursday, May 21, 1992 at the Colorado

PiaiJiSMeilicar-eenter.
Services were heldWednesday, May 27 at the United Presbyterian Church

in FOrl Morgan, Colo. The Rev. Dr. Robert A. Bielenberg officiated.
Oscar L. Mittelstadt, the son of Edward and Helene Mittelstadt, was born .

July 6, 1905 in Laurel. He was raised in Laurel, graduating from Laurel
High School in 1925. -He served as an active Great Western employee from
SepL 21, 1925 until his retirement on Aug. I, 1970. He moved to Fort
Morgan, Colo. in 1946. He married Dorothea "Dee" Wells on Aug. 29,
1931 at Sterling, Colo. He was a member of the Eaton Masonic Lodge and
the Fon Morgan Elks. •

Survivors include one daughter, Marlene Frazier of Ft. Morgan, Colo.;
olle son, Dr. Rie1lare Mittelstadt of Anchorage, Alaska; one sister, Alma
Mittelstadt of Laurel: -one brother, Alfred of Fremont; 10 grl\IIdchiidren: and
eight great grandchilden.

He was preceded in death by his wife in 1986; his parents: two sisters,
Hilda and Katherine; and two brothers, Paul and Edwin.

Burial was in the Memory Garden Cemetery in Fort Morgan, Colo. with
Jolliffe Mortuary in charge ofarrangements.

Memorials may be made to the Valley View Villa Bus Fund

plaintiff, against Tonda Gonzales,
defendant, dismissed.

Small Claims filing
Baudie.D. OlleO/b/a Qtte Hous

ing. plaintiff, against Bob and
Kathy Berry, de~endants.
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Pending sentencing. Dahl was
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Dixon County Sheriff with bond
being set at $20.000.
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On May 20. in the District Court
of Dixon County, Ponca, Richard
Dahl ofrul'al route Emerson. was
found guilty by a jury of the crime
of sexual assault of a child, a Class
IV felony.

Dahl will be sentenced on July
13, after a pre-sentence investigation

Jury finds Emerson man
guilty of assault on child

Small Claims judgements
Serv-A-Check, plaintiff. against

Terry Troutner, Jr.• defendant, dis
missed.

Serv-A,Check. plainti(fLagainst
SCOll Sherer, def~ndant, dismissed.

Wayne County Court _
---County TreasJlrer .. 1975: Gerald Bargstadt, Ran· and Linda Alderson, the west half of

Vehicle registrations aorpli-;-FO~- - ---- -me-northeastquarterof-6~~7-2.D.S.
1992: Roger Gunter, Hoskins, 1969: 'Mik-c' ... Bebee, Wayne, exempt.

Chevrolet Pu; Elton Weich, Chevrolet PU. Civil filings
HOSkins;'Chevrolet;-Jeffrey Rose, 1968: Scott Bonsall, Carroll, Marriage license Action Professional Serviccs,
Wakefield, Ford; Paul Henschke, Chevrolet. Robin SCOll Vaughan, Wake- plaintiff, against Jane Mcintyre. de-
Wayne, Plymouth. 1964: SCOll Barg, Wayne~ fIeld, and Synthia Lea Paulsen, fendant.

1991: Ray Junck, Carroll, Chevrolet. WakefIeld. Credit Bureau Scrvices, plaintiff,
Oldsmobile; Temme Agribusineos, Roger Allen Hinzmann, Emer- against Tonda Gonzales, defendant.
Inc., Wayne, FordPu. County Clerk son, and Shari Lynn Jones, Wake- Baltle Creck Farmers Coopera-

1990: Jamie Fredericksen, Real estate fteld. tive, plaintiff, against Steve Falk,
Wayne, Ford; Beverly Dangberg, May 20 - Margaret L. and Edward defendant
Wayne, Ford; Emily McClelland, J. Schlachter and Katharine H. and County Court Action Professional Services.
Wayne, Ford. Dennis Keeley to John D. and Traffic fines plaintiff. against Dennis Sharkey

1989; Wayne County Road Dis- Donna R. Bowers, the east half of Danny C. Ferguson, Wayne. and Brenda Sharkey, defendants.
trict No. I, Wayne, Ford Tk; Gerry the southwest quarter of 23-27-1. violated stop sign, $15; Kathy S. Credit Bureau Services. Inc.,
Hurlben, Carroll,-ehevrolet;-John D.S. $66. Reeg, Wayne, speeding. $30; Debra plaintiff, against Mike Ellis and

. Rees, carTon, Ford Pu. May 21 - Carhart LumberCom~ 1. Dickey, Wayne, speeding. $30; Diana Ellis.
1988: Kevin Patterson, Wayne, pany to FrankJ. and Olga Fink, the Mark R. Henning, Wayne. violated Action Professional Services,

__ .1'lyll\outh; Jim Spethman, Wayne, east 17 feet, 3 inch~ of lot 6 and trafftc signal, $15; Danny E. Miller, plaintiff, against Debra Hank.
Chevrolet; Mark KIem, W8keheld,theweSI17-feet,~3inches--oHots-'1;-GroflOO,speeding,$30; WilliamJL defendant

- -'-Plymouth:-'-lasen-SGhulz,-Wayne~ -bJock.2~ Marywood$ubdivisi()nto lIl:n<!&ics, Wayne, illegal U-turn. Action Professional Services.
Pontiac. the City of Wayne. D.S;'SI2. ,SI5; Larry~ O;-Kol1ath,Stanton. plaintiff,' agairistLisTselDoaclT; de'

1987: Victor Kniesch, Wayne, May 21 • LaRue E. Leicy and speeding, $30; Debra K. Obermeyer. fendant.
-Buick;ColbyMeyer~ Wayne, Toy- . Edward RLeicy to Edward E.Le- Winside, no .valid registcition. $50; Action Professional Services.
ota Pu. icy~ tJie wesl71feet oflolS 4,5 and-Steven-T.Thomsen, Rapid-City, plaimiff, againsLDon Spoor and

1983: Kerry Jaeger, Hos~ins, 6, block 4 ill originaltoWDofCar-' speeding, $30; Tammy H. Sievers, Yvonne Spoor, d/b/a Wayne Dry
Datsun. . roll. D.S. $6. . Wayne, no valid registration, $50. Cleaning. defendants.

1982: Alan Nissen, Wayne, M;iy 21 - Edward E. Leicy and
Honda. LaRue E..Leicy to LaRue E. Leicy, Criminal filings

. 1980: Haining Cheng, Wayne, the west 71 feet oflotS 4, 5 and 6, State of Nebraska, plaintiff.
Buick. block 4in original town of Carto,ll. against Brad W. Snyder. (count I)

- ..... 1~12:-.Michael Hank, Carroll, D.S. $6. minor in possession; (count II)
Chevrolet;-})onala- -Slierman, - -'May 22 c RichardH;1IDdJ30nnie- speeding.- _ .. .~

Wayne;Buick;Paulsoneoristruc-LuodtDSCOU~~~~~cc~te",or-Nebraska, plainljff,
tion,Wayne,GMCPu' a tract of laolf commencing at the against Timothy R. Keller, minor

1977: Darrel Heier, WaYne; Oat- northeast- c01'Dllrofthenortheast in possession.
sun Po. . quarter of 8-25,4, D.S. exeinpt, .

1976: John Gallop Jr.,Norfolk, May 22/- Donald and Lorraine Civil judgements
Ford Po. Winkelbau~ to Loren Winkel~uet Action Professional Services,

..:_L=.:--·--·~""-
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MisidentifWd
In the Monday, May 25

edition of The Wayne Herald.
the runner in the left hand.
picture of the 5-mile run of .'
the Heart and Soul Classic
was misidentified as Lenny
Klaver. The runner was Terry
Meyef;-The-Heraldallll\4:ll112':es--+
for the mistake.

Corrections

lY~ongnCZTne
In the Thursday, May 21

edition of The Wayne Herald.
1hCsl!Id.«mL.IDJ1YinB_ tbe
saxophone at the Wakefleflf
graduation was incorrectly
identified as Brad Hansen. The
name of the student is actually
Aron Utecht. The Herald
apologizes for the mistake.

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

exercise programs. Studies have
shown that just being physically
active has health benefits.

Individuals with a bistory of
heart disease or who are over 40
years old and_ not physically active
should discuss an exercise plan with
their physicians beforebel!;inning.

Exercise is for everyone. Age
doesn't matter. You are never too
old to begin an exercise program.

In a survey of adult Nebraskans
conducted by the State Health De
partment, 29 percent reported that
they did not exercise at all, and an
other 29 percent said they exercised
only occasionally.

This is a .s.i!mj(ipantproportion
of Nebraskans who do nofengage in
regular physical" activity; even
thoiigh there are many health bene
fits to be gained, according to the
Health Department.

Regular exercise can help prevent
heart disease, the leading cause of
death among Nebraskans. It can also
help prevent and control high blood
pressure, diabetes and osteoporosis.

This is a sumll)ary from th~

Health Department of some of the
benefits of exercise:

·Hearth health. Getting fit will
help lower the risk of heart disease
and stroke.

·Weight control. Burning off ex
tra calories with exercise can help
take off pounds or maintain a
healthy body weight.

•Energy. Exercise can energize,
giving individuals the feeling that
they can do more. '

•Decreased stress. Exercise re
duces tension, improves self-esteem
and reduces depression:
_~MusckJo.ne. Different workouts

shape and tone different muscles,
slimming and trimming the body.

There are many forms of exer
cise, including walking, jogging,
biking, swimming and a variety of

__ --CitycaUnc-iI--quiGk~---
PlJologropAy: Marll Crilt t . '1'.

runway after its starboard landing .
landing. Fortunately, neither of its 0 reso ve Issues

•

Fighting the Big Red fire
FIRE FIGHTERS FROM WAYNE AND ALLEN-WATERBURY spray water i.nto one of the M.G. Waldbaums hotlsesat
the Big Red Complex northeast of Wakefield: Tuesday. On occasions, firefighters had troubl!!. reaching-the hot spots due
to tl'!e lack of entrances available. The photograph is hazy due to the amount of smoke.

'11leWiIyDe'~c1,1bui-sdaY,~.-:i~ ---.-

FAA officials probe.landing SUpport .-....;--,.................~...............
-_._-_ _~---~-"'"~- ..----.--.~-~------- - " Continued frOin pilgetA -.·'. Pl!l,~hesaid."Tbere'sbeena&'re!U

-iJyMarkCl'ist· . .' ----- -'------.---.-'---~-'~.~,------ --~-,_._---,.-.-..~.,..,._._-...;-,,_ .._~~~~\fC.!lCeia..
Mal!agmg Ediuir -housing-but you Deea to)rollide .:riiany lae8s co~..:"'"""":
~ .. __ .p~w~re people canmeet,Wayne:cess,Inmyjuclgetnel!t.-it's-beena_,. __.c

--:Fedenu Aviation A1Iifimisti'ation;-I __~----. __-.--,,-.-,-,-.-.---~ •.~-.-.~.-.~ ....-.---.,... ----~~.:...::=---:--=.,;"':::::-~_ ..==::=::;;_":"'=:':::::::=:==I~-~-~~n~.t~--g!lOl~.n~g~-~to~.-be-an~.. ' .0ther~drfoI1f".·'gOod"}iarIi~~:_.,_.__ ' __
-(FAA}off/ciaIswere investigating a ,. u you cancaplliiliZe6il1JreneeltS6..<,-__ ,~-,-_.-~', .:-,".,
~rash-landing!f"esdaYfollowingan of surrounding communities." . HANNA SAID -.~ri~-'.·~h;~'
incident at the wayne airport on ,ONE OF THE ways Wayne which has lent to the success of the
Monday. can ,capitalize on a regional hub process is the fact Wayne cOOducte4
According-to-wayne-Municipalconpept is by expanding its com- , the START program prior tose~g

Airp.onMa"ager Orin Zach. a -mercial district. which,to some de.-. '. out to update its comprehenSiycl
Cotmcil Bluffs pilot t1yinga twin- --cgree hasatreaay~gun along-Higb-, plan. . '" .

-- 'engme'Ce'ssna 421B ran mID a-uUle-- --,wll}'-3Sreastof.MaiD-Streel-:-:---~.'--_--".The START~am '. was ' a
::~:~~an:und5P,I1l. when - ' Topics which have received a i launchingpad'"he said;:"lt.lllOUght

great deal of discussion range from' about a varietyofprogrlims; It's
Zach said the pilot, ToddBeier-.-eatinlI--lIdditionaUand space for nice to come in and do thingsaftei

mann, pf Council Bluffs, told him " housing to developing land for a STAR'rs been there."
that the left gear touched down flTSt, lti . " kG' Ph I K'~ tore' I 'd'-When"ilie rfgbt'8i(\tfllfifdiiig-geat-- lI)u-pll1'JlOse par . eorge e ps, . ey u ISSUes ~vo ve aroun
touched down. it collapsed and the chairman'Qfthe Wayne Planning wbat to do with the Wayne Public

. Commission, said he is appreciative Library and the Senior Citizens
air~raft skidded to -3- stop on the-. of the public input into. the process. Center. He... said both are in need of
northeast edge of the runway. ''Th 'b

Apparendy, the starboard side. or ere s' een1l10t of gool1 in- : - additionalSpace..'----

the-lightside;landing·gear-collapsed=.
J!!ld I!rj!gg~ th.lLMr<:!1Ift off to the
right. The plane skidded
approximately 1/4 mile. T S C S

No one was injured in the inci- HI E_SNA 421B skidded off the Wayne Airport
dent gear apparently gave way Monday during a routine

According to zach, FAA officials passengers were injured in the incident.

removed the starboard propeller after propeller on the craft and return it to two runway lights were broken off Zach said FAA information By Mark Crist contract with David and Carla nix
it was damaged in the incident. He Omaha. by the plane's wing tip but there about the incident had not been Managing Editor for the completion of a purchase of
said there are plans to put a new As a result of the rough landing, was no other damage to the runway. made available. . The Wayne City Council was lot 6 in the Western Heights second

P
--. -- --- --- quick to deal with matters on its subdivision. The Hilt's were due to: --- --- - dc-con'~I -----ageilaaluesi!iiYmghCInTact,ffiey .payoffthepropertyin Iune-but
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_ _ _ __ __ a new city law which revises zoning request

Teachers Conventions. Conferences. trict, the area in whiCh Kids' Team support the Kids' Team project. real positive things;" - -regu!a!J.ons iifJheDusmess~~c- ---: fna-~eeond -reso!Uti<m,t\te-COU11-..--
Snow days. operates. In 1986, Stevens said. 68 "Oh, I think there is a definite Area Coordinator Leslie Crandall ~~ n~w Ia~ allows for resldenual cil w,tan~ously approv~ plans and .

Some parents view these events percent of Nebraska parents with need for something like this." Mag- is overseeing Kids' Team coalitions hvmg 10 busl~ess zone~. speclficauons .of DeWild,. Grant.
as child care hassles. Georgia primary responsibility for child care innis. said. "We're finding that in Kearney and Wilcox and working After havmg the Item on. the Reckert Assoclll~ to ~~ w?£k
Stevens, a family economics policy worked outside the home and 33 situations and needs may not be ex- on starting projects in several other agenda for .the last three meeungs, on the 1992 electrical dIstribution
specialist at the University of Ne- percent of all farm families had'in- actly what we thought, but still, communities the council approved it 7-1, with project. At the last meeting. bids
braska at Lincoln, saw an opportu- comes below the poverty line. Eco- there is a lot we can do with the' Jane O'Leary casting the lone vote were approved for the purchase of
nity to help parents and children and nomic hardships may result in program." Finding adult facilitators is the opposing the measure. Of the'coun- equipl)lJnt for the project and in a
created Kids' Team. lonely. unsupervised children, she Rob' S . most difficult part, Crandall, said, cil members. O'Leary has been the Junll.meeting, bids will be taken for

"Whether or not communities said. I~C poe~eman, execuu~e dl- but there are more than enough 'fIIOst outspoken against the ordi- the company which will construl:t
recognize that there is a need for Targeting an estimated 1,500 rector 0 amp. Ire Boys and Gl£.ls 10 children looking to become Kids' nance. the project.
school age child care on a regular isolated youth. Stevens, other Insti- Scottsbluff, Said she has combl~ed Team members. The council also passed two
basis in their area. we are providing tute of Agriculture and Natural Re- the pr~ram ~Ith a Camp~l£e project "I think, I hope, we will see a big resolulions which authorize a land • Related story on page lA
a solution for those school release sources specialists, local extension called ~a~uon Ventures and hopes jump in participating next year not
days when die plOblem is really on----agents.a1ll\..com..facilitalllflL---=~0 ~en~~~e only in kids, but lilso!~ community l\"T~'L-as)' • 1
the forefront: Stevens said. "Kids' throughout the western two-thirds of C1 tors. ,,' e-- Involvement,'s1Iesll1~ ~ans exercIse ow

the state began setting up coalitions hopes to be "full steam by the Spoeneman said that one experi-
Team allows the parents to feel se- 1992-1993 school year, said some

bo t h th · hildre are for Kids' Team programs. Many of ence she had with a first grade par-cure a u w ere elf c n sessions, already held, were very
while teaching the children valuable these communities already have held successful ticipant sold her on the program.
lessons about self-esteem and deci- Kids' Team activities, other are in "He came up to me and said
sion-maicing." the planning stages. "We have only heard positive "This has been the best day of my

For Box Butte County Extension things from parents and participat- life," she said. "Everything may not
.SteYllns said statistical evidence Agent Berdine Maginnis, generating ing children," Spoeneman said. go just as planned, but if one child

shows many risk factors impact an activity for kids who have "There are all types of activities can feel that way, nothing else can
Nebraska's third congressional dis- "nothing to do," is the reason to available. for the kids and they are compare to that"
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-An alticre..in arecent Ladies
Home Journal talked about
ASI (AepetRive Strain Injury).

-Working oon,stop,..OrLa._
computer keyboard or
pas!ling grocery Rems over a
checkout scanner for hours
at a stretch can cause the
disorder. When a single
motion is repeated over and
over again, Rputs a strain on

-'-fnuscleS;1igamimts,anct-~ ~

tendons even if the motion
is'" physically hard. Work
tj~al<s and switching hands .
may h&lp to prevent ASI.

caR- be a.good place to start whenyou
need information on a company's finan-
cial security, The doser you leek,-the-mor€-
you'll learn about the financial strength of .
Ame[icanJ03mily,

I welcome you to discover mOreabblJ-t
your life insurance
options. Just give me
a call today.

•

Whilethe ~- - - c~~~" life insurance .' ,~..... '":-~,' \)~~';:, 'i

industry as a .,W\\#t'k<CO~~_'
whole is I :.:;tPl"M~!II!lI!"I!!I!t!!:I! !Ii~
finanCIally .. 4.

strong, you may also want to look at
information provided by independent
rating services like the A.M "Best Company.

Ratings shouldn't be your only concern
when looking for life insurance, But they
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of Lincoln, Dianne Morris Franz of
Omaha, Bob Meyer of Stanton, Bob
Krueger of Wakefield, Kurt Schrant
and Les Keenan, both of Wayne, and
Don Holtgrew of Atkinson.

Attending' from the Class of
1982, with Duane Suehl of Wayne
making the introductions, were Barry
Bowers of Lexington, Joni Jaeger
Davis of Carroll, Joel Splittgerber of
Pender, Douglas Jaeger of Winside,
Diann Suehl Boschen of Albion,
Angela Thies Vobaril of Wahoo,
Cheryl Tillema of Mesa, Ariz., and
Tom Wills of Brunswick.

Jason Krueger was the only 1992
graduate present for the banquet, due
in part to the state track tournament.
The Winside girls, who brought
home a state win trophy, made an
appearance after their return around 9
p.m .

THE BANQUET closed with
lhe -singing of the WiftSide school
song and the benediction by the Rev.
Jeffrey Lee.

A dance followed with music
provided by Art Schmidt of Wisner.

Engagements _

RECEIVING PLAQUES during AWANA Awards Night
were, from left, Katie Koesler, Micah Hansen, David Pale
field, Blake Erwin, Jared HarIman and Jessica Warner. Not
pictured is Elizabeth Bock.

Spokesperson from .the Class of
1952 was Mary Ann Hoeman Baier
of Wayne. Also attending were Mary
Graef Langenberg of Norfolk, Noel
Koch, Virgil Schuetz and Kenneth
Hamm..

Eleven members of the Class of
1962 were present, with Dennis
Dangberg of California making the
introductions, includirrg Janet Bro
gren McCormick of Dakota City,
George and Glenda Miller Langen
berg of Hoskins, Lanny Maas of
Oklahoma, Linda Morris Janke of
California, Stanley Redel of Ben
nington, Richard Ritze of Illinois,
Duane Thies of Winside, and Nancy
Thompson Weich and Dwight
Trouttnan of Omaha.

WiIliam Burris of Winside intro
duced the 19 graduates attending
from the Class of 1972, including
Jon and Peggy Deck Behmer, Debra
Jaeger Krause, Larry' and PhyIlis
Mjller Cleveland, David and Shelly
Glass Dahl and Lamont Johnson, all
of Norfolk, Rodney Deck and Kar
mon Schellenberg Lieneman, both
of Winside, Susan Walker Mad.sen
and Cheri Schoonover S~epard, both

Ron Leapley, Winside High
School principal, thanked alumni for
their generous donation last year to
the Winside Scholarship Foundation.
He also gave a brief overview of the
organization.

Newly elected officers for 1993
include Larry Bowers, president;
Mike Thompson, vice president;
Dottie Reed Wacker, secretary; Bar
bara Longnecker Stenwall, treasurer;
Ruby Fischer Ritze, historian; and
Joni Langenberg Jaeger, table deco
rations.

PRESENT FOR the even.t
from the Class of 1932 w:is
Dorothea Fleer Troutman of Win
side.

Eight persons were present to
represent the Class of 1942 and were
recognized by spokesperson Arlene
Soden Fleer of Hoskins. Also at
tending were Nadine Baird Leiting of
narnlolph, Warren Jacobsen,. Dale
Krueger and Arlene Petersen Pfeiffer,
all of Winside, Norma Niemann
Ferrier of Colorado, Donald Pfeiffer
of Wayne and Lois Holtgrew of
Norfolk.

Classes ending in two honored

Alulllni ba~q~~theld at Winside
All classes ending in two were

honored during this year's Winside
alumni banquet held May 23 in the
Winside village auditorium.

Approximately 195 persons at
tended the evening, which included
the welcome by Charles Jackson,
1992 alumni president, and the in
vocation by the Rev. Jeffrey Lee.

Karlene Woslager gave the secre
tary's report and Ernie Jaeger gave
the treasurer's report. The alumni
history was read by Gloria Evans.

Mary Weible was in charge of
decorations which included red and
white streamers and balloons. The
6:30 p.m. meal was catered by Herb
and Joyce Niemann of CarrolL

CARL Troutman of Winside
(Class of 1929) was honored as the
oldest male graduate, and Twila Kahl
of Winside (Class of 1925) was

'rewgniuG·--as -the oldest female
graduate.

Recognized for traveling the fur
thest distances were Linda Morris
Janke and Denny Dangberg, both of
California.

At~CQJ1,_COIdEree_Church

AWANA Clubs hold Awards Night
----~7·+1---~·-----._..-. .... .

The AWANA Clubs from the Patefield and Logan Ronhovde, fIrSt
Evangelical Free Church in Concord book ribbon.

--held1t-SpeCial-AwanlsNighl'On:May..- PalsandChums._(grades.three__
3. and four) - Nathan Beckman, Brett

The program included songs led Gould, Kate Harder, Kelli Huetig,
-. by Tonia Busenitz,a-gospel presen- ShanmlD Koester and Meliss:LMann,

tation-by Jim Ronhovde, and a series first book ribbon.
of skits put on by AWANA Pioneers and Guards (grades
clubbers. five aM six) - Anthony Boysen,

AWANA Clubs are a nondenom- Mark Boysen, Karissa Carlso~,
inational weekday club program Sharon Carlson, Elly Harder, DaVId
sponsored by local churches for boys Llpp,. Tiffany McAf~ and Heather 
and girls. The emphasis of the club PateflCld, first book nbbon.
program is the memorization of
Bible verses for which children can
receive a number of awards.

AWANA stands for "Approved
Workmen Are Not Ashamed" (2
Tim. 2:15).

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled
to California and are making their
home at 304 W. Aorence, Pierce.

The bride is a 1984 graduate 0 f
Battle Creek High School and a
1987 graduate of Northeast Com
munity College, Norfolk. She is
employed by Dover Realtors in
Norfolk.
--.Thebridegroomgraduated from
pfiiiilView High School in 1979 and
is employed by GoodyelU' Tire and
Rubber, Norfolk.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lauters

FIVE YOUNG people received
Excellence Trophies for completing
twO Flame Club handbooks

(approximately 245 Bible verses). TR.OPHY WINNERS.during the AW.ANAAwardsN.igh.t.. o.n.
They were Evan Bloom, Daryl
Folkers, Anthony Boysen, Mark May 3 at the Concord Evangelical Free Church included,
Boysen and Tiffany McMee. from left, Jason Grosvenor, Dal.lielle Beckman.and Evan

CLUB members receiving Receiving Timothy Trophies for Bloom. Not pictured are Anthony Boysen, Mark Boysen,
._~wards-duringtke'lellingjllctu<!.G!I: eOffivletiflg-folll'-FIame Club-hand- . _l?3!~1 .!o~~ers_ and Tiffany McAfee.

Cubbies (three and four-year- books (approximately 459 Bible
olds) - Briana Busenitz and verses) were Danielle Beckman and
Makayla Hansen, third book ribbon; Jason Grosvenor.
Cole Beckman, Jessica Dickey, Also recognized at Awards Night
Brady Hartman and Cody Miller, were 38 uniformed leaders and 10
second book ribbon; Samantha other volunteers.
Bock, Alissa Koester, Brett Koester, Special recognition went to Tonia
Cody McAfee and CJ Ronhovde, Busenitz for memorizing a packet of
first book ribbon. 70 verses and to Sharon Boysen for

Sparks (kindergarten through completing all four of the Flame
second grade) - Elizabeth Bock, Club handbooks.
Blake Erwin, Micah Hansen, Jared Refreshments were served in the
Hartman, Katie Koester, David church basement following the pro
Patefield and Jessica Warner, third gram.

Chapel of the Fountam in Las -was-hosted-by-th~ewly·wOOs'--flt---book-plaque;.ScotL Dannenhringallli....
Vegas, Nev. was the site of the May their home in Pierce; assisted by the· Chelsea Majerus, second book rib- 'PERS()NS'--;;-Siiing-morein
9 ceremony uniting in marriage bride's parents. Approximately 60 bon; Bret Burns, Ryan Busenitz, formation about the AWANA pro
Carmen Jorgensen and Jim Lauters, guests attended from Dodge City, Tiffany Erwin, Kristen Hangman, gram are asked to contact Comman
both of Pierce. Kan.; Austin, Minn.; Lincoln, Kari Huetig, Dena Kardell, Nick der Bill Dickey, 375-2469, or the

The bride is the daughter of Mr. South Sioux City, Wayne, Norfolk Miller, Andrea Nelson, Ashley Rev. Bob Brenner, 584-2396.
and Mrs. Leon Jorgensen of Lin- and Carroll.
coin, and the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arland Aurich of Wayne
and Louis Jorgensen of Carroll.

Parents of the bridegroom are
Mr. and Mrs. Bob LaurelS of Dodge
Ciij, Kan. .. .

Jorgensen-Lauters
wed in Las Vegas

Eagles install new officers

DR. JAMES Swain officiated
at the I p.m., double ring cere
mony. Attendants were Teresa KJug

- of-Meal!ow-Grove;-'.sisteF·-of the
bride, and Carolyn Jorgensen of
LinColn, mother of the bride.

A reception was held May 23 and

4A

Lynn Gamble and Carol Brum- Also installed from the auxiliary
mond were installed as presidents of were Janet Anderson, past president;
the Wayne Eagles Aerie and Auxil-. Dorothy Nelson, vice p(esident;
iary lIuring7 3' special meeting on Eleanor Carter, chaplain; Eabs Mid
May 21. dleton, conductor; Mylet Bargholz,

"Other newly instaTed Aerie offi- secretary; Fern Test, treasurer;
cers are Byron Heier, past president; Frances Bak, inside guard; Doris
Randy Belt, vice president; Bob GiIliland, outside guard; and Nora
BehIers, chaplain; Dick Hammer, Woehler, Nelda Hammer and Jan
conductor; Larry Test, secretary; Gamble, trustees.
Elmer Bargholz, treasurer; Alvin .

...G.ehner,.jnsidupard,;"IQIIY Olson, .lnstallIng officers were Bob and
outside guard; and Gordon Nelson,--E-lizabeth-C~rJS(jn--ef-BlaiT--auG
Darrell Gilliland and Melvin Lamb, Kathy HorvatIch of Elkhorn.

trustees. Father of the Year is Tony The next meeting is scheduled
Olson. June I to begin the new year.

New AiTivals ' _
MITCHELL - Dennis and OLSEN - Dr. Joe and Nancy E h d

Paula Mitchell,__Norfolk,.a son, Olsen, Sioux Falls, S.D., a daugh- XC ange stu ent
David James, 7 Ibs., 8 oz., May 15, ter, Samantha Lute, 7 Ibs., II oz., Mr. and Mrs. Carter Peterson and
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Nor- May 18. Grandparents are Gary and k UMW
folk..Grandparents are Gary.and Roberta Lute and Mel and Betty s~nea s at Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Liska, all of
Carolyn Mitchell, Norfolk. Great Olsen, all of Laurel. Great '.I:'" . Wayne, announce the engagement of
grandparents are Bud and Kathryn grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bert their children, Sarah Jane Peterson
Mitchell, AIlen,· and great great Lute, Laurel, Mrs. James Olsen, Adriana Terrazas of Veracruz, certificates were presented to several and Jason Dean Liska.
grandmothers are Mabel MitcheIl, West Point, and Ward Wilcox, Nor- Mexico, an exchange' student this seniors who are members of the Miss Peterson, a 1988 graduate
Allen, and Lena Belt, Emerson. folk. past year at Wayne-Carroll High First United Methodist Church. of Wayne-Carroll High School, is a

. . School, presented the program at the It was announced that recipients senior at the University of Ne-Briefly. .Speaking-------------, May 13 meeting of Wayne United of this year's Ellis Scholarships, in braska-Lineoln majoring in exercise
Methodist Women. the amount of $75 each, were Tara science. SIJe is a member of Pi Beta

Anii.iveTsciry~·biTt1ii1ayceliiliiYited -Adriana, who graduated from Nichols, Shanna Schroeder and Phi sorority, Pi Lambda Theta and--
Wayne High on May 17, spoke and Shawn Schroeder. Golden Key honoraries.

WAYNE - Approximately 30 rrieiidsaridreIatives from Wayne and Her fiance also graduated from
Pia" th red . f Gl showed slides of her country. She

mVIew ga . e m the home 0 en and Evelyn Gathje of Wayne also brOUght and displayed two em- A BOX of items for Haven Wayne-Carron High School in 1988
on May 24 to bonor the couple's 45th wedding anniversary and Eve- broidered dresses. House was fined with donations and is a senior at the University of
[yn'875th bifthday. The cake waS baited and decorated'by Rhonda Se- - Corsages formissions were pre- from UMW members. Nebraska-Lincoln majoring inbiol-
bade. 'sented to Adriana and to Kyle Rose, Maxine Robins announced thaI' ogy. He is a member of Delta Tau

Gathjes were married May 26, 1947, and are the parents of two hi' d . . . she wI'11 not be orden'ng new books Delta fratemity.hildre LeR w 0 a so receIVe a reeogmuon pm
c n, oyan.. d Shirley, Attendants at their weddin~ceremony for chairing the fenowship commit- for the reading program during July An Aug. I wedding is planned at
were MargaretKom ofWayne and the late John Gathje of . ayne. tee. an.d August, but will begin again in the First United Methodist Church

Evelyn's birthday is June 1. September. in Wayne. PeteT'BOn-Liska

::'47atteRdCountry €lub lunc1reo~ anJ-~~t~o~:r:~~~n~~ce;..::::~ ne~~it ~~~~es~~n.'e:~~~~~e::~ r-Commum."ty Calendar-------,
, --WAYNE~Forty-sevetiattended lfieWayne-Colintry Club ladi!ls 29 persons attending. The officers friendship cards, and Roberta.Welte

luncheon held May 26. Judy Peters is a new member. were in charge of serving. announced that she has a good as- _ THURSDA¥'i--MAY 28
Laura Gamble was a gitest, and hostesses were Marjorie Summers Dena Mae Preston presented the sortment of knives available. A new Weight Watchers, Wayne,Presbyierian Church, 4:30 p.m.

lIlId,Margaret,Schram..Bridge.was.played at seven taIlles.,WinnersJast. _..-missionary minute..and TaraNichols - item is.a.po1J\to, pee!eJ".._ SUNDA¥, MAY ,31
week.wereNorma Janke, high, and Anne Keating, second high. reported on the senior high youth Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

Hostesses next week are Emma Willers and Dotty Wacker. Chrisunas conference held last. De- THE NEXT meeting of Wayne Alaieen, City Hall, AI-Anon room, 7:~0 p.m.
Reservations maybe madeby calling 375-3138. cemberatAurora.Tarifwlillpresented iUnited Methodist Women will be MONDAY, JUNE 1

--t~~~~:Ji~;;;;j;,;;;~;;;~~;=;;J;,;h';;J ~__~+..:.::a.::c~o~rsa~¥te~~~o~r,~m~.i~ss~io;n~s~.19l:.s..fi)Unis=--cJg~ueSIday on June 10 at 2 p.m. with Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757
, . wo<;m'fe""n,-,o"f.:"loc~a1",c~h",urc~hrrei'-s=in=v=ited=.~:--+-_-""'='mp,,'ri,,'r~.;'-!!bLe<!<>!\!«'i;~n'n~AMu!!!x~ili~i. ~rv;;V~e<!t'~s~Ce!lu~b~r~oo~m,,;,!,-8~p ••m=.+------1---.,ti/.tJegerjW~'l:.rellnion8lg!t!.~..:.:... ,..__ ..R.. __.§lo.!!~ __in.Jtonor of their May birth- Carmen Ekdahl will present lIe- TUESDAY, JUNE 2
: ..' WINSIDE - The fourth annual Jaeger/Wurster reunion will bCheiil'- days wereAlice-wJlg'fenmdNancy -votions.-and..a.pmgrlUll.Cln her mis- Sunrise Toasttnasters Club, City Hall, 6:30. am.

. ---Sw1daY;-Jiiiie-'-:1ii"iJIe-W:jmJtte-a:ullito'rlum;~beginning-with-a-noon·· -- FuelbenJr; ---- ..-_.--- siontrip,to Nicaragua,-. - . - -.. HffiSiae:Cliil},Elatne:VahlkamJl;=l~(hp.m-"

CatJY-indilQlec.· .. ... ..' v , Norma Ehlers will present a new Eac~ inietest group is responsible Central Social Cifcle, Lillian Granquist, 2 p.m.
".II!lS~s,y~'seve,ntwill be the Gotthilf Jaeger family. baby certificate to Julie Myers, who •for one, dessert .and one person to Villa.Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 ,p.m.

---T't:::===~Z====::':=============::J-is,-the-mllther.DflosblJa Gradua~ist wi!!!_serving.. ~__.h===";'=======~===:::::========~-,-___



r:rb~~,Fayne Stat~~_F'()u.1'1Qatio!!hasjust
;launched its first-eyer major fund
raising campaign an~----,~~~------'--'.---c---~

-prGject~~thatcwi1Lsupp-ort the College's
efforts to address the_needs of its
students and serVice region for many
years to come.

This ambitious program will require a
great deal of hard work from dedicated
people throughout the country; That's
why the Foundation has initially
ennsfed-theleanfnafi1~d_~hetow.We
know that many others will come

il forward and we welcome their help.

1
':.,.,1' Wayne State College and the Wayne

State Foundation would like to thank
l --a=---nc-d-r----,e,.---c,ognize the following alumni and

friends' for their leadersIlip, their gifts
and their volunteer efforts:

National Steering Committee National Alumni Committee

"Trustee of the Wayne Stale Foundalion

(

....·_L.~"

Co-Chairs

Ronald Jones '63, Glendale Heights, Illinois
"Robert Jordan '70, Wayne, Nebraska
*Suz Anne Kasischke '70, San Diego, California
Dennis Kasischke '68, San Diego, California
Victor Kensler '71, Omaha, Nebraska
James Kingston '42, Tucson, 'Arizona

"Lyle Koenig '66, Hebron, Nebraska
Robert~ '68, MJolrose Park, Illinois
Judy Kruse '69, Melrose Park, Illinois
Robert Link '40, Aurora, ColoradO
Ray Link '37, Boise, Idaho
Barbara Link '36, Boise, Idaho
Dennis Linster '71, Wayne, Nebraska
Carolyn Linster '79, Wayne, Nebraska
Douglas Livermore '73, Sioux City, Iowa
Vicki Livermore '74, Sioux City, Iowa
Larry Marik '70, Columbus, Nebraska

"Terry McClain '70, Fremont, Nebraska
Rebecca McClain '72, Fremont, Nebraska
Dorothy McClellan '33, Laguna Hills, California
Herb Mignery, Estes Park, ColoradO
Marie Mohr '63, Wayne, Nebraska
Jacquelyn Osten '82, Lincoln, Nebraska

"Randall Pedersen '71, Wayne, Nebraska
Bradley pflueger' 88, Norfolk, Nebraska
Ennice Preston '18, Lincoln, Nebraska
Horace Purtzer '42, Phoenix, Arizona
Faye Purtzer '42, Phoenix, Arizona

- -Ban-Sehaulis-'64,-G1en<:oo,I1linos ~

Cynthia Schaulis '64, Glencoe, Illinois
Randy Slaybaugh '78, Wayne, Nebraska
Diane Snider '80, Omaha, Nebraska

"Patricia Stander '48, Omaha, Nebraska
"Dorothy Thompson '54, Lincoln, Nebraska
Malcolm Thompson '74, Omaha, Nebraska
Ted Tow '57, Overland Park, Kansas
Susan Walsh '80, Chadron, Nebraska
G.!. Willoughby '64, Lee's Summit, Missouri

"MardelleWiseman '66, Wayne, Nebraska
Carol Wiltse-Potts '79, Racine, Wisconsin
William Young '49, Whittier, California
Arlene Young '50, Whittier, California

Jim Hummel '57
Robert Jacobsen
Jogindar Johar
Betty Johnson
Connie Keck
Carolyn Linster '79
Dennis Linster '71

"Charles Maier
James O'Leary

Faculty/Staff/Administration Cabinet
John Putnam '61
RusseU-Rasmussen
VOIiilShater'50
Andrew K. SolI
Beverly Soil

"JoTaylot·-
Greg Vander Wei! '80
Zoe Vander Wei! '·80
Robert Zetocha

Morris Anderson
Jeffrey Beckman
Vaughn Benson '70
Jean Blomenkamp '611
Coleen Bressler '85
Paul Campbell
Arnold Emry ,51
Curt Frye
Larry Harris

Vaughn Benson '70, Wayne, Nebraska
Glen Blakeman '58, Norfolk, Nebraska
Marlene Blakeman '72, Norfolk, Nebraska

"Ronald Blecke '63, Merriam, Kansas
Darold Bobier'46, Arvada, Colorado
Maxine Bobier '45, Arvada, Colorado

"DeLoy Bremer '62, Kimball, Nebraska
Carole Bremer '68, Kimball, Nebraska
Joan Bumey '8(i, Hal1ington, Nebraska

"Thomas Carney '76, Prospect Heigbts, Illinois
David Curry '63, Phoenix, Arizona
Sharon Curry '72, Phoenix, Arizona
Lee Dahl '73, Laurel, Nebraska
Dwight Darland '39, Eugene, Oregon
Freeman Decker '30, Omaha, Nebraska
Janice DinsJDore '81, Wayne, Nebraska

"John Dorcey '67, North Bend, Nebraska
"Mark Dorcey '66, Dakota City, Nebraska
Loraine Engstrom'40, Sun City, Arizona
Eleanor Fuhrman '61, Norfolk, Nebraska

"Richard Funk '66, Omaha, Nebraska
Robert Gaeta '67, Omaha, Nebraska
John Garwood· '86, Mesa, Arizona

"Gordon Godfrey '73, Aberdeen, Washington
Barton Gotch '82, South Sioux City, Nebraska
Terri Gotch' 82, South Sioux City, Nebraska
Thomas Grange, Bellevue, Nebraska
Janet GraJlge '81, Bellevue, Nebraska
ArthurGiiIliver ~4T, RlilSfon,Nebl1lSka
Robert Haisch '68, Omaha,Nebraska
Dorothy Hanks '31, Wichita, Kansas .

"D. Paul Hartnett '51, Bellevue, Nebraska
MllIjorie Hartnett '56, Bellevue, Nebraska
Bruce Hopkins '65, South Sioux City, Nebraska

"Russell Hoppner '62, Hampton, Nebraska
Patrick Hughes '73, Wisner, Nebraska
Jim Hummel '57, Wayne, Nebraska
Vera Hummel '85, Wayne, Nebraska
Ronald Hunter '52, Bellevue, Nebraska

"Kirk Hutton '79, Blair, Nebraska
DarylI' Johnson '57, Irvine, California

"Galen Johnson '69, Des Moines, Iowa
Karen Jones '72, Glendale Heights, Illinois

"Joy Hein '25, Wayne, Nebraska
"Hilda Neihardt, Tekamah, Nebraska
Lucille Peterson, Wayne, Nebraska

"Kenneth Olds, Wayne, Nebraska
Kay Orr, Lincoln, Nebraska

"Niels McDermott '65, Grand Island, Nebraska
Lyle Seymour '51, Wayne, Nebraska
Diane Soukup '71, Santa Clara, California

"Donald Soukup :JI, Santa Clara, California

William Lamson '66, Omaha, Nebraska
Virgil "Joe" Undahl '41, cedar Creek, Nebraska
James Lindau, Wayne, Nebraska

"Charles Maier, Wayne, Nebraska
Brian McBride, Glendale, Arizona

"Jack Middendorf, Wayne, Nebraska
Marilyn Mitchell, Norfolk, Nebraska

"R. James Pearson, Lincoln, Nebraska
Ruby Pedersen '42, Omaha, Nebraska
Charles Peterson '64, Sioux City, Iowa

"Paula Pflueger, Norfolk, Nebraska
Ronald Rakowski '66, Bethel, Connecticut
Diane Schn>ibeJ- '67, Claremont, California
Davia Schulte '71, Winter Park, Florida
Judy Sorensen, Wayne, Nebraska
Jerry Taylor '62, Sioux City, Iowa

"Jo Taylor, Wayne, Nebrasn
MarcellaTernus '36,' Humphrey; Nebraska

"Marcile Thomas '55, Wayne, Nebraska
Willard Wiltse '29, Wayne, Nebraska

"Joyce Windeshausen '41, Citrus Heights, California
"Bruce Yoder '83, Lincoln, Nebraska

ChairS
Jeanne Gardner '67, Wakefield, Nebraska

Campaign Cabinet
"Kirk Gardner, Wakefield, Nebraska
"David Ley, Wayne, Nebraska

Morland McManigal '52, Snisun, California
Charles Mellor '62, Daytona Beach, Florida

"James Nissen, Lincoln, Nebraska
"Robert Reeg, Wayne, Nebraska
"TOO'Voss-'78;Pierce; Nebraska

"Daniel Gardner, Wakefield, Nebraska

Richard Armstrong, Wayne, Nebraska
MllIjorie Armstrong, Wayne Nebraska
Walter Benthack, Wayne, Nebraska
Gwen B..andenbuig;61, Sun Ciiy, Arizona
Helen Bressler, Wayne, Nebraska

"Robert Cunningham '39, Sun City, Arizona

"Robert Carhart, Wayne, Nebraska
"J. Alan Cramer, Wayne, Nebraska
"Norman Ellis '58, Santa Monica, California
"Rebecca Keidel '62, Wayne, Nebraska
"John Kyl '40, Phoenix, Arizona

National Leadership Committee

Honorary Co-Chairs

Steven Ausdemore '79, Wisner, Nebraska
Howard Balsley, Bradenton, Florida
Ralph Barclay, Wayne, Nebraska
Gladys Baumann, Glendora, California
Leslie Bebee, Wakefield, Nebraska
Wayne Breyfogle '73, Omaha, Nebraska
Fern Burtwistle '48, Ewing, Nebraska
Donnell Cattle, Wayne, Nebraska
Densil Christiansen, Pender, Nebraska
Jacque Collison, Pierce, Nebraska

"Gerald Conway, Wayne, Nebraska
Martha Davenport '41, Sioux City, Iowa
Thomas DeLaYi Norfolk; Nebraska

"Grant Ellingson, Wayne,· Nebraska
"Darrel Fuelberth, Wayne, Nebraska
Jeannie Gardner '78, Tonka Bay, Minnesota

"PatriCk 9ross,Wayne, Nebraska
Marjorie Holland '82, WiSner, Nebraska
Harold Hultman '40, Bella Vista, Arkansas

"Virgil Kardell, Wayne, Nebraska
Timothy Keller, Wayne, Nebraska

"Donald Koeber '70, Wayne, Nebraska

"Robert BenthllCk, Wayne, Nebraska
"Barbara Black '86, Yankton, South Dakota
Joseph Claybaugh, Carroll, Nebraska

"Gordon Cook '79, Kansas City, Missouri
Robb Dalton '75, Scottsdale, Arizona

_"R!L~rt_Eilnl~l1 '75, Grand Island, Nebraska
Thomas Fulcher-;66, oiDaha, N"braska
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KARl PICHLER speeds around the third turn of Omaha Burke Stadium to hand the baton off td'C
Bussey for the tinal leg of the 400 meter relay.

TAMMY GEIGER maintains a steady pace in the Class B
3200 meter run for the Blue Devils.
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JIM MURPHY GETS set to sprint out of the starting blocks in the first
leg of the 1600 meter relay for Wayne on Saturlll!y._____

•

ALLEN'S CURTIS OSWALD sprmts toward the finish line of the
400 meter dash finals.

MELINDA MOHR BREAKS the tape first in the 3200 meter run. Mohr
broke the school record while claiming the Class D crown for Winside.

WAKEFIELD SOPHOMORE Maria Eaton paces herself in the Class C
3200 meter run Friday afternoon.

iUherlne

eN,ORTHEAST NEBRASKA ROCKET

~AGON WHEEL RESTAURANT

-LAUREL VETERINARY CLINIC
DRS. SCHANTZ. CAMENZIND II CHASE

-CASEY ROOFIl\,\<;' AND
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Wayne boys place second in two events

Viis compete- in-state-m-ee-t--

Brown addresses banquet

Brown spoke on many different
topics including character, striving
to be the best you can be and not
giving up on dreams just because
you hit some hard times.

Photography: &um Peterson

WAYNE'S KYLE BENSEN
sprints down the final run·
way of the Class B 3200 me
ter relay on Friday morning
in Omaha. Bensen could not
quite catch Norris runner
Brad Vacha I for the gold
medal but Wayne copped the
silver in a season best time of
8:06.57. Norris' defeated
Wayne by 29 hundreths of a
second. Jim Murphy, Nate
Stednitz and John Murphy
combined with Bensen for
the runner-up finish. At left,
Wayne junior Danielle Nel
son clears the high jump bar
at 4-11 during Class B's high
hump competition. Nelson
bowed' out-at4-U-with"only
eight jumpers remaining in
the field.

valuable, experience in running
against state competition as a
freshman," Hoc~in said ·Shehas
one of lhebeSt fomlsof anyllOdy
we saw at state in the.h,urdles.·

Entry deadline for baseballtourney
WAKEFIELD-The 6th Annual Mid-Summer Classic baseball lOur

nament for ages 8-14 has been set for July 5-10 at Wakefiel~. The
11th and 12th of July will be reservedfor-rainouts or divisional play
offs.

.The 1991 tournament drew more than 60 teams with over 700
youth participating. There -are 'four ageleyelc peew.ee juniors, pee
wees, little and ~nYs. It is one of the largest baseball lOunIliiJIents
staged in the nation.

The lOurnament committee recognizes the entr$ts with participa
tion ribbons, awards and certificates. A number of baseball contests

severahurprises-are-plannedf"'--'~-'-' ;-"-'-' -- ,
Entry deadline is Friday,lune12.C.Q~h~\:1ID~blllin_elllr¥,bli\llks

and informatiOn by writing '92 Mid-Summer Classic, P.O. Box '329,
Wakefield, NE68784-0rby ~lingBuu;hU1emarJ,.Q!','rer,ryJ1aktlrl!.t
287-2211 during the day. -

-SportsBriefs---------,
City rec tennis registration

WAYNE-Registration for free park & recreation tennis lessons will
be Tuesday, June 2 from 9-10 a.m. at the WSC tennis courts. Lessons
will begin on Wednesday, June 3 with the momings reserved for youth
and the evenings for adults.

Times for each class will be determined upon completion of regis
tration. The lessons wiII once again be taught by Tom Roberts. As in
years past, Roberts will be awarding prizes based on attendance
following the end of the lessons.

AU lessons will be based on the United SUItes Tennis Association's
Skills and Drills format.

she sprinted. The fust couple laps
of the3200 were run pretty quick SO
illOOk theJour-time state qualifier a
while 10 get loosened back up.

"Jenny Thompson gained some

Todd Fuelberth bowed out of his state but she had to compete in
hig~, school career infine fashion as some pretty lOugh conditions."
he placed runner-up in the-3200- Hochstein said Tammy had some
meter run in a career best time of trouble this season with her legs
9:51.25. "I thought Todd went out because.they would tighten up when
and did what he had to," Ruhlsaid;

"He had a game plan and went
out and accomplished that plan and
thus, succeeded. Todd ran a smart
race." The Kearney bound
Fuelberth, then ran his season best
time in the 1600 on Saturday with a
4:39.0 clocking, and a ninth place
finish.

Kyle Bensen competed for
Wayne in the 400 meter dash and
was timed in 51.08 but did not
qualify for the finals. He also ran in

the 800 meter run where he fmished
eighth in a time of 2:01-065.

Jim Mwphyalso rari'in the 800
meter run and placed 13th in a time
of 2:03.90. Mau Ley ran the 3200
in 10:26 and the 1600 meter relay
foursome of Jim Murphy, Nate
Stednitz, John Murphy and Kyle
Bensen ran a season best time of
3:29.51 in the 1600 meter relay but
did not place.

"Overall, I'm disappointed be
cause I know what Qur guys can do
and they did not get 10 show it at
the state meet," Ruhl said. "We
gave it our best shot and if the cards
weula-have-fallen-a-littledifferentl¥.-
who knows what would have hap
pened."
Gals shut out

The Wayne girls failed to score a
point at the state meet but Dale
Hochstein was pleased with the way
his girls competed. Beatrice won the
team championship with 48 points
while Central City and York tied for
the runner-up spot with 47.
Lexington and Waverly rounded out
the lOp five teams with,44 and 41
points respectively.

Tammy Geiger-the lone senior
qualifier, ran to a time of 13.I6 in
the 3200 meter run but did not place
while Danielle Nelson high jumped
4-11, bowing out with only eight
jumpers remaining in the competi
tion.

Freshman Jenny Thompson
backed up her sub-50 second per
formance at districts in the 300 low
hurdles with a 49.38 clocking at
state, but she narrowly missed the
finals.

"I thought our girls competed
very well," Hochstein said.
"Danielle's form in the high jump
was coming around nicely before

The Annual Wayne Athletic which is presented to the boy and ally to a freshman or sophomore Guest speaker Ron Brown, wide
Biiit,jiwtwas held last 'FhUfSl!ay-Gn-gifl-.that-bas.perfonnedllesl.dl!ring girl who has demonstrated talent, receivers, tight ends and wing backs
the campus of Wa)'lly State College. the 1990-91 school year. coachability and hard work 10 ffie-cOOC!f1Or IheNebiasklteomhuskers;-

The Welcome address was given Taken into consideration were the girls basketball program. showed up a little late, but had just
by Gene Casey followed by the number of sports they partidpate<L. The Law Enforcement Award was returned from a 12-hour drive where
recognition of spring letterwinners in and the amount of involvement presented to Jason Fink, Jim Mur, he was recruiting for Tom Osborne.
by boys golf coach Terry Munson of each athlete. The Moller Award phy and Tami Schluns.
and track coaches Dale Hochstein was awarded to Mau Ley and Christi Following the presentation of the
and Rocky Rub!. Carr. special awards Duane Blomenkamp

Dr. Francis Haun gave the inv~ The Moller Award is given to a recognized all athletes that took part
cation before dinner was served. The senior boy and girl who, in the in sports at Wayne High during the

.. Wayne High-jazz band-entertained judgement of the-coaches. best ex- past school year.
during dinner. Ron Carnes then in· emplified the qualities of sports
uoduced the athletes and coaching manship, citizenship and scholar-
staff. ship.

- There were-several-special awards TheScholar--Athlete Award- was
given during the banquet. Todd Fu- given 10 Mall Ley. The Terry John
elberth and Liz Reeg were awarded son award was presented to Jenny
the Outstanding Athlete Award Thompson. The award goes annu-

"I think these guys planned all
year long on going down there and
winning that relay," Ruhl said.
"Instead of placing two spots ahead
of where we were projected 10, our
guys felt they lost the race.•

WAYNE'S TODD FUELBERTH keeps his focus on a solid
finish in the 3200 meter run. Fuelberth placed second with a
career best time. of 9:51.25.

_,By_,Kevin Peterson The 3200 relay-the first event
, Sports Editor' - of the-meet, saw the Blue-Dev!1~

The Wayne track teams sent six finish runner-up 10 Norris in a time
boys and threegirls d<;lWD 10 Omaha 'of 8:06.57. Wayne came inlO the

-filrtheAiii!uarSlateTi3CT&'Fie1cr--state .meet with the fourth fastest
Meet in Burke Stadium, Friday and time and finished just 29 hundreths
SalIIIday. ,ofa second behind the gold medal

The Wayne boys scored a total of winners.
16 points and finished in a fie for Jim Murphy, Nate, Stednitz,
14th place with Central City. Om- John Mwphy and Kyle Bensen ran a
aha Flanagan was crowned state solid race, knocking six seconds off
champions after scoring 56 their season best time.
points-IO points ahead of runner- The second place finish, how-
up Beatrice. ever, was not what the relay four-

Columbus Lakeview finished some were looking for and Ruhl felt
third with 34 and Minden placed that mentally his team never fully
fourth with 29 while Gr3l1d Island recovered the rest of the weekend
Northwest rounded out the top five
with 28.

Rocky Ruhl's BlueDevilss~red
all 16 of their points during the first
day of competition which left them
in ~ndjllace after Friday's events

,werecompleted-

DQlilJlegoldwinn¢r-~___
"'wAKEFiELjrSOPHOI\fl)lUrRIaiemrWo~kman'wasa-dolr'~
~ctil~:10ldmedill--winner in the Class, C"girls. ~Q!lIi!~tition. NEBRASKA-ASSISTANT footbiil-cciach'-Ron-Srownad:
W.kman wollthe .1600 metl!rrun. in 5:1.9.61 and she won .cfresses -a .packed house'atllie Wayile Athletic-Banquet held

,·.·.·, .•.J!le3200c~errun ··in11:2ti..Q,,-_._ recent~y on t~ecampusof Wayne State College. .



WINSIDE SHOT PUTTER Cam Shelton launches a 47·7 shot
put during state competition overtheweekend;--

JENNY JACOBSEN leaps for a third place fiDishin the hmg
jump with her best jump. of the season,

Boyle also competed at state in
the 300 low hurdles and was timed
in 51.13 while Christy Philbrick
competed in the same race and ran
to a school record time of 49.77 but
neiiher qualified for the.finals.
Laurel teams scoreless

The Laurel teams failed to score
a point at the state meet with just
four qualifiers. Tina Granquist was
the lone girl competing and she was
timed in 49.49 in the 300 low hur
dles and failed to make the finals.

Chris Hartung triple jumped 42
9.5 but did not make the finals and
Derek Ehlers'mn to-'; 11.58 clock
ing in the 100 meter dash but did
not qualify for the finals. The last
competitor was Travis Monson in
the discus and despite a good throw
of 147-6, he did not qualify for the
finals.

Allen tied with Curtis,
Lewiston, Rising City and Dunning
Sand Hills. The Allen girls scored
three points on a fifth place effon of
16.61 in the 100 hurdles by Denise
Boyle and a sixth place toss of 114
4 in the discus by Sonya Plueger.

:f

(j,REL-SENIOR-' TINA Granquist ran a solid 30()- loW -~i
.hurdle race with a 49.49 time but.'did ~noLqualify--tOr:-]]ie~~~='- ~ I

nals. At left, Allen's Christy Philbrick broke. the school .~.--~- --'. - '--.-.' ~' .- .---:.,', .' ---I
_rec!!rd.in __the30.0Io'!.JI.1!!'l!les with a 49.77 clocking. Phil· WAKEFIEL-U-SENlOR:ANTHQN~-Bro~hurdl~s-"IS;waY 1
brick, however. didnoLq.ulJ!Jry -fOrlJ1if'finals- eitber~T~e'10-acfourtIt--place·fin~sh-lll-;th~3~ntermediate.fiDaJ~on ~~-_.. 'C,S
Sta.te Track.~eet"9_tl~tl.l!e.tl.lJn. Saturday, , 'urday. Brown, was bmed 10 40.3(. . i

,--,". ---'---'1 -.-----.----.-,-~ _ _.~_~

,'>-:- ....-----.--.---.~ .. -c..·--'-'··_-\-1 - - , .. - l,

The Wakefield boys 1600 meter
relay team of Brown, Kucera, Nixon

and Marcus Tappe finished II th in
3:33.0.
Oswald places tbi'rd

The Allen teams were represented
in the scoring column by Curtis
Oswald, Denise Boyle and Sonya
Plueger.. Oswald placed third in the
300 intermediate hurdles in 41.11.
He placed seventh in the 400 meter
dash in 52.49 and he false started in
the 110 high hurdles and was dis
qualified. Chris Sachau ran to a
11.80 time in the 100 meter dash
but failed to make the finals.

Allen boys finished with six
JlO~ntS w~ich placed them in a tied
for 27th place. Giltner' won the
ClasliD title with 42 points while
Table Rock placed second with 38.
Filley and Hayes Center tied for
third place with 28 points and Call
away rounded out the top five teams
with 27.

did not qualify for the finals.
Benson was clocked in 12.05 in the
100 meter dash but did not qualify
for the finals.

Cambridge, Hastings St. Cecelia
and Wilber-Clatonia tied for ihird
place with 28 points each. Wake
field tied with Hebron, Kenesaw,
Norfolk Catholic, Fairfield Sandy
Creek and Wahoo Neumann.

MEMBERS OF THE STATE Championship girls track team from Winside include from top
left Clockwise: Jenny Jacobsen, W~ndy Rabe, Patty Oberle, coach Todd LaVelle, Melinda
Mohr, Kari Pichler, Holly Holdorf,' Amy Thompson, coach Randy Geier, coach Jim Winch
and Catherine Bussey.

Woockman wins two gold medals

Area thinclads strive for gold
The Wakefield, Allen and Laurel

girls and boys track teams partici
pated in the Annual State Track &
Field Meet in Omaha Friday and
Saturday at Burke Stadium.

The Wakefield girlS sent two
qualifiers to Omaha with sopho-
mores Richelle Woockman and The Trojans scored eight points
Maria Eaton. Woockman won the in the high jump where Brent
1600 and 3200 meter races in Class Oetken leaped a career best 6-7.
C to give the girls 20 team points - Anthony Brown placed fourth in the

\VIrichwas -good enough for sixth .300 .intermediatehurdles-with-a
place. '40.37 to round out the Trojans

Woockman was clocked in 11:26 scoring.
in the 3200 and 5:19.61 in the 1600 Others competing included
for gold medals in each. Eaton took Brown in the 400 meter dash where
part in the 3200 meter run and was he qualified for the finals with a
timed in 12:35 but did not place. 52.77 clocking but false started in

Battle Creek won the girls team the finals and was disqualified. The
title with 64 points while Eu- 400 meter relay team of Brown,
stis/Farnamplaced second with 48."" Mike Anderson, Thad Nixon and
Dewitt Tri-County placed third with Brandon Benson was also disquali-
24 and Wahoo Neumann was fourth fied when they. missed an exchange
with 23 while..M;ilchell scored 22 of the baton.
for fifth place honors. Scott-Johnson threw the shot put

The Wakefield boys scored 12 38-11 and Matt Stanton tossed the
points in the team race and tied for discus 109-1 but neither qualified
14!!! place. Superior won the team for the finals. Nixon and Joe Kucera
title with 52 points while Cairo were timed in 23.78 and 24.47 re
Centura placed runner-up with 33. spectively in the 200 meter dash but

1-'-·--- - .--=-- ---~~~ -. ----- --:w__~~.,;;~;..;. ~·~-i~l
~.t~i~'zm -;~-Cla88_n., track . tl

riiii~nj--qff~T;wliiiif-,(g~~tijij,p:.~>-·- .. --"
,1'1 ByKevi~ Peterson
rifip, s~ Editor
ii~·, The Annual State Track & Field:1 Meet came to a close Saturday in
"i:i!l Omaha's Burke Stadium. but not
'~'~i before the Winside girls pUt the
.'~.' finishing fouches on a perfect
j~~ season-State ~hampions!
,~ It-wa~theflfSt-ever·state-eham-

i1l!! pionship for a Winside track team
jj\f' and it comesin the Wddcats-;;l':;n~-t==:...-
;h~ year of competing in Class D.
.~~ Winside broke six school records
\iii and tied anothefalthe district meet
~~, but they saved theirbestJor last !ISII ther broke ° five-~'records-at·
!~ state.
,\~ Jim Winch's team racked up 58
Z team win~2li.ahead 0t".runner-up,
:i ArnQId \\'lto f~nish~ with 32.Polk-",_
1 Hordville finished third with 29

While. Hampton, pshkosh and
Trenton tied for the fourth spot with

,:.; 20 points. A total of 43 Class D
schools scored in the girls team
race.

Winside scored two points in the
meet's first event, the 3200 meter
relay. PliUy'-Oberle, Catherine
Bussey, Karl Pichler and Melinda
Mohr came into the state meet with
ideas-ofgelfiilg'ihewildcats offon
the .right .tra~k and that's exactly
whaftheydid:

The foursome shattered the Win
side school record with a 10:13.10
clocking. While the relay team was
racing around the oval, senior Jenny Mohr earned championship Jacobsen, incidentally, closed out out of Friday's competition with 18
Jacobsen was competing in the long status with her 12:02.72 clocking her high school career having never points that we'd be sitting in great
jump. in the 3200 while placing runner-up been beaten in the 200 meter dash. shape," Winch said, After Friday's

Although Jacobsen did not enjoy in the 1600 with a 5:30,83-both She won three gold medals in Class competition the Wildcats had ex-
her finest year from the long jump were school records. D in the event. (Jacobsen did not actl y 18 points,
pit; she sav~her-best jlHll)l of'theShe'addeda fourth place fmish in compete herjunior year because of Boys compete
season for last as she leaped 16- the 800 meter run with a 2:28.21 reconstructive knee surgery.) - The Winside boys had just three
8.25-g00d for a third place finish. time (another school record.) Oberle Despite the fact that the Winside competitors in the state meet with

The Wildcats never looked back finished 10th in the 3200 run in girls dominated their whole season, senior Cory Jensen and junior Cam
from that point on as Jacobsen went 12:46 and she placed 10th in the talk of winning the state track meet Shelton along with freshman Jay

_ o~ to earn.two gold medals ~d a 1600 in 5:47-her best mile time was never brought u~. "We neve~ Shelton, The Wildcats did not score
--'sitverwhife-freshman--Metiflda-'ever:-'~~ - -~- --__ .Ie;illy_talk~aboutwmmnjL!tate' an .points_~_

Mohr garnered a gold, silver and Winch said, "In fact, we never y -------
fourth place finish. Bus$Cy took part in the open 800 brought it up the night before we Jensen was timed in 24.31 in his

Jacobsen topped the field in the meter run and placed fourth in her competed, The girls can read the heat of the 200 meter dash but did
400 with a school record 59.83 heat with a 2:40 clocking but did papers and they knew what the not qualify for the finals and he
clocking while capturing the cham- not place overall. The Wildcats 400 projections were." long jumped 19-11.25. Shelton
pionship in the 200 with a 26.31 meter relay foursome of Amy Winch said one advantage his threw the shot put 47-7 but did not
effort. Her 12.89 time in the 100 Thompson, Holly Holdorf, Kari team had was not having any disap- make the finals and Jay Shelton was
earned her runner-up honors by two Pichler and Bussey finished 10th pointments in Omaha like some timed in 5: 13 in the 1600 and did
one hundreths of a second. with a 54.07 clocking. other teams, "We felt if we came not place.
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TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and
Marsha Jark·Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30, Monday
Friday: Vacation Bible school, 9
a.m, to noon.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey. pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11:05 a.m.
Monday-Friday: Bible school, 9
a.m. to noon.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(8ruce_SclLut,Pllstor)

Thursday: Hymn singing, 1:30
p.m.; worship, 8; vacation Bible
school preview, 8:45. Sunday:
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to noon. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 a.m. to noon. Sun
day: Worship with communion, 8
and 10:30 a.m.: Sunday school and
adult Bible class, 9: 10, Monday
Friday: Vacation Bible school,
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

... Faim BUreaU
, ••., fiWl,YOFFINNlOALPUNMNG SE~S

FARiiiUREAUIii$URANCE co, OF NEB1lASl<A
FAAlilififiEAUUFE INSURANCE 00.
F&. INSUAANCE co.
FAR1J BUREAU MUTUAL FUNDS

~~~npe~ ;~~wnSn~~'N~96r Agent

.. US. 402·375-3144~es. 375-2635

1IIII

WAYNE'S
PAC'N'SAVE
1115 WEST 7TH

402·375·1202
HOME OWNED & OPERdTED

WfS WAYNE
. '. FINANCIAL

SERVICES
1-800·733·4740

305 Main 402-375-4745
Wayne, NE. 68787 FAX 402-375-4748

•

..... WAYNE CARE
. . CENTRE

918 .iAtN S'''-A"l:ET
WAYNE. NE. 68787

402·375-1922
. 'WHERE CARING MAKES

THE DIFFERENCE"

For all your Lawn & Garden Needsl
·Walk behind Mowers -Aiding Mowers
·Tractor Mo~rs ·SnowblowElffl ·Tillers

SALES SERVICE & RENTAL

LOGAN VALLEy IMP. PI
WAYNE, NE. 375-3325 EAST HIWAY 35 _

Nolhlna Runs like A OOOre<m

'j.JW'·H1- j

PRESBYTERIAN

(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school, 9:30
a.m.; youth choir, 10:30: worship,
II.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m,; Sunday
school, 9:30; worship with com·
munion, 10:30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Prayer warriors, 5:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; super church, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Home Bible study,
1:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom,
pastor)

Sunday: Sunday schooT, 9:30
a.m,; worship, 10:45: worship at
Wakefield Health Care Center, 2:30
p.m. Monday: This and That Cir·
cle, I p.m. Monday-Friday: Va·
cation Bible school, 8:30 to 11:30
a.m.

WORD Ql'LIFE
MINISTRIES

Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
seryice, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371·6583), 1 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, past,llI)

'1;hursday: Ascension service at
St. Paul's, 7:30 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 10 a.m. Monday-Fri
day: Vacation Bible school, 9 to
11:30 a.m,

9:30

Hoskins _

CarroU _

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gail Axen, pastor)'

Sunday: Worship at Presbyte·
rian Church, 10 a.m.

Concord

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor) ZION LUTHERAN SALEM LUTHERAN

Sunday: Sunday school, 2:45 -(VerI· GunteF, (Kip Tyler, pastor)
a.m.; worship,11.--vaciiilc·yp8story---- ....-...... - .. T1rursday:---Va-cation' Bible

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m. school, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.;
WELCA, 2 p.m.; Alcoholics
Anonymous, 8. Friday: Vacation
BThTe school;-ll:30wl1~30OI.m~

Friday-Saturday: Fifth annual
assembly at Convention Center near
South Sioux City Marina Inn.
Sunday: Church school/pastor's
class, 9 a.m.; worship with Eu·
charist, 10:30; Eucharist at Wake
fieldH1!3lth Care Center, 1:30 p.m.;
Eucharist in fellowship room, 3;
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8. Mon
day.Wednesday: Cam p.
Wednesday: Worship opening,
7:30 p.m.; Chicago folk service,
7:45; fellowship time, 8:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Worship. 1:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 8:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid meets at
the church, 2 p.m. Thursday
Saturday: Vacation Bible school,
8:30 to 11:15 a.m. Sunday: The
Lutheran Hour, broadcast KTCH,
7:30 a.m.; worship, 8:30; Sunday
school, 9:30,

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday-Saturday: Vacation
Bible ~chool, 7 to 9 p,m. Satur
day: CIA leaving for youth gather·
ing at Stanton, 2 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; vacation Bible school pro·
gram, 1:30 ·p.m. Monday: Church
board, 8 p.m. Tuesday: White
Cross, 9:30 a.m.; FCWM ladies
night out (miniature golf), leaving
from church at 6: 15 p.m. Wednes
day: CIA, church basement, 8
p.m.; family Bible study and prayer.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(George Yeager, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school,
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday-Friday: Vacation Leslie
Bible school, 6 to 9 p.m. Friday·
Saturday: Nebraska Synod ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Assembly, South Sioux City Con. (Ricky Bertels, pastor)
vention Center. Sunday: Sunday Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
school and Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10. Monday-Fri
worship and vacation Bible school day: Vacation Bible school, 9 a.m.

---..progratn, 10-45 Wednesday:...l2inL...._ .~. _
church council meeting at First
Lutheran Church, Allen, 8 p.m. Wakefield _

Allen

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship, II; evening praise
fellowship, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
Midweek prayer meeting and Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday: Worship (guest speaker

the Rev. Willard Galloway), 9:45
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:45. Wednesday:
Presbyterian Women (book review
by Mrs. Dorothy Stevenson), 2 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(David Newman, paslor)

Thursday: Clowning work·
shop, parsonage, 6 to 9 p.m. Fri·
day-Saturday: _Nonheast Synod
As,sembly, Souifl.:Sioux City Can·
vention Center. Sunday: Worship,
9 a,m,; Sunday school, 10.
Wednesday: Council meeting, 8
p.m. '

991 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m, Wednes·
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m, For more infor·
mation phone 375·3430,

A Wayne IOddler and his°)larenls more than 15·other area "miracle" May 30 10 5:30 p.m. Sunday, May Ryan's older brother following a
wl1l De I~LW~m,. iuf--children~v~~I-_3-h--- . . __ .poison prevention program _ gave
SI. Luke s ChIldren s MIracle Net- at SI. Luke s RegIOnal 'MedIcal After Ryan aCCIdentally drank the direct number of the poison
work Telethon May 30-31 on Center. They will appear "live" with household bleach, his mother was center. The registered ,mrSe who an
KTIV-ChannllI4.· their parents during the 1992 able 10 obtain fast, professional help swered'the phone was able 10 advise

Ryan Pieper, 11 months. son of telethon broadcast. The 21-hour . from St. Luke's Poison Center. A .,
Mik~!p!li,Jlian~l"i!:~l" wl!!jQin .ey~Lwl!1~J"romJI.£;llI" ~a.t..ur.<laY' Mr. Yuk sticker - brought home by See TELETHON, page llA

ST. pAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jack -Williams, pastof)

Thursday: Sewing, 9:30 a.m.
Friday-Saturday: Synod Con
vention in South Sioux City. Sun
day: Sunday school/adult forum,
9: 15 a.m.; worship, 10:30.
Monday.Friday: Vacation Bible
school, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Monday: Wayne Care Centre
communion, 10 a.m.; shut·in
communion, 2 .p.m.;. joint. worship
with Redeemer' at St. Paul's,1.
Tuesday: Tops, 6:30 p.m.; Wor·

. ship -and music; -socialrninistry,
7:30. Wednesday: Christian edu·
cation, 7 p,m.; property, 7:30,

ScIco8t'3 Out .
Tre. iK
-AgtUlcl

~-_. -----.--_._----:--:--

.-~'Light ~hilLeS _~~_.tJte
righteous, and gladn~s's
on the good." Psalm 97

Would kids under
stand ~f we told them
cth-eu~Srnoo(oLD
_never takes a vacat-

.;,; ion?
........ _..". ._ _" _ _. u

Let's face it, there's always an examination of
some kind. And, yes, some we flunk.

No one passes all life's many tests, but with
Jesus as the answer, "fhe toughest tests seem
easier.

.\

"

'

/. ~ M. G.WALOBiiiM
:. ~1

_'~ ~:"'.,.;J 105 Main Street
..... : '" Wakefield, Nebraska 68784

BRAD PFLUEGER, INVESTMENT.REPRESENTATIVE
.<iii<i7S.ii·nVIAI'N(NE:6aJ87tOl.lFRtI: 1lOO'mOO6O

. .
... ~-O.K~~-:;::
~ 0,0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main SIrOOI·Wayne, NE.

375·2020

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Grainland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 1:30
p.m.; servicemeeting,..8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues·
day: Congregation book study,
1:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH
BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Neil Heimes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worShip, 11; evening worship,
6:30 p.m. Wednesday: Choir
practice, 1 p.m.; Bible study, 1:30:
children's church for ages three to six
(Bible storiesand.memorization,
puppets, singing and refreshments),

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St,
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, II a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month at
12 noon.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Thursday: Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Worship (UMW in
charge), 9 a,m.; Sunday school, 10.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC TueSday-Friday: UM annual
(Donald Cleary, pastor) conference in Lincoln.

--SatuFda~..6..p.m. Sun· .__
day: Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

SCHUMACHER
MCBRIDE Wn:rSE
FUNERAL HOME
°WAYNE oCARROLL
0WlNSIDE 0LAUREL

FAMILY HEALTH
'-CAlIECENTER

Manufacturers of Quality Bedding Products

"' R€struL ®

"'--'~~------GIugtlowllng-.

• Terrao ~:.~~,':;
Terra International, Inc.

East HIwav 35 P.O. Box 385
Wayne, Nt:. 1-800-765-1279

1-800-344-0948

Church Services-_.......... -----.;.----------------__-·_··~__::.-_·-=--=-__- _.--=--_..._-
Wayne _

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mUe east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.ni.; worship, 10:30; Sunday
schoolteacher training, 6 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 3S
(Clark Medill.
interim pastor)

Sunday: Wayne State College
class, 9: 15 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:30; worship, 10:30.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
FIRST UNITED (Franklin Rothfuss, pastor)
METHODIST (Michael Girlinghouse,
(Donald Nunnally, pastor) associate pastor)

Friday:"Overeaters-Anonyrnous,----Friday-8aturday:-Synod As·
I p.m. Sunday: Worship with sembly -in South Sioux City, Sun·
youth cl111tata, "Look in the Book," day: Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.;
9:30-a.tii.:~·coffee-and-fellowship, -Sunday--school/adttlt"forum, 9:45.
10:30; Sunday school, 10:45; Sunday-Friday: Eighth grade
lasagna dinner sponsored by the confinnation camp. Monday: Joint
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 11:30; worship service at SI. Paul's
Junior UMYF, 6 p.m. Monday: Lutheran, 1 p.m.; Christian educa·
Overeaters Anonymous, I p.m. tion committee, 8. Wednesday:
Monday-Friday: Bible school, 9 Evangelism committee, 5 p.m.
a.m.. 10 nOlln. Tuesday: Education
commission, worship commillee,
church"-and- society,? -p.m.;
administrative board, 8.
Wednesday: Trustees, 8 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY
LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, all
ages, 9:15 a,m,; Mission Sunday
worship, 10:30. LYF serving coffee
and rolls during the Sunday school
hour. Monday: Sunday school

-·tJliiChers meeting, 1 p.m.; finance
board. 8.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
(Jeffrey Anderson,. pastor)
(Merle.. Mahnken,

•assoc. pastor)
Thursday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.;

Ascension Day worship, 7:30.
Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 1:30 a.m.; Sunday
school aM Bible classes, 9; worship,

FIRST BAPTIST 10; Duo Club, 8 p.m. Monday:
~·-tGoJ'do~~stor)...---¥acationBible school, .9. a.m.:

Sunday: Prayer gathering, 9: 15 worship, 6:45 p.m.; elders meeting.
a.m.;Sunday- BibJ.l:..£\;h90l~9~~.o;_ 7~3D._T~~aI.: Yllc:l!ion. Bible
coffee fellowship, 10:30; worship school,9 a,m. Wednesday: Men's
and celebration, 10:45. Monday: Bible breakfast. Popa's, 6:30 a.m.;
Diaconate meeting at chW'Ch. 1 p.m. vacation Bible school, 9.
Wednesday: Midweek prayer and
Bible study, 1:30 p.m.

==Ch~tes_._c _
-Gospel-«»Ufett1:ncWake/ield ._
" . ""')j~ TheNoliheast NijDmsKaChilslianFellowshipwill
host Ii gospclconcert at the WakefielllChnslian'Cfiurch tonlgh,
(Thursday) at8 p.m. ..

The conc.eJt-FUI feature Deb Nicholson and Tim and' Terri
Gilliland, and the evening will conClude with a fellowship time. The

~_. _C=PU=b=Ii:·C:i:s=in:::v:::ited==ID=a=.u=end=.======"="= ~~~



Elizabeth Lutt
dents major in more than 50 pro
grams. One-third on the students
major in education, one-third in
business, and one-third in the arts
and sciences.

, ,!

402-375-2043

Scholarship awanted-

HIE NIGHT before the as~

seiiiliry' convenes;the Nebraska
Synod's Multicultural.-Ministrjes
Committee is sponsoring a dinner.
fellowship and worship event at the
St. Augustine Indian Mission on the
WinneDa,go Indian Reservation near
South Sioux City.

Leaders and members of the
Winnebago, Omaha and Santee
S;o~~, ELCA Native ArDencan
pastors, and pastors of other denom
inations with activep(ogt'3_ms on
reservations will mllke brief pre-

---THE -l;trrHERAN-pastors.. sentatiens~lJeuHhe-GllaIlengesfac
leaders and laity attending will con- ing Nebraska's native peoples-toiI8y.

Representing t.Pau s u eran
Church of Wayne will be Bob Voters will elect2~,delegates to
Carllart, MarY Martinson,Lavern the1993€hurchwide-Assembly-in
Ostendorf' and the Rev. Jack Kansas City, 10 synod council
WilliamS. members, synod secretary and trea

~---Several·-othermember~~the..-surer...Th~ev.J:llenn..schoolJl)~ __",
Wayne congregatiolfswillbe assist- newest assistant to the bishop, will '
ing at the assembly, including-Dave be installed.

. _Olson,Kelvin Puntney, ,R9ger
Lelltz and Lonnie Ehrhardt of Re
deemer-:-whO wlnbeworkingas

-- - usliers.
Singing in the youth .choir during

the opening worship service on
Friday wil.! be Melissa Ehrhardt,
Gayle Olson, Melissa Pontney and
Bryan Schindler of Redeemer, and
Erin Milander and Christine Jones of
St.Paul's. '

Helping count ballots will be
Lydia Thomsen and Margaret
Anderson ofRedeemer.

armers& meJcnants' .
- '-"-'-"--'~~-'-'~rc'--S------

~~_~state bank4t-WayAe:~"'~--"-j
321MAlNSTF{EET~.P;O. BO~249 .

Farmers & Merchants State Bank Is pleased
to announce the Installation of an automatic

teller machine - better known as ~n ATM,
located at the 7·Eleven Store In Wayne. The

ATM machine Is located Inside the 7-11 Store
and Is available to ATM card holders 24 hours

a day, seven days a week. We are excited to
be able to offer an ATM as an additional

banking service. Also. with the Installation of
our night depository at the drive-up 10catlO\l
of our main bank at 321 Main our CU$tomers

-are-able- to--make-deposlts--24--hours--a..{lay,.'1
days a week. At Farmers and Merchants State

Bank of Wayne. "You're always ,somebody
special." We are pleased to be able to
provIde our customers with deposit &

withdrawal service 24 hours a day. So please
take advantage of our ATM location at 7-11
Store and the night depository at the drive

up facility of our main bank.

Jlnnouncing
ATM

Elizabeth LeAnn LUll, a 199'2
graduate of Wayne High Sch'ool,
will attend Wayne State College

•Burn and poison prevention next fall on a Board of Trustees
education classes taken to day care Scholarship.
centers and schools in the Siouxland The scholarship, valued at
area. ,$5,750 over four years, is presented

'The Burn K,~.O.T. (Kids Need by the Nebraska State CollegeSys•..
OngOing Teachmg) program - tern Board of Trustees, which gov-
ongomg fiiffilii1glo1re1jJ'"']Iiverrite- ems wayne, n an eru
fuesetters. Colleges.

'Cardiac monitor and infant Iso- Lutt, the daughter of Mr. and
lettes for the Neonatal Intensive Mrs. Roger Luu of rural Wllkefield,
Care Nursery. will major in education. In high

'Jasper's Health Club _ ongoing school, she was active in National
funding for the organization which Honor Society and Spanish Club.
teaches children about healthy Iiv- Wayne State College. located in
ing. Wayne, serves more than 4,000

Persons who wish more students from throughout NebraSka,
information about the telethon may northwest Iowa, and many other
call (712) 279-3900. states and several 'COuntries. Stu-

(continued from page lOA)

first in the Donald Duncan & Dun
can Aviation Business Plan
Competition held earlier this spring
at the University of Nebraska-Lin
coln,

Hallgren has been a member of
the business faculty at Wayne SUite
College sinc,e 1986,

Telethon-----

-..chilly~M~1'nOr~glJJ~~~
WITH STRONG WINDS MONDAY, Cub Scout Adam Gei
ger (photo left) had to hold firmly onto his flag. In one
instance, Laverna HiItoncuddled in a blanket with Erin
Magnuson in order to stay warm.

Qua!!ly mOlmlmlnD and ftnflmy ftfIlclency Is eyi·

dent In this-Immaculate 3 bdrm ranch featuring lull
balh and mu1ILb.I1b. and. 3,14 bsmt. bath. Kitchen
features custom birch cabinets w/pulJ.oUI shelves,
appliance garage, and many extras. Oualily wood
work and cabinetry throughout. custom drapery,
modern flooring. ma1o.l!oor lallndrv;.ilb.l.l..n.d..
~; large deck, patio and established
yard are additional pluses.~ 1$ per·
fectlor an addhionallamlly room and bedrooms.
Double-car garage is Insulated and finished. This
home has had extraordInary care $94,500

of a student consulUint who provided
management assistance to members
of the small-business community
through the Small Business Insti
tute Program."

Hallgren assisted Wayne. SUite
College student; Loren Kucera. a
senior from Clarkson. with the stu
dent's marketing plan for Bluebird
Nursery of Clarkson. Kucera placed

The GOLDENYEAR~
by

<7~~~
The amount of Social Secur~y
benefits a person can expect
to receive depends on the level
of annual earnings over the
years, How can you be sure
that your earnings have been
reported correctly by employ
ers? Call the Social security
toll-free number, 1-800-772
1'213, and ask for a form called
Request for Earnings and Ben
efit Estimate Statement. After
you fill out and retum·the form,
the Social Security Aministra
tion will send you a complete
earnings history plus estimates
ot.y.QuLfelirem.!lllt benefits.aL_
age 62. at full retirement age,
or age 70,

Paulette Mabereau O'~rien,

mother of six who had earned a
dottorate- inpnysicsatttulsor'
bonne, took up ballroom danc
ing in 1973 when she saw an ad
for lessons in a Florida newspa
per, In 1991. she and a partner
entered an international ball
room dancing competition in
Cherry Hill, New Jersey, They
didnl arrive in time to compete
in her age group. so they
danced· in the--45-and-lJfldef-
category, Most of the women
were half her age, or younger,
yet she won one of the top
three ~rizes.•

Remember When? -March 3.-l\J-.J.nlIl141~'''I....~~t-Ci19ra3f.1_-jmCic°ihnrtgmre~sTisrm:.:,aftdRe;''~::si0ff~i;c- -l--lI-~-::::aIII1
J,~ __'! ~, cia,

. Land' Co. Spangled Banner as the nation
al anthem,

206- Main. Wayne, NE. ~,~, :~:~~~::::r~:~!:~~'~:~,e:;-
;J75.3385 _.... THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE

916 MaiflSlreet f'l,fayne, Nebraska

Dana receives funds

REAL ESTATE UPDATE

FAMILY WORSHIP TIMES
SUNDAY:

9:00 AM BIBLE ClASSES
10:00 AM SERVICE

MONDAY: 6:45 PM SERVICE

AREA - Dana College in Blair has been awarded a $150,000 grant Ryan's mom on the right course of
from the Gardner Foundation of Wakefield t9 build and furnish a lec- action.
ture han in the Old Main Teplacement building which is currently un- The telcthon raises money

, .. ..', exclusively for children's health ser-
The facility will be named the Gardner Lecture Hall and is expecteoC--viCes-ar--Sr:-r:uKes:-All"mlln-rer

to be open at the start of the 1993-94 academic year. raised'locally will stay at the medi-
The lecture hall will serve the needs of several academic depart- cal center. Potential uses for thc

ments requiring special seating arrangements along with associated funds include:
audio and video support. The area will also be made available for use 'Well-baby poison prevention
by off campus groups interested in sponsoring lectures, seminars and packets supplied to new Siouxland
workshops. parents to help avoid accidental poi

sonings.

:-'-'"7--'_CC ~_~__ .c_~.__•. ~--c-_.,-~-----~-~- .__'__~.~_---~r

\1

Ar-~~~'t-.. ''''~ t
"~<~~~¥1i'C~~~rit .··i~.~e--- ....__...._._-_._,.._--_.. ,...:-

! ~~

.. Area residents will,join m<>re ~uct the business .of the synod. .'j
than J,OOOother Lutherans. at the Which functions as the legislative::

-'-statewide-Assemb\Y-forcthiNebraska .. -bOOy-of.the.ELCA..cbun:bes.~ ,~
Synod Evangelical Lutheran Church braska"This ye8r's theme is "Lordof--T~
in Americll (ELCA) on May 29-30 AIL"
at the Siouxland Convention Center
in South Sioux City. Presiding will beaishop Richard

c&temling-the ;Issembly from ..Jessen, with Dr. R01aild Martinson
Re(JeeIiler Lutheran,' -Church in -·preac,hinJ'~t·-theEucharist.11te'Rev. !;-

_WaYIllLare SueAlld~SQ.n,_Laura . Malcolm Minnick Jr.• executive di- : ';'
Bilstein and Steve Rasmussen. as--reclOrforthe- division-of1lutreacb;'-:- -;-r

-well-as the-Rev. Frank-Rothfuss· and- _wiIL.be._~lle . _nalionllL]:I,.~A _:i
the Rev. Mike Giriinghouse. representative.

Wayne State College marketing
professor, Dr. Kenneth Hallgren.
was recognized recently by the Ne
braska Business Development Cen
ter for his contributions to business
development in northeast Nebraska.

During the NBDC's annual din
ner, Hallgren was presented with a
plaque that complimented him"(oi
outstanding performance in direction

NBDC honors WSC professor

,.
l_



On a sidenote, I guess the
thought (or lack thereof, depending
on which way you view it) that
went into Quayle's comments last
week really goes to show how sad
the state of politics is in our nation.
Quayle has nothing better to discuss
than TV sitcoms: Bill Clinton more
or less speaks for himself, and TV
does what TV does as a reflection of
society.

SO ARE you saying that your
mother, if she had been a single
parent, couldn't have gotten you out
of having to serve in Vietnam the
way your father did.

(No answer.)
Isn't that a little bit sexist on

your part.
"It all depends on how you look

at it."
OK, Dan. If you say so.

ration's important fastener division.
Invisible screws would be needed to
attach the bomber knobs. That divi
sion alone was projected to be a
major profit center for the new cor
poration.

And then the Russians had to go
radical on us. The roof fell in when
order after order for the new planes
was cancelled. There's no peace
dividend in the invisible bomber
parts business.

We may be forced into
bankruptcy as the storage bills on
our invisible inventory climb. But
the financial woes of the investors
are minor compared to the plight of
all out .factory workers who lost
their knob jobs.

Our only hope is that someone
figures out a way to use the mdar
absorbing stealth technology in pri
vate enterprise. Imagine cars that
would be invisible to police radar.

Our invisible company will be
ready with knobs and screws for
non-defense uses but we certainly
can'texpect to get the same amount
for an invisible Buick knob as we
could have gOllen for an invisible B
21mob.

It's too bad really.
Peace is sure a risky business.

Mann
Overboard

Mark'n'
the Spot
By
Mark Crist"

ernment would buy them, it had to.
Because of our quality control plans
and efficiencies we knew we would
be the best and lowest bidder.

Bob had some invisible land on
which we constructed the factory.
Tom, who was in construction,
immediately built the invisible fac
tory building. It had to be kept out
of sight of enemy spy satellites.

Jerry took over quality control
with an ingenious idea - any
knobs you could see had to be
thrown oul. Only the invisible ones
passed muster.

Randy volunteered to head up the
packaging and shipping division 
in invisible boxes, of course. It

was also his idea to form the corpo-

supposed to think? That it's OK to
go out and have sex and get preg
nant? I. would hope our society~

hasn't wilted that far. I think in this
instance it would be better for her to
give the child up for atlopJion to a
loving couple who are willing to
care for that child."

But Dan, Murphy Brown is a
(fictiti9us) successful single woman
in a TV sitcom. What makes her AS A POST script to this
any less a parent than a household week's column (and on a happier
with a mother and a father, espe- note), 1 would like to extend a spe
ciaIly'whensheJovescand4ScWillingc... ciaYhank!LllLDon Anderson, who
to care for the child? toolc the photogmph of the tornado

"My point is this: A single par- as it was about to strike the Waldo
ent cannot POSSI y r3lsel,\' c litd baalll's-facility south of Concord----
alone and give that child all that it last week.
needs. A child needs both a mother Alert readers, like Anderson, who
:and~~. fatbe.f to. help)ead,.them . .are..wi!ling to_assist Jh.!Lt!ewSJlllper
through life and gei thein through . -with·news·evellts,:.jirej~:_,:
the good times and the bad times.n ciated. '

in Munich and do some calling. Nebraska officials won't say wIilii
There was the governor, checked in it's offering in incentives, but say
under his own name. Which only they are all "performance-based."

. goes to show when it comes to this That obviously means LB 775,
secrecy stuff, the governor is no which would provide substantial tax
Agent 007. I'm sure next time he benefits for a])1aJjt of thatsize if the
goes there he'll disguise himself as a jpbs actually· come into being.
Bavarian cream donut or a globe- Whether there are other inducement,
trotting Amway salesman. they just won't say. Nelson says
. Nelson1tnda-delegation-that in- - .tbal-wouldbe.like. p!ayingpokeJ:

cluded Omaha's Mayor and some with)'our cards faceup.
Omaha business types didn't go to Nebraska is pushing the aban
Munich to sell Amway products. doned Union Pacific rail yards in
They were trying to sell the state of Omaha as the site for the plant. It is
Nebraska to an auto manufacturer less than a mile away from air and
that wants to build a mammoth barge access, and how can you get
4,000 employee, $1 billion plant in better rail access that at a rail yard.
the. states. b'

Whether Nebraska how gets it is . The. Iggesj _selli!l8.point, 1:01
down to a flip of the coin, sure, is that we have a Inlll:h better

The other finalist is South Car- educated and harder-working work
olina, which, by the way, must not force than those yahoos in South
have 1aken- tile same oath as. /IIe,_ Carolina. I speak disparagingly, but,
bi3Ska~icause they've been blabbing ..of course; the South-€arolirut peo_.
away like crazy abqut the whole pie probably can't understand why
thing. BMW (oooops) must have the company would be interested in
put them on quadruple secret proba- a bunch of corn slingers such as
tion by now. ourselves.

Nelson said both states have It really would be quite a deal for
made similar pitches. It now all the state to land this thing. Not
comes down to whether the com- only:"Tf the plant itself big and it
pany wants to locate on the cO;lst, would mean lots of jobs and growth
where it would have sea access, or in the state, it would just be prelly
in the middle of America, where neal. I can't afford one, but I can't
there would be easier access to the wait to test-drive one of those Ne-
nation's markets. braska Beemers (ooooops).

"OKDA~'If you say so. Now,
back to "Murphy Brown." Are you
saying that it's better for people to
get married and end up in bad mar
riages than it is for single womeJrlO
raise children on their own. Or are

h cter in
'Murphy Brown' should have given
the child 'liP for adoption or had an
abortion.?
::"I'Wowd·l1ever·enoorse'ancabor

tion put when TV gll1lllorizes siilgIe
parenting, what are lOday's y"outh

didn't inhale,"

SO WHY did you take on one
of today's most popular TV shows
and run it into the political arena?

"It seemed appropriate," he said.
S,o could we conclude from that

that you blame "Doogie Howser"
for today's problems with the Health
Care field, "L.A" Law" for our law
suit'happy society and "Dragnet" for
teday's lawlessness in Los Angeles
and other major metropolitan areas?

"If you look at it, we never had a
health' care problem"imtil 'Doogie
Howser'went on the air," he replied.
"And we never had the street crime
we have today until after 'Dragnet'
was on TV. Come to think of it, we
'never had as many lawsuits as we
have today until 'L.A. Law' went on
the air."

I had told a couple of other po·
tential investors about my plan to
manufacture invisible door knobs
for the newly announced stealth
planes.

At the rate the Air Force was
paying for wrenches and toilet seats,
I figured an invisible door knob
should cost about 20 grand.

Calculating the cost overruns and
the number of knobs needed per
plane - knobs for bomb doors,
knobs to get in and out, knobs for
the cubby hole where the pilots
kcep their sunglasses, knobs for the
gas tank doors - the knob contract
should have amounted to a cool bil
lion or two over the life of the
planes.

Figuring the rate of door knob
mortality in my house, each one of
the bombers would need complete
knob replacement every four years.
Make that every couple of years (I
forgot, my house doesn't usually fly
around at supersonic speeds).

It wouldn't do to have a $70 mil
lion plane silling in your hangar
with cheap or broken door knobs,
what would the neighbors think?

We-wentinto immediate produc
tion on thousands of the invisible
knobs knowing full well the gov-

cret vjsit to Munich in an effon to
lure the Gennan automaker that he
has pledged not to name, apparently
upon some kind of blood oath or
threat of death.

The governor's staff refused to
say where he was, despite the two
day hole in his weekly schedule and
all the sp~cu!ation about BMW
(OOps;TOid1tllgllinJ;

But it didn't stay secret. It didn't
take long for a reporter to figure out
there are only a couple decent hotels

A conversation with Dan Quayle

Society's affairs out oforder

When the former Soviet people
decided they'd mther eat than spend
all their resources building weapons
to annihilate the capitalist,
imperialist pigs the stock in my in
visible bomber parts factory fell
through the floor.

While millions of other
Americans were anxious to start
enjoying the so called peace
dividend, my friends and I staned
trying to figure out how to get rid
of a huge factory and inventory of
very expensive, albeit invisible,
high-tech jet parts.

A group of us erstwhile en
trepreneurs were on the ground floor
in what had promised to be the lu
crative business of building stealth
bombers. The cold war was raging
and we knew the Air Force and the
defense contractors would need reli·
able and competitively priced spare
parts for the huge anticipated fleet of
invisible bombers and fighters em
ploying the new stealth technology.

It had seemed like a good in
vestment at the time.

We staned our stealth defense
sub-contractor business on a whim

'. one- day duringan-unnsually duH
program at Rotary a couple years
ago.

LINCOLN -This·is ·a·story·
about Nebmska's efforts to lure a
major automobile plant into Om
aha. We'renot supposed to tell you
th.JllIlllJl.e .Qf. tile company. That's
top secret But heres 31iiiiE liSiiU-
tials are BMW.

Yes, things got a little silly last
week when Gov" Nelson made a se-

By Melvin Paul
Statebouse "Correspondent
Nebraskll--PresS---Association

Capitol "News- --. -._~
~

State~1n running-for B~emerplant

,. .. " /' . "

. :---'~:~~~~~!~~~:-"\peNI\Va~zhen\-l.-the-actofP~~ _
suading. 2. Expressing opinions with the go8Ioforinging otDers-p>-yourpoint-ofview, ..
3~_ cQ.~uni~ti.Q.1l on issu~s.4.anexercisein freedom. 5. editprializing and letter.
writiJm. syn: see OPINlON- --.~"-'-..

----Editorials---
TkeJlio.ral-pove.r...tYc is,$..ue

VieePresident-DanQuayIe.sbould be.happy witlt the resultsof his
in California last week,.He argued for a change in the decline

of family values in America CJ examp es 0 roblem;--
A few words in his lengthy, well-thought-out speech were devoted

to the influence of the media on the nation's morals. He said netwolk
television programs like i'Muiphy Brown" which portray as

. acceptable..even admiwle, 1I single woman having,a child, do not
help the problem. .

The reason Quayle should be happy is because his speech, more
than any other he has made in his career, has generated thoughtful
discussiQ!! Q!! tI1l:.Pitl.b1em of the disintegrating family structure in
America- ---- .

Media moguls guffawed and accused the vice presidentof a big
political gaffe. Murphy Brown is fictional, they said, Young people
know that and they are not going to follow her lead, they said. Viewers
will not be swayed to make personal decisions based on what they see
a character on television do, they said.

The vice president is a twit they said.
._.I!U!J,i~.a,geof sound-bite journalism, the veep's positive and much

needed mesSage waS-Siiiiiiiieolij>ljaUoriCwide l1Ithe NewYt>1k Daily
News Headline: "Quayle to Murphy Brown: YOU TRAMP!"

Wait a minute.
The nation is facing a "poverty of values."

-="RightlUJwthefaUure-ornur:families iScDurting America deeply,"
Quayle said. "When families fail, society fails."

He's right, but his message was lost in an ecstasy of media sound-
biti81ee~-

If television characters aren't role models that millions of Americans
follow, how come businesses spend billions of dollars having
characters shilling their products on the screen?

It is not a difficult leap of imagination to connect the persuasive
abilities of the medium to the lifestyle choices millions of Americans
make . Millions ofmen believe they will get a beautiful girl by drinking
the right beer, buying the right car or using the right after shave.

Millions of young ladies think they will be popular and beautiful if
tfiey wear lIfe rigOt: jeans or Style their hair with the right hair spray.

A widely reported 1989 research report by a University of

:::~i~~~f::~;tu:;~~o~~:~':-=n;~~~;~:::--DeatcoBts Le;s-biHions=--- --~-~-
TIle professor's study showed murder rates climbed dramatically in N ~.. ·bIt
each country where television had been introduced. 0 use or IDVISI e par s

Within 15 years after the beginning of widespreadtelevision".
viewing in the United States, Canada and South Africa, murder rates
rose dramatically; his research indicated. That coincides with the time
the first generation of children weaned on violence-prone television
showneached adulthood.

Yet, television executives and liberal media pundits would have us
believe the vice-president is all wet for criticizing the lifestyles
portrayed on television. He can't seriously believe fictional television
is part of the cause for problems faced in real life, can he?

He can and he should.
Just as the medium has been proven to foster the rise in violence,

we agree with the administration's assessment that it also contributes
to the decline in family values, sexual promiscuity, alcohol and d!ug
abuse and more.

By the time they graduate high school, the average American
youngster witnesses 18,000 murders and a nearly comparable number
of sex acts. Countless times the same youngster has seen alcohol abuse
and drug abuse portrayed as acceptable_

The traditional family portrayed on television is anything but
traditional.

Television is, without a doubt, a powerful educator. At times it does
an excellent job of conveying positive messages.

The problem, addressed correctly by the vice-president, is that too
often it conveys the wrong message.Letters _
Good experience Participants returned home with a .

Democracy is not a spectator d~~r awar~?ess of their respO?Si-
_ sport - for it to survive and flour- bl1ltleS as cltl~ens a.nd .th.e reahza

ish, we all must become mvOIVed:- tlOIO that-a-smgle-mdwiGual--can
This is the message I heard from mak.e a difference: Their enthusiasm
718 high school students from 75 for mv~lvemenl 10, the democratic
Nebraska high schools who recently process IS to be admIred.
p3tticipatellin·theCloseUp Foun- The CI~se Up experience was
dation government studies program made pOSSIble through the strong
·in Washington; D.C. support of parents, teachers and

For a full week the students had schools. Also, various companies
the opportunity to develop a better and organizations helped make
understanding'of our democratic Close Up fellowships available to
process in the nation's capital. By students .in financial need. These
observing congressional proceed- sponsors include: Burger King Cor
ings, questioning journalists and poration, Burlington Northern
meeting with government experts, Foundation, Cooper Foundation and
the abstracts.of history and the pro- Union Pacific Foundation.
cess of government were trans- On behalf Oillll of us at Close
fonned into concrete experiences. In Up, I would like to thank all who
addition, students were able to share made the experience possible.

_their views with their peers from Julia .u0well
-otlier areas of the cowllry; ~:.Ale"andna.. Va.

Over the long weekend, I had a
chance to think about what a con
versation with Vice President Dan
Quayle would sound like. Since I'm
not a big fan of politics (although I
studied politics and the media in
college and it's occasionally the
topic of this space), I couldn't help
but wonder what it would be like to
risit witl1 our nation's vice-preS)-

lind reslomtloii-foryears,Tldiovirif· l!enc- -
Cemetery support is rare for a community to have a Anyway, it went something like

GreenwoodCemetery·il>not·un-- ·nice-«meterysuch as Greenwood this. ~ .
like many area cemeteries in that and I hope families that have loved Dan what would all the world's
they operator~ a small budget and ones there appreciate the effOl;ts to.. comedillns do without you?
depend on as much volunteerhelp"as maintain such a large cemetery. 1)1 :raon't know," he said in a
they can get. Many efforts are put personally, as well as the crew from:,) monptone voice much alike that of
forth at this time of year to make Rliusch Brothers Monument bave :(!?ustin Hoffman's in the movie
the cemetery look nice for Memorial and will continue to lend a helping '" "Rain Man."
Day. So many people are quick to hand to Greenwood as well as all Did you really think you could
criticize ~he grounds if they don't other local cemeteries when needed. get away with that Murphy Brown
look manicured but does anyone There is so much vandalism and comment? Or did President Bush tell
ever notice and pay respect to the theft that goes on and more effort you to go on the offensive against

• many bours of work done by indi~.. could go forth to police this and Jerry Bro~? ..
.. --:viduals.JikecAileen Sievel"S, wb() other obvious wrong doings. The Well, 10 all..actuallly, he told

Spends countless hours tending too"facttIiat3II of myfOrins diSappeated me to. take the o~fens~ve aga.inst
~~f..tbe.ceme~Q1.Assol;i3Ij.Qt! frollllDyJoPJldati()nsc!loc:s!1't sprc Jerry~rown an.li.B!1l Cbnton, Smce

and thegrollfids? Lee Sweeney bas prise me but it is-oDvious proafthat I· dldlH-have tlmlHD-tIlIdresnhem .
donated bis macbinery and many more than just "nonnwn vandalism both and 1 couldn't remember if it

.. bours of Iiibor wremove1arge-uees ·occals. If die Wayne comlllunit) wasJ~ Brown ?t;MU@fi Brown
and stumps fromJhe.circle.and this would take pride in it's cemetery and then I. Just com~med my thoughts

., alone would cost the Cemetery As- lend of their' time and.donations a on Cbnton and '13rown (both Jerry
.BOciatinri t~r.!!<!~,.'!tl~cli_ttte.Jl)Or~J!~IY,!h~flltllJ'Cl._1N.Quld_ anl1_Murphy)..1fig~ that it must
.10 many these efforts go unnoticed, hold ajliciUre'of iiiilyooaUtiM 10' ... fiave:=Ileell=BI1l=:Chnron=whogot.
lIllllPJlftlCiaoreven aiticized. cal cemetery with pride. Murp~y Brow~ pre~~t and he did

.··'~"'·As+have"doJte..monumenuales. PIl,rlcia Mor'en SfJ while smoking manJuana that he

./:



Plwtography: Marie Crist

Salute-to veterans

WAYNE, t,m 68787

as job hunting, investment research. ,.
marketing, advertising, tracing, t~e.:.:

deyelopmentof a new co~pany, .the
evolutiQIt~any-:industry ,the..Jl~~ .
cesJt..QL;u>rodUCt;-iiJifiiiliilTotllcrc-'
facets oLthebuSii1~swo~--

Summer hours tor the Northeast
Library Resource Center are 7:30. ,

a:m:-to-Tp.m:;rvlOnoaYlIrnlug
Friday.

For more information concerning
demonstrations, contact Katen
Warner, Northeast Library ResoUrce
Center, (402) 644-0515. -

Christi Carr, a 1992 graduate of band, Joseph Claybaugh, and their
WUyfie-.:carrolflIigb-st1tool, is tIre--- -.children,Julie .and..WillianLe.s,llIb" _
1992-93 recipient of the Twila lished the scholarship in 1991.
Herman Claybaugh!Wayne Com- Mrs. Claybaugh was a 1939
mimity Scntifacil1ip. graduate of Wayne High School and
. Carr Is the' daughter of Mr. and' student at Wayne State from 1939-

Mrs. Larry Carr of Wayne. In high 41. She was a Wayne State
school, she was active in W-Club, Foundation trustee from 1979 to
National Honor Society, Student 1988, where she served as the
Council and the Big BrotherlBig Foundation's secretary/treasurer for
Sister program. She participated in one tenu.
band, jazz band and golf. The Twila Herman Clay-

This scholarship is awarded each baugh!Wayne Community Scholar-
year 10 an outstanding senior from ship is part of a continuing series of WITH THE AMERICAN FLAGS flying in the background, this grave of a fallen soldier
Wayne:CatrolfHiglt Sc1ToolenroH.ed ,-. __ community s(;holarships for north- from the Wayne area marked the reason why we celebrate Memorial Day. Ceremonies to
at Wayne State College. The one ..ChrIst! Carr east Nebraska students avaiTaDle honor the nation's veterans were held inthl!.. nation on Monday as the nation observed the

-------y-ear;-fUlI:toitiOlncholarship;-valued--estallHsbOO-in--\G¥iJlg-memQJ:-y-oL--!hrOllgh..the..-Wa)'llLState Founda- . loss. of its loved ones who served during past wars. About 200 peop1e aUen!ted tire Me..
+ at approximately 1,350, has been Twila Herman Claybaugh. Her hus- tion. '-~-·--'moriar1)'a:rservtce-het!Hn-Wayne--on~day.------~._--_.~~--- __~_.~__ .---..__.

=.:.:Seholars-hip-givenou~

a. ---
T-~~-~~e-=-,=~

@r--·········
~ MAY;t8.''''

t~'-L-.~-.....~~._'~~.,----~--- ~'o~·'l'..~. ~e·~n~·s~·~~·--a~---l1.~-:··~~-~I{~~
1fl"l The public is invited fu use'the tries, prOducts,aIld busmess people
~.,' Northeast Community College Li- are selected from the newspapers and
- brary Resource Center's computer- reproduced on microfiche each* ized.. Business-_..NewsBalik, .. a. month.,A~printedindeJLt1!__me.!IIi,
;fr--continuing·-refcrence· sewice of .crofiche is-imblished.:month1¥-and
('; business news and information. ' cumu!atedquarterly and annually.J Business NewsBank consists of "We enthusiastically invite, and
"I full-text business: articles from- the encouragc,everyoile.to ustL.the
--::"e\\'m,aP!l.rs 3ffirper1Odic~Sof 500----BusinesrNewsBank;"-says---*3ren-
t' U.S. cities with a compreliensive Warner,' heli<nibrarian llt Northeast.

index. With monthly updates, over "Its capacities benefit our students,
80,000 articles acCumulate annually. and it caD be a tremendous asset to
BackfJles from 1985 IOtaI more than area residents as well."
2-5O;eOO·articles. Users may tap into the most

Articles about companies, indus- current business news for areas such

Service Station _

--.

Cool holiday marks completions

HOBY selects area youth

Last night, it was to the Chances
R restaurant in York for the annual
Waco High alumni banquet. In the
party room decorated with gas
pumps, signs, and memorabilia, it's
easy to be back 30 or 40 years and
reminisce. The original school
building has now been demolished,
and that's kind of sad. But the con
solidated school, Centennial, has
become something 10 be proud of.

This morning, CBS was in
Branson, MO., and 1 was treated 10
country music by Ray Stephens,
Andy Williams (\IIb_O hjls gt>tten
very gray, it seems), Johnny Cash, .
and Willie Nelson.

The month of May is almost
over, we've had some moisture, and
it's on-tlJ.,-sumnll!r, I suppose next
week I'll be complaining about the
heat!

The seminars in Nebraska are fi
nanced by various service organiza
tions and businesses throughout the
state at no cost to the student
participants.

democratic process and for broaden- .
ing their understanding of their
leadership potential and quest for
self,t!e.v.elopmenL.

The
Farmer'sWife.

By Pat Meierhenry

HOBY leadership seminars bring
together a select group of high
school sophomores so that they can
interact with groups of distinguished
leaders in business, government,
education and the professions to
discus present and future issues. The
goal is to provide the youths an
unique forum for learning about the
American incentive system and

Class I championship; Jenny J's
Icn(l(lSee.JTI~ to be as good as new;
and I don't know where Melinda
Mohr came to us from, but she
reminds me of Karlene Erickson,
taking the lead and never looking
back. Two miles is eight lalls
around that track. Patty Oberle
completed them, too. I'm happy for
Coach Jim Winch - he deserves it.

Wayne; and Dustin Puis, Winside.
The five area youth will join more
than 315 others from across the
state June 4-7 at Doane College in
Crete or the College of St. Mary's
in Omaha.

The students were chosen based
on their demonstrated leadership and
potential for continued leadership
growth.

on my desk advertising the Nebraska
Quasquicentennial and ordered it for
me. If you haven't seen this book
yet,beg, borrow, or steal one. The
llhotos give me goose bumps.

Mike and Grandma and I ate
Valentino's pizza, while Kay sipped
flavored ice. I got a new fan, much
needed new clothes, and a stack of
cards that seemed to dwell on the
subject of old age. For instance,
"With age comes wisdom. Isn't that
right, 0 enlightened one?"!!!

We also took in a Steve Green
concert -81.De!'ane}'.. TI!is.. wC!\kend
began with Johnny Carson's last
show. I didn't even manage to stay
up for all of it. (With enlightenment

, comes fatigue!)
On Saturday,1 took in the. second

day of State Track at Burke High
School in Omaha. Winside gals
Iived up to prediction and won the

Five area high school sopho
mores have been selected 10 attend
the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
(HOSY) -Nebraska Leadership
Seminar.

Students from the Wayne Herald
area going to the HOBY seminar
include: Kelli Smith, Allen; Leann
Stewart, Laurel-Concord; Maria
Eaton, Wakefield; Robert Bell,

It's been a cool, rainy holiday
weekend. I'm glad I'm not at some
campground, with a boat. I'm snug
in my apartment, catching up on
paper work, even running the' fur
nace a little.

There have been lots of memo
ries this month. Sue and Kay fin
ished a beautiful counted-crosstitch
tablecloth in time for Mother's Day
- never mind that they started it two
years ago! Ann replaced a well-worn
handbag, and Jon and Kristi sent a
gift certificate 10 Walden books.
--Iltad·I<iJI(I.~.a-st:rallge-birthday,
sitting at Lincoln General Hospital
where Kay had her IOnsils out. Even
had lunch with the head of Recovery
Room, a classmate.

'I\venty-four'Tslocnlld for this
operation. She went home that af
ternoon, but hasn't really eaten or
talked yet. She had found a brochure

dividual training at Fort Benning,
Ga. There, he will gain valuable
leadership skills and experience
while in the Army and will be eli
gible for $17,000 in college money
from the Army College Fund.

Anderson enlisted through the
Sioux City recruiting.station.

Brian Anderson, son of Donoval
and Ida Anderson of rural Concord,
enlisted inlO the United States Army
Delayed Enlty Program. Anderson, a
graduate of Allen High School, left
for basic training on Apti115;

He has enlisted for two years for
training as an Infantry Specialist.
He will take basic and advanced in-

Sonya Plueger Betsy Adkins .

Laur~l,Concord youth
selected for, program'

NewsBriefs-------~
KUhonors theaLre and film students

WAYNE - Chad S. Frey, son of Carlos and Sherian Frey of
Wayne, was among a number of students recently honored during the
University of Kansas' annual Stage and Screen Supper.

Frey, ;I sophomore. was named the recipient of the Allen CraflOn
Memonal Scholarship.

Wa~ studentstudks abroad for 16weeks
WAyNt;-= JeariI1ansen, 'daugHter of Herbert and Margaret Hansen

of Wayne, will be one of five Huron University stu!lents who will
leave Sept. 7 to study at Huron University's London, England campus
for 16 weeks. > '

Officials attend "meeting

working 011 vaccines or working
willr cancer cells or other bacterial
or viral growths."

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE assistant professor Glen
Kietzmann works at the transmission electron microscope.

WSC division receives
grant for new equipment

By Mark' Crist
Managing EdilOr

Biology students at Wayne State
have-reason to look forward to·go-
ing 10 school after the biology de- WHILE $4,000 may not'seem
partment was recently awarded a like a huge amount, the new equip
$4,000 grant for the purchase of ment will compliment the division's
some new equipmenL transmission electron microspope.

According ,10 Glenn Kietzmann, In addition; it will allow faculty'and
assistant professor of biology in the students the opportunity to do re
Math-Science Division, the. depart- search beyond slide presentations.
ment was awarded a research im- One of the areas the new equ!p
provement grant which will allow ment will be important is in under-
the division to purchase some graduate research projects. Those Representatives from Wayne, SCOtt Bonsall, John Dunklau and
much"needed materials. projects are a requirement for Winside and Carroll recently at- Doug Koester.

The program, which Kietzmann graduation and the biology depart- tended the 55th annual Nebraska In all" there were 1,800 J)!Irticl-
helps oversee,' will receive an in- ment is the only department on State Fire School in Grand Island pants from ~81communitieS."
v,erted microscope and a tissue campus which requires this type of Attending the school from Win- Participants took classes in fire
transfer' hood. The new equipment wor1\. side were Tim Aulnet, Dean investigation, emergency ,iiehicle

L wiII allow biology students to nia~ "It's the newest thing we'vehad-Haosen-;--Rus8--Longnecker.,D.D.n _.driring,.grass and.Jimber wildfires, Sonya Plueger, daughter of Frank will discuss agricultural policy, in-
- -ilipiiIate-anClvicw-eultured .cells .in bioJ9gy for quite a. while," Kiet- Nelson and Don Sko~. Represen- . fire prevention,. fireextlngu[shers ana Kathleen Pluegerof Concord,"'--tematronahnarlteting-1ll1d-otheF-is- - ---:

which have been removed from their zmann said. "With thiseqiiipmeilt, tatj\'eil from Wayne-who·attentled-antJ-extinguiShins-agents,-attack-ing-and..Betsy..Adkins.....Jl.aY&hter-of.---!suesfacing.agn~·c;)Jnl~b~U'e~.'===::.:
host .body. It wiII help the division students will learn how to manipu- were Art Barker, Sandy Bull, Brent and extinguishing interior fires, an- Richard and Joan Adkins, are among -.-.-:"" .. . .
move towardas' . will allow us some Doring, Dan Gross, TOdd Hoeman, hydrous ammonia emergency re- 180 high school juniors and seniors ": -Theevent.fC!1tmesmOtlvalJ!>na1 ~

"That's .' where everything in hands-on experience. It wiII help get Ju Ie .e" ate- _ selected to attend the 1992 Nebraska !lpelIk:ers,discussion ~ups and the

,-I;-'-
u'" \

~;f" - ~. -
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Siouxland
Entertainment

Center

Thursday, June 4: Cotorie,
Irene Ditman.

Betty Miller celebrated her birth
day Sunday with an afternoon and
evening party. Cards furnished the
entertainmen t and a cooperative
lunch was served. Guests included
the Carl Hinzmans, Frieda Meier
henry, Rose Puis, the Merlin
Grothes, the Dave Thurstensons and
the George Langenbergs, all from
Hoskins; the Alfred Carstens, the
Alvin Nielsens. Pam Prince and
children and the Gerry Curtis'. all of
Norfolk: Lance Schroder, the Myron
Miller family and Gene Jensen, all
of Winside.

.-,.., .......~I'..J:-iWlr...j

June 5-Ju y'26'
FRIDAY·SATURDAY·SUNDAY

Post Times
Friday at 4:30

Satur-day &..Sunday.al.l:45
Free Admission

NewsBrief~~~~~~~~
Phi Beta Kappa initiates Wayne student

WAYNE - Bethany Dell Keidel, a senior majoring in liberal arts
and sciences at the University of Kansas, was one of 121 students re
cently inducted into Phi Beta Kappa, a national scholastic honor soci
ety.

Keidel isthe daughterof Richard Keidel of Wayne.
To be eligible for Phi Beta Kappa membership, students must at

tain a 3.8 cumulative grade point average onta 4.0 scale and an aca
demic record demonstrating a wide and deep course distribution beyond
a student's major field.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: LOOK AND FEEL GREAT THIS SUMMER! :

: * '* :5 '. IazzercISe' 5· ~~ .• •• Summer Schedule ~tarts June 1, 1992: :
_-= _ ~~o~Y!ced., Fri. - 9:00 a.m. :
: Mon., Tues., wec:L,"Tl1lirs-: -=53U-p.m~ •
: -- NEW STUDENTS WELCOME ::

- ---~- _.~--"------:;---_._._- ' '-.
::andrecelve~Y-~
---.,...--", " -'.;:-- .

• . ----wtfh-t-hls---coupon.-.-.-.------- -= _
: All{ CONDITIONED FACILtTY .:
: 112 E. Second St, Mineshaft Mall, Wayne, NE 375-2420. •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;Ii.t

Photography: Mark Cri8t~

HOSKINS TRINITY Lutheran School students take their curtain call (top) while Mozart .
played by Brian Dretske, finishes his part in the play,' The musi~alc"Was well received b;
many in the audience as Rhonda Kleensang's son, Keith, I, shows.

NEWSPAPER PICKUP
The Winside Museum Commit·

tee will be collecting old newspa
pers on Saturday, May 30 at 9 a.m.
Please have them on the curb by
that time in bags or ties.
SAND VOLLEYBALL

The Trinity Lutheran Church
Senior Youth Group will host a co
ed sand volleyball tournament Sat
urday, May 30 at the Wayne fair
grounds, starting at 8 a.m.
- Anyone--wanting-mor-e iftfer-ma- .~'!ri4--s.....--'!
tion can call Brad and Joanie
Roberts, 286-49~2, or Bob and Peg
Krueger, 287-2483.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, May 28: Old Set
tlers eommittee chairmen meeting,

..

-~

(402)379·1704

'Ihe Wa..vneHerald, ThUl'llday, Ma..v 28, 1992

Management of sinus diseases

ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY - using Loser
" -

Medical &. Surgical management. of chronic ear problems
- -';-M,oilern facility for ~valuationoi dizziness

EAR, NOSE & THROAT DISEASES

-------
LASEFfTON"'SlIIECTOMy-----

•receIves
scholarship

Student

conducted the meeting. Mrs. Alfred
Mangels read the re)fOrt of the pre
viollS-:meeting-and"gave .\be ,trea
surer's reporL Mrs: JameS Nelson
was coffee chairman for the no-host
lunch.

Tbe next meeting will be on
June 18. .

_'UAR'DE\'LCPU.L':__ -·--::---::::.~--=-~s::'frinitrl-lIIheran-School- ..---LeopoldMozart; ..DesireeAnderson,
-- -'FbeHoskins-Garden-Qub-went-slUdentspresen!!:d-twojl4i!fonnances .Anna-Marie-Moz3lt;TonyBrugge
on their annual tour Friday. They 'of their play "Of Mice aiid Mozart" - man, HertCan1l!'Y;Cassie Anderson.
went to Winside, where they visited at the Winside Aul)itorium on Bimpeti; MichaerDeck~""Herr-
the Winside Museum. They toured - Thursday, May 21. Schactner, Emily Borgmann, Em-
the Gail Korn Perennial Gardens The afternoon performance was press Maria Theresa; Rachel Deck,
south of Wayne. They had dinner at given especially for the Winside EI- Marie Antoinette; Katie Miller,
the Black Knight in Wayne and in ementary School students, with 180 Constanze Weber; Amy Borgmann,
the afternoon, they toured Restful attending. The evening performance Head of Academy.
Knights and the Wayne Greenhouse. was open to the public and approx- Musicians included: Jessica
----cTlienexr-meetiilg=-wittcbe their imatelyc200 attended, Miller, Tanya Fox and Katie Miller.
annual birthday pari)' at the home of The musical, which provides a Composers~incluoed: Steve-Svatos,
Mrs. Carl Hinzman on June 25. synopses of Mozart's life matched Jessica Miller, Aaron Paulson and
GET·TO.GETHER CLUB with his music, featured students in Josh Sellin. Mice narrators included:

Members of the Get-to-Gether grades kindergarten through eighth Bryan Storman, Angela Gnirk,
--ctoomerartlw-Brass-bantem- in-- --grnde.-l'be.-studentsjl[ere_ und~L!b.l: L!!!Jf!5:J)l:ck, Michael Deck, 'Aaron

Norfolk last Thursday for. a lun- direction of Jim Dretske. who is the Paulson, Josh--S-elliii; Tanya Fox, -
cheon and social afternoon. Prizes in principal of the school, and teacher Mike Svatos, Sam Stroman, Mar-
C3lm--weiltte--Ann-cNatlJan,-Marie o[students..in grades 4-8, and Cathy ques Nelson, Adam Sellin and
Rathman and Irene Fletcher. Starke, who teaches students in Lizzie Bruggeman. The mice' and

This was the fmal meeting of the grades K-3. royal children included Stacy Gnirk,
season. Meetings will resume in Students involved in the perfor- Melissa Heberer and Lee Doffin. On
September. mance include: Brian Dretske, instrumentals was Andrea Deck,
SOCIAL CALENDAR Wolfgang Mozart; Andrea Deck, keyboard; and Philip Dretske,

Friday, May 29: A-Teen Nannerl Mozart; Philip Dretske, recorder.
Club tour.

Monday-Friday, June 1-5:
Trinity Lutheran vacation Bible
school.
=Thursday, June 4: Trinity

Lutheran Ladies kid, 1:45 p.m.;
Peace Dorcas Society, 1:30 p.m.;
Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid-LWML,
1:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fitch of
Billings, Mont. and Mr. and Mrs.
C.E. Cowthorp of Casper, Wyo.
were May 18-21 guests in the Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Gutzman home.
Fitch is a brother of Mrs. Gutzman.

Mr. and Mrs_ Jim Tull of Boul
der, Colo. were Memorial Day
weekend guests in the Mr. and Mrs.
E.C. Fenske home.

Mr. and Mrs_. Marvin Wittler of
Amarillo, Texlis. were Friday to
Sunday guests in the Mr. and Mrs.
George Wittler home. They also
visited other area relatives.

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504 through sixth grade. Theme for the The next meeting will be July 16 St. Paul's Chureh basement, 7:30 Wednesday, June 3: Public
SUMMERLtltRiUty--------~s"AQventuresonSgn Moun~_.a_t_the Granery in Norfolk at ]]:30 p.m.. Library, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS,
PR OG RAM -- lain." Preschoolers and kindergarten p.m:-' ----------. -.-"'Friday;--Mar ~:--epeA--AA----MaJ:iaI1.l1Ierst:~------

"Dive Into a Good Book" is this ehildren will meet in the Methodist G.T. PINOCHLE meeting, fire hall, 8 p.m.
year's summer reading program at Chureh. while first-sixth graders Laura Jaeger hosted the Friday Saturday, May 30: Public
the Winside Public Library. The WIll be at Tnmty. Hours WIll be G.T. PlOochle Club with Bertha Library, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.;
program will begin on Monday from 9 a.m. to noon each day except Rohlff as a guest. Pnzes were won newspaper pickup, 9 a.m.; cooed
evening, June 8, at 7 p.m. with Thursday, when there will be a noon by Ella Jaeger and Ella MIller. The sand volleyball tournament, Wayne
Norfolk Storyteller Alyce Dietz. plcmc 10 the WlOs,de park. A pro- next meetmg WIll be Fnday, June 5 fairgrounds; YMCA swimming, 6-
The program is open to all youth gram WIll e held Fnday mght at 7 With ElSIe Janke. 9:45 p.m.; open house, Winside
including pre-schoolers, if p.m. 10 the WlOs,de audltonum. Grain and Feed, 5-8 p.m.
accompanied by an adult. There will SuperlOtendents thIS year are Barb BUSY BEE'S Sunday, May 31: Helping
be reading games for specific groups Junck for Trlmty Lutheran and Jea· Six members of the Busy Bee's Hands 4-H, Larry Wagner home, 7
and everyone will have the opportu- mne Longnecker and JanIce Bowers Club dined out May 20 in Wayne. p.m.
nity during the summer to guess forthe Methodist church. Guests are Afterwards they visited the,Wayne Monday, June 1: Public Li-
how many "interesting" objects are welcome, but please call one 01 the Greenhouse and Plant Market. Next brary, 1-5 and 7-9 p.m.; Library
contained in various size J·ars. supenntendents before. meeting will be Sept. 16 for a noon Board, 7:30 p.m.; Senior Citizens,

dinner out.
All games can be played, and CENTE~ CIRCLE HOSPITAL GUILD Legion Hall, 2 p.m; Village Board,

books checked out after June I will Shirley Bowers hosted a salad bar Winside workers for June at the 7 p.m.
count towards the program, which luncheon for the Center Circlc Club Norfolk Lutheran Community Hos- Tuesday, June 2: American
will run until July 27. Winside's Ii- on May 21. There were 13 members pital are Norma Brockmoller, Erna Legion, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
brary hOurs for the summer are and one guest. Ashley Jaeger, pre- Hoffman and Gloria Evans for Fri-
Monday, 1-5 and 7-9 p.m.; sent. day, June 12. Tuesday. June 16
Wednesday, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; and Election of new officers wa' held workers will be Dorothy Jo Ander-
Saturday, ~ a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. afterwards during a business meet- sen and Evelyn Hoeman.

Scheduled programs include June ing. Elected were Shirley Bowers,
8, Norfolk Storyteller Alyce Dietz; president; Ella Field, vice president;
June 15, "Beware - Book Sharks!': Betty Miller, secretary; Helen Holt-
(a play); June 22, Deep Sea Adven- grew, treasurer; and Ella Field, Betty

Larry E. Hintz, a 1989 graduate ture sing-a-long; June 29, Beach Anderson, Lenora Davis and Marie
of Wayne-Carroll High School, is a- Blanket Bingo; July 6, "Go Fish!", Suehl, executive committee.
recipient of The Milton G. Wald- pre-school/kindergarten international Rose Ann Janke, current presi-
baum Scholarship. signal flags and first grade and up dent, conducted the meeting. Roll

The one, year, full-tuition schol- alphabet; .July 13, Let's Make call was a May basket or plant ex-
arship, valued at approximately Wayes??!!! (crafts night); July 20, change. Audrey Quinn gave the scc-
$1,350, has been established to Pirates Treasure (a treasure hunt); retary report.
benefit children or grandchildren of and July 29, watertnelon feed, in the It was voted to postpone the June

- Waldbaum Company employees"llt- --p:uk~ dille..2utmeeting until July 16 at
lending Wayne Stale College. BIBLE S~HOOL . the Granery at TI :30. 'Cimlswcre

Hintz, a senior majoring in ac- SI. Pau~ s Lu~eran Church WIll signed for JoAnn Field .and Esther
counting/finance, is the son of Larry hold vacallon BIble classes June I- Heinemann. The birthday song was
aiiil--B'lilJiieHintz of Rubbard; At 5. Nursery (age 4) and kindergarten sung for Betty Andersen and Lenora
Wayne State. be is serving as senior classes ,(age 5-6) will attend from Davis. Ten point pitch was played,
vice president of professional 9:'30-11:~0 a.m., while all other with prizes going to Betty Ander.'
activities for Delta Sigma Pi. Hintz classes WIll run. from 9:30 a.m. to 2 sen, Lenora Davis and Ella Field.
is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta p.?1. "Je~us Saves The. World" ~s
and 'Blue Key National honor Fra- thIS year s theme. Chairperson IS
temil)'. _.. Bev Sprieck. Guests are welcome,

Wayne Stale College, located in but please notify the church prior to
Wayne,· serves more than 4,000 attendance. Call 286-4929 or Bev
students from ihroughout Nebraska, Sprieck at 396-3373. There will be
northwest Iowa, many other states, closing program and wienerroast for
an4 several countries. Students rna- the children and their. families on
jcJrin more than 50 programs. One- Friday evening, June 5.

o third of the stodentsmajor in educa- Trinity Lutheran Church and
tion, one-third in tiusiness, and one- United Methodist Church will com
-thiidmllt¢artsand-sciences; .. --- - bine-theirclasses.1orpJ'l.'sch()()lers

2B

~~kins:

Mrs. Hilda· ntomail
56&4569 .

- -'MlSS:l6NAR\'-'-SGC-lE-T-Y-
"~-The---Lutbera~_Women'S:

Missionary Sociel)'met at the fel
lowship hall last Thursday. A video
on "The Visually Handicapped" was '

, shown.Mrs. Alvin-Wagner: provided
the' background information on

, - .
-----t-'-------flH,.;,.·e-HOtifS Moo ;'iues ,Tbms : Ed 9 a.m-5p.m. '

W~d. 9a.m.-12 p.m.

'. ,-------::-:-,--,--:patients~5een-::-bY--appomlment----



we~.agree: .

. -··Sliopping
in Wayne·

J·ust
-~ -- - :==':;:~;;'::~,"_::-=--::.~-- -- "-----,._----. ----

makes
cents

THESE REGULAR MESSAGES BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY MINDED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES.

Amelia Rathman and Leona Kluge recently took
time out from playing cards with friends atVilla
Wayne to explain why they enjoy shopping in
Wayne and why they feel it is important to keep
their dollars in town.

''I think Wayne's a nice town and the prices are
reasonable;' said Amelia, adding that the clerks are
always nice and friendly.

Leona says it 'just makes sense" to patronize

your hometown. ''It helps the merchants stay in
business." _ ._.

While Amelia says she especially enjoys
shopping Wayne's two grocery stores, Leona says
she is appreciative of the lOcal pharmacies and th~,...",

quickaccess to medications when they are needed'" .
The two, along with their card-playing friends,

agree that Shopping in Wayne justmakes cents.

120 W. 3RD 37!>-1120

TOM'S
BODY SHOP
108 PEARL ST.

375-4555
WAYNE, NE

(jFij
517 DEARBORN 375-1540

THE
FOtJRTH'J1:JG

102 Main Wayne
375-9958

HAUP'S TV
Sales & S8rv1CB

(WE SERVICE AlLMAKESI

-~II1Jr"'"Wayn.

375-1353

WORD
WORKS

218 MAIN STREET
375·3729

WAYNE. NE

WFS WAYNE
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

1·800·733-4740
-'3ij5Mifil402:37s:4745 

Wayne, NE. 68787
FAX 402-375-4748

,
FIRST NAl"IONAL

OF OMAHA /WAYNE
SERVICE CENTER
513 MAIN 375-1502

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Wayne
Auto Parts

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

LC~
117 South Main

Bus. 375-3424
AUro",""

Home 375·2380

IMEDICAP. .PHARMACY•.
CIl~C_lltr&SJ,"'91!(NJOu

20:1 PEAltL &T.
• WAYl'fIt, 1'0:. 37JS..3923

PmL ORIDB. R.PB.
OWNER/MANAOER

lr \\.~/ II ~'
If IH IE A If IE If' 'S

310 MAIN
~7".1 2RO

ZACH
PROPANE
SERVICE

305 SOUTH MAIN
375-3555 WAYNE

DR. WAYNE
WESSEL, DDS.

115 WEST 3RD
375·1124

WAYNE, NE.

tHEAi.THIMAIU~

--=-, 022 Main 375·1444 Wayne

£111ngson
MOTORS INC.

218 WEST 1ST 375-2355
WAYNE,NE.

CAPTAIN
VIDEO

Dearborn
.Mall

375-4990
Wayne

CHARLIE'S
REFRIGERATION
& APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE
311 MAIN 375-1811

WAYNE

FLETCHER
FARM SERVICE
110 S. WINDOM

375-1527 WAYNE

<-,@_ric:..!l
Wats 1·800-672·33' 3

Hwy '5 N. 375-3535 Wayne

NUTRENA
.~EED..STQ.R_E.

115 WEST 1ST.
375-5281
WAYNE

FREDRICKSON
OIL COMPANY

LOGAN
VALLEY' IMP.
WAYNE, NE.375-3325

EASTHWY35 II
No'hln. Rvn,. .618 EAST 7 '375-2414
lIkeADeer~

'DJ~
The -~~,-
Four in Hand .

Women's Clothing & Accessories

2'0 MAIN 375·5417

ELTDRD
RESTAURANT &

PACKAGE LIQUOR

ERA
PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

.112WEST2ND
375-2134 WAYNE

ELLIS
BARBERS
115 WEST 3RD

375·338.3 WAYNE

611 N. VALLEY OR.
375-2636 WAYNE

MAGNUSON
ve-e-AI\£-

509 DEARBORN
375-5160 WAYNE

~
armers&

'. "merchants
state bank

of Wayne
4th & Main 37&-2043

Member FDIC

ttb~ J,D tamon()-
Home 01

~rrl Qttnftt
KiY;

211 Mail 375-1004 W~

DOESCHER'S
APPLIANCE ."

SALES & SERVICE
306 Main 375-3683 Wayne

708 N. Main 375-1404

JOHNSON'S
EROZEN._
FOODS

116 WEST 3RD
375-1100 WAYNE

COMPLETE COMPUTER
SYSTEMS,

1'..0:::::..1 INC.1,._

IllI!!!iio 318 Main
•. 375-1904

•I .. "brazier.

THE BLACK
KNIGAT
304 N. Main

375-5305
Wayre

An~s
FORD/MERCURY

119 E. THIRD
375·3780

BENTHACK/
WAYNE FAMILY

CLINIC
215 W.2ND

37502500

AMBER
INN

EAST HWV 35 WAYNE

375-4222

GARDEN
-PERENNIALS

HIWAY.15 SOUTH
WAYNE

375·3615

111 West 3 Wayne 375-2898

GODFATHER'S
~'s PIZZA

-Pizza. FAST

V DEUV~
106 MAIN 375-4005 WAYNE

JUST SEW/
RON'S RADIO

512 East 7th
375-4697

Wayne, Nebraaka

MARRA
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
EAST HIWAY 35

375-1343 WAYNE

, []FFlCE
l:DnnEcnCm

613 MAIN STREET
375-1107 WAYNE

&TATE
NATIONAL

INClUQANCE AGENCY
112 EAST 2ND 375-1130

MINESHAFT MALL

'THE'WAYNE . --.--NORTHEAST
HERALD ...... NEBRASJ[A

~INSURANCE
8 MARKETER '".""..." AOENCY

U4 MAIN WAYNE ;'I.'t"" INC. •
~75"2600

J:08O'''''~J:8

HAUN

STAN
MORRIS

___....·h<_ ...

....._---~ -
BRAe PFLUEGER.

IfMSTMENT REPRESafIATtVE
_J$.4172WAYiE.N~6S787

TOIlFllEE_,

Z·Edward •
D. Jones & Ca.ZACH OIL

SER'\fICE
310 SOUTH N1AIN ..
3.75-2121 W~YNE

WAYNE WAYNE
DENTAL--=t-=t-~VEmT~9ii!;=4=t=NAN~~··
CLINIC CLUB, INC.

611 MAIN 220 MAIN W~YNE
375.2889 375-9944

WAYNE
SPORTING

GOODS
219 MAIN

375·3213 WAYNE

VEL'S
BAKERY

309 MAIN
375·2088 WAY~E,_.

Q~'
Q)~r
205 MAIN 375·1511

STOLTENBERG
P.ARTNERS

108 West 1st
~ .375.1262
wifl Wayne

CLOTHING FOR
- ... .--.-.IIiiiiii..JtlEN_L~.N

VftBER'S

202 Main 375-2555.

5sURBER-

PEOPLES-·
NATURAL

. GAS

OLDS&
PIEPER,
AT:rORNEYS

223 MAIN
375-3583 WAYNE

208 Main 375-1411

~

~.P
-nut~

EAST HwY 35375-2540

-RAINTREE
DRIVE·IN LIQUOR

421 MAIN STREET
375·2090
WAYNE

MERT'S
PLACE
III EAST3RD

375-9990 WAYNE

THE
MORNING
SHOPPER

111 MAIN STREET
37501549"

•- ~r,n~;llilc

MIDLAND
EQUIPMENT INC.

EAST HIWAY 35
375·2166 WAYNE.

- ~c::t--+----SGHBQEg~!=f=r-;~~-:'c<>":,m':J',,,,,'0=\"l~~~h=w·~--t'ill~~;!'!~~~dl--:.t.:;:(~~E=++~- 'MRSNY'S LAW'.O·FFI'CE····· ~ "10"" - - ... '
SANITATION Il' r .... ......,."

720 LOGAN STREET Duane SChroeder, trilvel
375-2147 WAYNE '--Attorneyatt:aw--' -"100'M'fiIW375::167(f--"

110 w. 2nd 375-2080 Wayne TOll FREE 1·800·542·8746

215 Main Street
375-4053 Wayne

t()/cfl

.11tt/ER tVEflJtE
112WeslSecond
375-4315 Wayne

1590 AM / 105 FM
WEST HGWY 35 375-3700

- Koplin-AutO:
Supply, Inc.

213 West 1st
375·2234 Wayne

,. -anun:er'-M~Pcrr=-· .
603 MAIN 375.9982

,l'.hot~ap1).y ....• SOSBY NELSON, MGR.- -----'-'~~--~ ,-~

HILLIER
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC
501 EAST 7TH

375.~450 WAYNE

1~.FINANCIALSERVICES

~ George
~Ph,!lps, CFP

--.....•.,.41..6.M<ii!LSt.
' .. , . '. 375"1848

'. Wayne; NE

HAZEL'S
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
220· PEARL

375·3622 WAYNE

.'. ---_HEIkES.
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
419 NORTH MAIN
375·4385""'"WAYNE

, '
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---:E... dmrttImlle.n-:--;-:--~_______:Ili~iiiii"fiorilU'o'liSnosF·---'28.7~2'l28.-·,--,'-.-~"".--- ...--,-:--,,---~~c:a!~ge andp~ lII!?w~_ CITED FOR .. '. .Scbwlll1lln and Ashley and Lynn
•. 281-%WJ. ". '. eSll. BROWN~E AWARDS ' awarueillO:Tf~!h.Ta'y wriOl.~L~~ER"-WOR~-,,--···"-~L-yoiruf~~..;.,, ,._
, EVEN D()ZEN CL.UB ... ..BOWUNG LEAGUE . Brownie Troop 98' held a cande- Wyatt Brown. DaVid Peterson and Marie Be~f€isney-.!J:'-roy-byonof-Springfield,Mo.;-Mr~
L_.Jb..!l_anniWguesn:laymlleting of The Monilay Afternooll Ladies light awards ceremony at th.e fue. Matthev.: Peter.son.Joshua'.lel1der- __ lID~<lary an.cJ Bever~Herbolsheimer and Mrs.Ro~LYOIIQfGrand Is-

_the..E.vel!!>o.ZC:I1~T~8S!eld-,-~t· B.<>y..~g~~cijiiCIUdOOtDe sea-;;--·ha1I-011-Ma¥-U-Leaders.LesIie-Be:c__~~~JYed..::~I~ I:learl5adg~a gotd_ attendoome '611i annual Volunteer' Iand;Mr; and Mrs'. AI Benson of
19 with Leona Hammer ashoSleSs. son with an awardS liiricheOiiearlierbeeandLesa-J~sen-presentedthe-arrowmm~c> s,1tveran:c>wS'.. '. .Awards Program; It was held lItthe---Pender,Mr.1lIId'Mrs:'Miirvin-SIOJIe
Eleven .members were present. this month The DELs team of Edna awards 10 the Girls Scouts. Awards presented 10 Webelos 10- VFW Hall at Norfolk on May 3. of Goncord;Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Guests' were lIa Pryor•. Berniece Hansen, L~nne Tieck and Donna Badges tl!U11ed. included art to cluded R:oss G:u-dner,~.an and Following the dinner, awards were Schwartenand Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Meyer. Doris Lutt. Doris GilIiland. Roeber won both Iialves of the' sea- wear. food fun, good food; safety. ~lIIess PI~S; NIck Wh~te•.family and presented 10 the guests for the vol- ,Brudigam of\yakefield. .
Irene Geewe, Erna.Bottget,' Carol son and were presenied lrophies. ma~ners- an,d-sports and game;;. fllll~SS pms; and RIchie Dutton, unreerllllUrs spent at the Norfolk Mary Lou Lyon of Spnngfie:ta;-

____ .ll1rich.Jootie l3artet~anc! CathY ..:I'erfecLattelldance awards were Several girls a1sQ4l8l1led a Brownie musIc,. scholar, handyman and fit- Veterans· Home. Mrs. Herbol- Mo., served the cake and Kim.berly
EchtenIcamp. . given to Louise NelSOli~yIVli--~l:Iven~Daypatch-and-the-i:Ilring__lleSS i>!.ns,-_ . __ .._ _ __ sheimer received a 30-hourpin. Schwarten of Syracuse served

Nelda Hammer, pre~ldent, Whitford and Mary Lou Krusemark. IS shanng patch. . . 'Cut Scout leadersror next ran GR'ANDSOW-~E<:OOJljIZ~D---pun~;-:------ -- -
presided at the business meetmg..and The DELs rolled the high team se- AIl scouts receiVed a membershlp_._ .wtll be Wolf,l\1r._andt.1l's.Bre.ad TheDuke Umverslty talentlden- TriCI8 received a bachelor of arts
welcomed die guests. Roll eal;l-wllS--yjes of 1354 ou the--firsH:lay-of star and disc. and world ,friendship Schwarten; Bear, Mr. and Mrs.lGik tificati~n, program is sponsoring a -in human services at the 3 p.m.
answered with membersinlroducing bowling, bllckm September. They patch. The gIrls \llso were gIVen a Blyne;-WebeIes,-DeD-l-,--+em-H~-rec~Il1tIen--ceremon¥-lO-..honQl'._ C\lmmencementexercises. .'
her guest and reading a Mother's also had the high team game of 504. scrapbook that reflected what they derson; and Webelos, Den 2, RIch some of Florida's ~ost talent~d JOUR.NAL~SM DEGREE
Day poem. Leoma Baker read the Most improved average award had done over the past two. years. Dutton. , ', seventh graders. Daniel Nordby WIll DWight FIScher was one of 1.170
minutes of the last meeting and went to Sylvia Whitford for an II Awards and patches for coo~e sales ~ny .boy~ IntereS,ted In be one of over 1,445 students to be students 10 receive degrees from
Edna Hansen gave the treasurer'sre- pin increase: Edna Hansen w.as..cited were also presented dunng the partlclpatmg m <;ub Scouts are recognized Wednesday, June 3 for Drake University during graduation
port. The birthday song was sung for picking up the most splits. evening. asked 10 contact Richard Dutoon al their.academic achievemen\$. _ exercises on May 9. Fischer, who
by the group, honoring Tootie Bar- Troop members are TimarieB.e- 287-2867. Daniel, who attends Cobb Middle graduated from Wakefield High
tels.. .' . .... .... . ..... .... .. .. SCHOOL PICNIC bee, Megan Brown, Kayle Erwm. MEN'S BOWLING School in Tallahassee, Fla.• is the School in 1988, received a bachelor

Pitchftimishedenteitainm-ent-~:SChoofDisirict-#2$.hejiltbeir-- Nicole lensen, Annie He.lb~g._ The-BurchamcReaJEstate bowl-sonof Doug andLyndaNordby.His of aJ1s inj0urnatism.
Prizes weicl"won by lIaPtyorfor_ year~end- school picnic Friday Melanie Keim, Amber Kramer,_ ing team from .the Tuesday Night grandparents are Norman and Becky DwfihCgiliduated summaclIm
high score, Berniece Meyer had sec- 'evening at- the school. Il was a Heather Kramer, Amy Leonard, Men's League at the Wakefield Swanson ofWakefield and Dean and laude, an academic honor for stu-
ond high and Doris Gilliland for carry-in potluck supper. . Traci Lueth, Traci POller, Jamie Family Fun Center recently won the Carole Nordby of Hartington. dents who have attained at least a
low. Ruden, Karen Schroeder and Amber city championship. Members of the PEO MEETS 3.9 grade point average on a 4.0

The next meeting is June 16 Dave Christman of Ute. Iowa and Thomsen. team are Jim Hoch, Jack Brownell, Chapter CZ, PEO met May 18 al scale. He also received departmental
with Nelda Hammer as hostess. Joyce Heath of Courtland, N.Y. CUB SCOUT AWARDS Bus Schroeder, Mike Meyer and the Senior Citizens Center, with honors from the School of Journal-
SERVE ALL CLUB were Saturday visitors in the Albert Wakefield Cub Pack 172 held a Warren Bressler. Alfred Benson, Vernae Luhr and Vivian Moller as ism and was inducted into Kappa

Peg Kinney was hostess for the Nelson home. potluck supper and'awards night at Chuck Thiele and Lowell Johnson co-hostesses. The program was Tau Alpha, the national journalism
Serve All Extension Club meeting Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Roberts of the Wakefield park on May 12. The also bowled on the team during the given by Lynda Cruickshank honor society.
May 20. Ten members answered roll Redmond, Ore. were guests in the Cubs were presented rank and season. through the Extension Department He will be enrolling in law
call by telIing one thing they have Bob Hansen and Dallas Roberts achievement awards. The Tuesday Night Men defeated Next meeting will be Monday, school this fall at either Georgetown
done l!l lIlake their life easier in later homes from May 18-27. Mr. and Tiger badges went 10 Zackary the Thursday Night League winner, June I in the home of Becky Swan- University at Washingoon D.C. or

.LeaFS. __ MrS. Bob Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. Dolen, Adam Flies, Nathan Hender- the Waldbaum team. son. Karen Jones will be assistant the University of Kansas. He is the
'Vlrgmi31:eonarll;-preslllem. ----Jerry-Robefts-wem-'J'.uesday supper - son,..Aar.on...Lueth• .Bri.aIlR...!!depL.. DONATE BLOOD hostess. son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fischer

presided at the business meeting, guests in the Kaye Hansen home in Brian Schwarten and Joshua Soder- The siouxiiliidBloo<1 Bank ac~' RECEPTION HELD ofruml Emerson.--
and opened with the extension col- Yankton, S.D. berg. cepted donations at the M.G. Wald- ' In honor of Tricia Schwarten's SOCIAL CALENDAR
leCl read in unison. Dorothy Sunday dinner and supper guests The following awards were pre- baum Co. on May 12. Fifty-one graduation from Midland College at Monday, June 1: Firefighters,
Driskell gave the secretary and !rea- in the Bob Hansen home were Mr. sented to Wolf Scouts: Dan Simp- individuals volunteered to donate. Fremont, a reception and buffet 7 p.m.; PEO, 7:45 p.m.; rescue
surer reports. Virginia Leonard gave and Mrs. Ed Dietz of Lincoln, the son, Nick Ekberg, Joe Brown. An- according to the donor consultant supper was held May 17 at the meeting, 8 p.m.
the environmental report, and also Rex Hansen family, the Dale drew Jensen, Aaron Flies and Joseph and 45 pints of blood were collected. hQme of her parents, Weldon and Tuesday, June 2:Eastern Star.
gave details on the paint swap to be Hansen family. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nelson, all gold arrows; Ryan Car- Ward Barelman became a one Betty Schwarten. 8 p.m.
held June 20 at the Wayne fair- Roberts of Redmond, Ore., Kaye son and Frank Holm, gold arrow and gallon donor and there were 23 first Guests were Tim Schwarten of Wedj;lesday, June 3: City
grounds. Hansen of Yankton, S.D. and Jim two silver arroWS. time donors. SI. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom CouneS; 7:30 p.m.

The Wakefield Care Center visit Schwiegert of Vermillion, S.D. - -
on April 24 was reported by the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Anderson,
committee. The next visit to help Mindy and Kassi and Mrs. Ervin
with bingo will be July 24 with Bottger visited in the home of Cora
Ruth Boeckenhauer, Ardath Utecht, Field in Oldham, S:D. Saturday O'rads

---Geanide Oh1qllist and 'Peg Kinney nighl. Rose HalV:OI'sen and children b' '
serYing..olUhe committee, The state of GBOIl,:;])--:;jOined theml1lere'- '-. -NEItR*S
convention of NCHEC will beheld and all were Sunday dinner guests in state patrol
in McCook June 3-5. the Cora Field home. trooper Randy

Glee Gustafson and Edna Hansen Burnell Baker of South Sioux Morehead speaks
joined the Wayne County extension City, Lori Baker of Lafayette, Ind. to the students in
club spring lOur 10 Omaha on April and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Baker and the middle
22. Edna Hansen gave a report of. Jared were Sunday evening visitors school's DARE
the tour. The Wayne county fair in the Clarence Baker home. program. The
will eheld Aug. 6-9 and members Junior Tarnow was a Tuesday sixth graders fin-
are encouraged 10 bring exhibits. evening visitor in the Bill Korth ished thei)"' stud-

Gertrude Ohlquist presented the home. Thursday afternoon visitors ies of the Drug
lesson. entitled "Essentials of Suc- were, Mrs. Ray Tonjes of West Abuse Resistance
cessful Aging." Grace Longe was Point, Ann Tonjes of Texas, Mrs. Education pro-
thewiimerofthehosleSsgifl. Vema Mae Longe and Mrs. Brian gram recently.

The next meeting will be Sept. Bebee and Tiffany.

VERDEL'S RECIPE
OF THE WEEK
For fur/her Information contact Verdel Luff.
assistant meat cutter- Pac'N'Save,

MAY IS NATIONAL
BEEF MONTH
May is National Beef Month and
I recommend any recipe that
contains any cut of beef you prefer. Here are
some facts about beef that are important:
-Beefprovid_,$'generolis quantities of. high quail-

-'ty·-pt'Otein-and-i5-..tlle-moSL..~:ab:SQl'l»abl
. form of iron••Beef supplies all of the essential
amino acids. ~Beef als~. supplies important B·
Vitamins and Minerals, iron and zinc. -Beef Is
very' nutrlent·dense,which means it contains
large amounts of essential nutrients compared
to the amount of calories. -Animal foods are 95%
digestible. -Most 3 oz.senrings of cooked beef
contain less than 200 calories. -3 oz. of cooked
beef contains only 57 (mg) sodium. -Fresh beef
contains no additives or preservatives.

STOP IN AND REGISTER fOR A
WEBER KETTLE GRILL.

If you .have.any questimwQ
beiilstop 6yandVisitwithus:-

utes." explaining the need for judi-. located at the University of Nevada.
cial cducation and showing the tran- Founded in 1963, the College grad
sition from attorney 10 judge. uates include U.S. Supreme Court

T~e only one of its kind, The Justices Sandra Day O'Connor and
National Judicial College features a David Souter, and 29,000 certifi
faculty of silting judges who cates of completion have been is
volunteer their time away from their sued to judges who enroll in both
courts to teach at the Reno campus. basic and advanced courses.

~"""""""""""""""""",~
~ OPEN HOUSE ~
~ VILLA WAYNE ~
~ 409 Dearborn Street ~
~ _ 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm ~1 SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1992i

~"""""""L""'''''''''''''''''''~

Judge com.pletes course
District Court Judge Robert B,

Ensz, serving Madison, Stanton.
Cuming, Pierce. Wayne. Antelope
and Knox counties. has completed a
comprehensive course to help judges
perform more efficiently and effec
tively.

General Jurisdiction. at The Na
tional Judicial College, is designed
to improve the courts by instructing
judges in all aspects of their profes·
sions, including their role in the
community, sentencing, evidence,
and conducting a jury trial.

Participants. from courts
throughout the U.S., also learn how
to solve problems by comparing

-methgds aml-w\ll"t-ilffiGedures-used
by judges in other areas of the
country. The course was featured
earlier last YC'IF on CBS's "60 Min-

Al1en sclwol1WrwrB retiring faculty
ALLEN - Allen School Superintendent John Werner presented

plaques 10 Mae Reuter and Mona Jean, Roberts during a meeting last
week of faculty and staff members.

Reuter is retiring after serving as an elementary teacher in the Allen
school system for the past 31 years. She taught six years prior to
joining the Allen school faculty. Roberts, head cook, also is retiring
after 25 years as an AIlen school lunch employee.

Master Teacher Awards were presented to elementary teachers Susan
Von Minden and Marilyn Wallin and to junior high teacher Marcia
Rastede.

Assessment of
Nutritj,onal Status
Optimum nutrition Is
difficult fi:>r many

--~tvtn~cFlnnlvep-S""rI......t-e--eilIiil!~t=lI=.II""Ii===-=l=Am(jnlIlu~~o~~~~~~~:h:~e.
detennlne the condition
of a person is a process
referred to as nutritional
assessment. Assessments
may Include:
-A nutrition history: This
Includes dietary Intake
'and how much· a person
weighs over a period of
time.
·Anthropometric
measurements: The
distance around a.
person's ann and
skinfold .thickness are
used to detennlne the '.
amount of fat and muscle
mass In the body.

~=-===-=---II"7"-I-.·..:B~I~oc;;,h~e;,;;,mlca1measureDientsr'lhese-'--
tests detennine levels of
proteins and other
nutrlertts,that are present
In the body at a given
point in time.

It was voted-logive$250 -to the
summer recreation program. Larry
and Kathy Boswell. 4th of July
chairpersons, reported on the up
coming activities for the da)'•.They
will include a fun run. with Dale
Jackson in charge; a breakfast by the
Allen Housing DevelopmemGroup;
the SOS group and Mary R.astede
pian the games for children in the
park; and Stan McAfee will be in

, charge of ihe kiddie, tractor pull. A

AllenNews
Mrs. Ken Linafelter -------------------------
635-2403 community picnic will be held in tornado at the Waldbaum's chicken

the park in the evening, with the fann in the Concord area.
COMMUNITY CLUB Community Development Club BALL GAMES

The Allen Community Devel- serving homemade pie and ice The 1992 summer recreation ball
opmem Club held their May meet- cream. The evening's activities will games have begun. The schedules
ing, recently with a dinner meeting include a square dance with the No- will be posted. The games will be
at the Village Inn. Jolin Werner, vaks as chairpersons and frreworks, held for both boys and girls at 'the
presidem, presided. Reports were with the Allen f!Femen in charge. Isom-Hill athletic field.
given by chairmen of the past CORRECTION
month's events. which included. the Brian StewaJ:!, 1991 Boys Stater COMMUNITY CALENDAR
garage sales. with plans to' have, frolif-A:lIen;wasinadvertently Thursday, May 28: Rest

"them again next spring, but one day omitted from the list of persons Awhile Club, 12:30 p.m. luncheon,
ooly. Chairmen were Gary and Pat·, participating in the Memorial Day Village Inn dining room.
Philbreck. Rich8!d Bupp, chairman programs at the Allen and Martins- Monday, June I: Village
of the clean-up, ieported the job was burg cemeteries. Board monthly meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
finished in the afternoon with the Brian presented the Gettysburg village office.
help of vol~nteers and .sch,?,,1 stu- Address. Tuesday. June 2: Senior Cit-
dents. MarCI8 Rastede, hlsooncal tree. HELPED WITH CLEANUP izens council meeting 10 a.m.

__ chairman, reported the trees have Some of the Allen businessmen Thur-sday, June' 4: ELF Ex-
been planted soutIt-;ef-t~CI'J'¥--roin'ed-Wakefield--businessm_---tensionClub-tooh-- .__ ___
S.c~er home. A SIgn nOllng the Thursday evening to help in the Friday, June S: Senior Citi-
:~~~ilI..1Je.made and placed on the clean up of the debris left by the zens June birthday party. 9:30 a.m.



OlYMPIC
WlTIRGuARD"

• Repels warer

• R;sis's sun damage
.Rmmildew

• linseed oil proteerioo

• Exrellenr Color mention

.Warercl=-up

• Mildew resistant

• R<Sists crncking, peeling,
fuding

• Available in both solid and
semi.rransparent -eolors

OLYMPIC
S!ORMGUARD"
STAIN

:\LKYD/L\ll X SL\I1\

Reg. Price 814.89

=~IES9··GAL -

OLYMPIC.
-STORMGUARD'"

Reg. Pri08-SI8.38 ..

SALE ·S-gi81PRICE- ...•... ~-

GAL

iIlummum

SUGGESTED RETAIL. $13.99

~~~E.g-··---. ....
.~..-- i GA-------

Reg. NoILS20.. ...=

~::ESg·.•
_ GAL

1fii·~~"ijIL-=--·QLYMl'IC
lATEX STAIN

• IO'year guarantee
• Stain over paint or

redo over stain
'-DrieS-fast-easy

cleanup
• Solid colors

OLYMPIC
OVERCOAT"'
HOUSE__
PAINT

.15-yeargu~tee
• Made specifically to

bond to previously
_painted surf:u:es

•.Excellent for hard-
board; stucco,
masonry and

OLYMPIC
CLEAR WOOD
PRESERVAT1VETM

• Repels water
• Resists warping,

rotting and decaying
• Mildew-resistant
• Made with linseed oil

OLYMPIC
PRIMECOAlTh'

• Provides sound
base for top coat
application

• Extends life of the
finish coat

• Protects against
exlractive bleeding

• Resists mildew

OLYMPIC
W\TIRGUARD'·

• For brick, concrete, stucco,
wood

OLYMPIC
SUPER PREMIUM
AcRYLIC FoRMULA
STAIN

• L'lStS longer than leading
brnnds

• Built-in water repellents

• Excellem color retention

• Mildew mist-.wt
• Resists craclcing, pee~ng,

fading

• \'Vater c1ean·up
• Available in both solid and

semi-rransparent colors

OLYMPIC
OIL STAIN

• Semi-transparent or
solid colors

• Made with linseed
oil to penetrate
and protect wood
beautifully

/\CRYLlC FOR~IUL/\

WATERPROOFING CLEAR SE/\LAN r

Beg. Price S20.39

~::ESg••
GAL

---".'.-·-----OLYMP1C
DECK STAIN

• Exclusive SCUFF
GUARD" formula

• Excellent for use
on pressure-treated
wood

• Repels water and
fights mildew.

Reg. Price s'-o.~

:=-IE Sg9.
GAL

OLYMPIC .•
SUPER PREMIUM

SUGGESTED RETAIL" S~99

SU~~~~ED sRETA.giLSI9••99. ~}~Esgl.
~n . ~

,- GAL

--~IC~_ .._OLYMPIC
WATERGUARD'" ~ WATERGUARD'"
MULTI-StJRfACE- -- --_,~WOOD ~

Reg. rice 822.49

--SALE sgllPRICE . - ...
GAL

*OLYMPTc

SUGGESTED RETAIL SI3...!J'

~}2E89--··lA'

,n

IPRIMECDAT
WOOD
PRIMER

...----::=-._-

•

•

•

: • I

E_y 1l0","1'Mfl1 oHlcll1 or bOlrd thlt hl ...dllli pub
Ilc~,.. lItaouldpublllltall"'9ullrl"tervll......e
cou"'U"'lI of It l-Ilowl"'G where I"d how ••eh dollir II
.~lW.holdltll.tob-ellu"dlmll"lIlprl"clplllto

democr.Uc government...

(Pub!. May 28, Juno 4, 11)
4 dips

"I was watching television,
patch and all."

Irene Theisen
had a cataract.

She had "Single-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.

"Dr. Feidler told me I had a cataract. My vision got blurred and I wanted
to rub my eye all the time because I couldn't see, so I decided to have it
removed.

I had the operation on Friday and I went home at noon. I watched te1ec

~-vtsi~fi;patdi:affil:;lt. Thenext~day'wnen theytooKtl1elJa;teinJff-I-cou·h't----I~-

see.
If you need cataract surgery go ahead and have it done. It's better to see"

.than not see. I had all these things built up in my mind, but it was so easy.
I was so impressed.

The staff at Dr. Feidler's is very concerned and helpful. They are
tremendous. I've been coining here ever since Dr. Feidler came to Norfolk
over 20 years ago. "Most of my family comes here_ also."

~Feidler·Eye Clinic
. "Dedlcatedtoprese.rvirig the ·gift of srgltt:"NQrthern

Nebraslta's ., Herber,t Feidler. M"D.
. . . 2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk;·NE·68'701

;;:~:~~CanToday371-8535 1-

•

NOTICE APVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS NOTICE
-INcnle-COl:lNTY-eOURT~eF-WA¥NE '---NlffiCE-eF:-TAKINGOFBIDS FOR THE IN THE,' COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE
COUNTY, NEBRASKA; CONSTRUCTION OF E.LECTRIC DIS· COUNTY, NEBRASKA

.ESlats of Edna B. KllII11or, Deceased, TRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS Estats of HAZEL lENTZ, Deceased.
EstatoNo. PR92-5. --1992- FOR THECITY.OF-WAYNE, Estats No. PR 92-2
Notice is hereby given that a final account NEBRASKA N-otlce- is 'he-reby' given that'ifPetltion"'for

and report of adminisb'Btion ana a Petition tor , Notice is hareD)' gIViffilfjarb1aSW111De7e~rny--m-sett-Reat-Property--ef-sai
complete settlement-and determination-of In- calved for 'Eleptrlp Distribution System ImM demt, whIch property is described as: Lot 4 of
haritance iax have been filed and are set for Pfoyemen!s 1992 in the Council Chambers Second Pine Heights Addition to the City of
hearing In' the County Court of Wayne County, in Wayne, Nebraska on the 18th day of June, Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, has been
Nebraska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on 1992, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., at whIch time bids filed and is set for hearing In the County Court
June 18, 1992. stor after 1:00 o'dock p.m. witl be C?pened and read. The bidswiU be acted of Wayne County, Nebraska, located at J

(e) Marvin Kramlr upon at a later time and place ~ will be fixed. Wayne, Nebraska, on June ", 1992, at 1:00
P.rsonal Repr••entatlve/Pltltloner The propo~ed construction work Is described in o'clock p.m.

Kenneth M. Old. general as follows: Roland Lentz
Olds and Plep.r- - Installatlo"n onlnde-rgroond -primary and Perlonal Repre.entetlve

(Pub!. May 28, June 4,11) secondary electric lines throughout the' Charles E. McDermott ~
- 9 dips s"uthwestem sector-of"the--Gity,-lneludlng _Atto,rneY--.1or__e'_~.~J1..U:!_"'l!r..~~~tlv.

Installation of transformers, padmounted (Pub!. May 14."'2,,-28,-'7":
switch, and sectionalizing cabinets. The 2 clips
majority of the work is In residential areas. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The project consists of approximately 28 The City of Wayne Planning Commission
staking sheets, with each" sheet covering will hold a special meeting at 7·30 P M on,'
about one city block. Monday, Jun. 8 1992 In CouncU
AU of the above work and equipment shall Chambors of the WayD' Munlplpa'

~~~::a~~~~~~;~~~~fr:~:r:~~:e~~i:. Building 306 p,arl Stroo. Way",. Np-
at the office of the City Administrator in Wayne, .b.r.uka.. The Commission will hold a public
Nebraska, by this reference made a part hearing, beginning at 7:35 p.m., to consider:
hereof, as though fully set out and incorporated "A rezoning request by Mr. David Gardner.
herein. Mr. Gardner desires to rezone the

Contractors and major material suppliers proposed Vintage Hill First Addition from
desiring a copy 01 the bidding documents for A·1 Agricultural to R·1 Residential
individual use may obtain them from the office zoning.
of DeWild Grant Reckert and AssocIates Com. "A conditional use permit request by the
~llf1Y, E~gineers, Rock Rapids, Iowa. Copies Wayne ,Child Care Board. The Board
may be Obtained upon payment 01 the deposit seeks permit to operate a day care

_-listed below;"flone-of.-which---wiU-be-refunded._ __ center in the proposed Vintage Hill First
Speciflcations and -ACffiit!6n;um-' , 2',"&"3'ot-slbck-3.'·
Contract Documents $35.00 The Commission wilT alsQ"consider the final
Staking Sheels $35.00 plat of Vintage Hill Firs! Addition to tt/e City of

blan~~f~~:~~::~~dS~~[llh~e C~;~~do~U~ln b: Wayne at this meeting. Donald D. Siefken

accompanied by either a certified check City Planner
payable to the City of Wayne, Nebraska in an (Pub!. May 28)
amount of at least ten percent (10%~ of the CARROLL VILLAGE
amount of the proposal, drawn on a bank that BOARD PROCEEDINGS
is a member of the Federal Reserve System or Carroll, Nebraska
by a bid bond in a like amount executed by a May 23, 1992
corporate surety authorized to do business in The Carrol[ Vil[age Board met in special
the State-of Nebraska. session on the above date. Present at the

Such bid security shall be forfeited to the meeting, were: Susan Gilmore, Sharon Junck,
Utility as liquidated damages in the event the Virginia Rethwisch, Kevin Harm, and Richard
successful bidder fails or refuses to enter into a Hitchcock. The Chairman, Susan Gilmore,
contract within ten (10) days after the award of called the meeting to order.
contract and post bond satisfactory to the City In light of Ihe fact that only one water weI[
insuring the faithful fulfillment of the contract. for the ViUage of Carrol[ is now functioning, and

Payment to the Contractor for said Im- the existing weI[ was built in 1945; if a malluncM
pjovemems-witHJe.-mad&-from-Ga8A-oA.fIaRd,-..-~",c.:l:ion-occur.s..1O..aid e~isting well, ther~ will ~ no

EstimaIes will be paid monthly by the City to water for adequate fire protection, no water for
the Contractor in accordanCe with the following adequate sanitary use, and the expense of
schedule: buying water could bankrupt the community.

Ninety percent (90%) upon certification of If dry summer 'conditions occur there exists
units completed; ten percent (10%) thirty- the possibility of having to Impose a form of
one (31) days after final completion and limited usage and water rationing for the vii-
acceptance. lage, and elimination of, the sale of water to
The construction may be started after the non-residents of the village.

execut'lon of the Construction Agreement and Based on these facts, the Board unan'l-
all Parts shall be fully completed by June 1, mously decided there is, in fact, a water emer-
1993. gency until a new welt can be dug and placed

The C.ouncil reserves the right to defer ac- on line. This emergency al[ows immediate ac-
ceptance of any proposal for a period not to tion 10 bring a new municipal water well on line
exceed 30 days alter the date proposals are as rapidly as possible and allowable.
received and no proposal may be withdrawn A·purchase agreement between the Village
during this period. of CarfOlI'and the Carrol[ Saddle Club for a

The Council reserves the right to reject any possible well slle was discussed. A motion to
or all bids and enter into such conlract as it approve the purchase agreement was made
shall deem to be in the best interest 01 the City. by Junck and seconded by Hitchcock. A roll call

Issued upon order of the City Council of vote was taken with an present voting yes.
Wayne, Nebraska. The Chairman requested and received the

Dated this 19th day of May, 1992. Board's approval and authorization to proceed
CITy'--oF WAYNE, NEBRASKA with a lesl well on the above mentioned site.

By (5) Joseph' H. Salltros There being no further business for
City Administrator discussion at this special sesston, a motion to

(Pub!. May 28, June 4, 11) adjourn was made by Hitchcock and seconded
by Junck. A roll call vote was taken with all pre
sent vOling yes.

Susan E. Gilmore, Chairman
Allee C. Rohde, Clerk

(pub!. May 28)

-NO.'IICE. OE..JlEl1lll.All _._
BOARD MEETING

Notice Is here.by given that the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
the Winside School District, aIkIa School Dis·
trlet 95R, in the County of Wayne, In the State
of Nebraska wi[[ be held at 8:00 p.m. o'clock or
as soon thereafter as the same may be held on

"Thursday, June 4, 1992 In the elementary
school library: An agenda for such meeting,
kept continuously current, Is available for pubM•
lie inspection at the office of the superinten
dent

BY, THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT:'

a/kla SCHOOL DISTRiCT 595,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. May 28)

COUNTY OF WAYNE SALARIES

-~der,P~i~:e~~:~~~,niat"::~~ ~~~8eob?~:~
20,045; Donlmiu 19,760: Rood 17,885; Carl
son, Gable, Johnson, Kraemaer 16,640; Mc
Donald, Tietgen 16340; Langemeier 16,198;
Doescher 15,270; Biermann 14,250; Schuttler
'13,860; Broclers 12,348; Beiermann, Mills, Nis
sen, Pospishil10,4oo; Flowers 676.

PER HOUR: Janke 8.15; Barg, Burbach,
Fleer, Frahm, Glassmeyer. Hamm, Hefti,
Hitchcock, Holdorf, Holdorf, Koch, Landanger,
Marks, Miller, Mundtl, Rhods, Schmidt, Vol
wiler, Wurdeman 6.47; Barker 5.90; Rogers
5.56; Hubschmidt 5.48; Dahlk08tter, Johnson
5,14; o.vens 5.00; Petersen, Sieber 4.91.

I, the undersigned County Clerk for the
County of Wayne, Nebraska, hereby certify
that the above indudes the names of all new
employees and those receiving a salary
change during the 1991 January-March calen·
dar quarter.

(s) Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
(PUb!' May 28)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of CommlssionM

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
June 2,1992 at the Wayne County Courthouse
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The agenda lor this
meeting is available for public inspection at the
County Clerk's office.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(PIbI. May 28)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
Estate of Florena E. Fairchild, Deceased.
Estate No. PR92-10.
Notice Is hereby given that a report of adM

ministration and a Petition for complete settle
ment, probate of Will, determlna~lon of heirs,
have been filed and are set for hearing in the
County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska, 10·
cated at 510 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE. on June

~ ~., 18, 1992, at or after 1:00 o'dack p.m.
(a) Vom D. Fairchild

~Personal Representative/Petitioner
Michael E. Pieper
Olds and Pieper

Legal Notices_~ --:-__

"

,,1

L~berCompany is ·purchased
- , -".-' ,,' - - --. -,-",~"-_.,,,~..,::,,.. -----,., ---,,"-

, A 5.000 square fooLconference . Plans are not complete yet, ilut and pave4parking lot; Renovl!tioD
'"'~anned-wi1h4m~iminaq.designs..fouhe.~-is..tolieginjJlJllly.ll!llH~Jl!!.!!g~ted

JellO¥8tion of tbe large .lumber eore center featfiRUllarge banquet to beco~ted in October.
building behind. the fQrmer LU!1lber room and ballroom with a new en-
Company ReStaurant Architeettiral trance. on the north side of the

---werIHs-noW"iJllderway.'l'he-restliu--·bliildin~·-new.-kitGhen~toi1etS, ..__Chaoges..wiU.J!LSQ..~!l\l!l!e.l0"tI!.~
rant an.d the lumber building have lobby,. stage and support areas will restaurant. It will open as a separate-
been purchased by Rod Tompkins. be added in addition to an expanded facility some time in July.
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!lELP \\-.\:-;TED

* Someone who cares
• A stable environment
• Emotional support

• Another chance

YOUNG PEOPLE NEED:

Youth & Families"

....
West Point, NE 68788

--=t»R_
WORKERS

For More Information
Call:

FAMILY BUILDERS
Therapeutic Foster Care
A Program of Monroe Mental

Health Center

MEL GIBSON, DANNY 6WllfR-~

LET~3WE<tPON

OO]~~ _,-'..:.:~:::i-=@
Nightly 7;15&9:15 BargainTue

Sat & Sun Bargain-Matinee 2:00 pm

If you're looking for full time employment and meet the cr~eria above,
then we're looking for hard working people just like you.

Apply In person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A,M,-4:00 P.M. EOE MIF

IBP, Inc. is currently accepting applications for P.roduction Work-
ers at its West Point, Nebraska, beef facility. . ' .

Experience is desirable, but not required (training is provided). Suc
cessful applicants must have a good work history, and a strong willing
ness to work.
WE OFFER:
·Full time employment
·Qulck Start - qualllfled employees can by·pass the

progression and earn up to $8.15/hour plus skill pay.
·Guaranteed 40 hour work week
*MedlcaliDentallVlslon & Life Inaurance Available
·Savlngs and Retirement
·Pald Holidays & Vacation
"Advancement Opportunities

FOH RENT

MISe.

..
DISCOUNT CENTERS

HORSE TRAINING. GenUe breaking,
lessons, sales, indoor arena. Gary and
Amy Wilson, Emerson, Ne. 384-2239.

A918

FOR RENi:-i bedroom-apartme;;;n:.t~s;-r;in~--r------------.,.-
Laurel. Stove, refrlgeralor, water' and FOR R-ENT:·-Qne--1 bed-
garbage pickup furnished. Low utilities. room and One -. 2 bedroom
rent based on income. Elderly, I
nonelderly, h.ndicappedor disabled may apartments. Stove, refr g.
apply. Cail 256-3583 or 1-800-762-7209. erator, water and ·garbage
Equal housing opportunity. M1418 pickup furnished. No

steps, low utilities. Rent'
based on Income.j:lderly.
non-elderly, hand1capped
or disabled may apply.
Call 375-2322 or 6,
1-800-762· 7209, 1.:.1

~~=

371-7530
Ask lor Kari

"Building Together to Stre.ngthen

~

21

1·800·672-3418

Our entire stock of
·N·U:RSE"R¥-J'-LANTS

--------.-- - .----"-------" --.,------ - ------- ---- ---- ---------'----'~--.-.::0;1-----,---:::.----

DonIt· miss this chance to save on all, remaining nursery prod.,;
ucts now at Pamida. Choose from trees, plants, evergreensand
.~ bagged landscaping material·· SfI....· .U-1-I_.....A:J<-----1 -

vary storec~o store. -W~-Care--!-.---
...,.~

Are you a leader? Like to work as a team? Family Builders needs mature, caring people to provide
homes and commitment to youth.

YOU RECEIVE

• Extensive specialized
training

• Generous monthly
income

• 24 hour on-call support
• Weekly in·home
. professional consultation

• The satisfaction of
helping youth & making
a positive difference in
their life.

LIKE KIDS? .UP T

SERVICES

CLASSIFIIID
HorLJNE

WILL MOW lawns and do ctner yard
work. Lots of experience. Will remove
grass Iree. Call 375-4426 after 4:00 or
leave a message. A9

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates. Alvin Arens, 379-3015.
Norfolk, NE Fl0t42

PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINAT
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas, Boxelder bugs,
bees, etc. Local references. D &D Pest
Conlrol, call 605-565-3101 or 712-277
5148 anytime. II

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
- WAVNE,NEB~ASKA-687

OFFICE: 375-2134

NOTJCE OF VACANCY
RESIDENcE HALL DIREcrOR

Wayne State College seeks candidates for the position of
Residence Hall Director. Qualifications include experience
and ability to implement residence life policies and pro
grams. Must be able to interact positively with college stu
dents. Nine month position, salary, apartment and benefits.
Degree preferred. Apply by 5:00 p.rn. on June 5, 1992 to:

Larry Emanuel
Director of Residence Life
Wayne State College
Wayne, NE 68787

EEO/AA Employer.

W~NTII:D: Students for summerdetassel.
mg-job.Contact-Mrs. Brad Hoskins,
Wayne Middle School, for application and

information or Dick Cross,

~PRoDUCERSNO::::::::~2.
H b

. Nebraska
y rids 675·2975

FOR SALE

PERSONAL

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go ~ alone.

We're here to help.
No fees I,confidential counseling

Stafe wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 "."

WANTED

FOR SALE: 1980 Pontiac, $100, as is.
Call 375-4102. My14tf i

FOR SALE: 1990 Mercury Grand
Marquis L.S., 1owner, low mileage. Fully:
equipped. Uke new, excellent condition.
Phone 375-2043 or 375-3060 alter 6:30 '
p.m., ask for Tim. ' My28 ,

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addition: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air,
new vinyl siding, solarium, 2200 square

~Jeet Call 375-1848 or 375-3888. M26tf
,....::..._---------

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR WARMRIZZIES?

Part-time work

available In YOIJr city

_:-.!!!!.oug!t AARP for
seniors 55 years and

older Who meet

Income guidelines.

Call senior

employment office,

379-3049 In Norfolk.

We only have a lew openings
left lor nursing assistants. We
offer convenient hours to lit
your schedule and competi
tive wages. We also offer
training with a bonus pro
gram.
Become a member 01 OUR
CARING TEAMI

Apply In person to:
Pender Care Center
200 Valleyvlew Drive

Pender, NE ..,a

SMF.SEWARD, NE. Need qualified driver.,DOT
and OTR qualified.,Two years experience. Con
-veiilionar"equlpment. -lease/purchl:lS& program.
Attracti.... wages and bonus. Call Bob, 1-800
786...468.

SALES OPPORTUNrTY. Seeking aggressive
person torepresontmarketingorganizaLion. Com
pany leads pt"ovided. Extensivo training. Com
pany benefitvPaCkaoe. Call Dan Norris at 402
4?3·1429.

HAS YOUR company boon Ihrowing you curves
lately? For stralghl answers call Grand -Island
Express. Home regularly. no touCh refrigerated
freight. Great Lakes runs. 1-800-44407143.

OTRDRIVERS:HinzTrucklnglslookingforflatbOd
drivers~ 3 yoars exp8ftence required. Pay up to
2~mise. Insurance plan available. for inlorma
lion phone ,·800·523·4831.

TEACHERSiHOMEMAKERS: $15.000-$17,000.
20130 hours wkty. Donefils to qualilled Persons.
Explaining roadiOO'reading readiness program
locally. Wril_o Managor. '440,11128 John Gall
BlVd" Omoh.:NE 88137.

BILLNOLANCallF.nns is offering 25 head 0110
day old calves, Delivered diroClty to you on ap
proval. Free delivery on 15 or mom hoad. Swiss
Bulls. $175; Boe! Cross. $190; Holstein. $170;
Guernsey, $165. Call 715-758-6484. ask for Bill.

PARK RANGERS, game wardens,
security, maintenance, etc. No
experience necessary. For info, call
(219) 769-6649 EXT8393, 8AM to 8PM 7
days. My25t8

HELPERS needed immediately for in
spection and treating of wood po}es in
Wayne county area. Call S&L Pole
Testing Company, collect 402-564-7154.

My2813

ATTENTIONIII Male, Female, House
wives, students we need 10 enthusiastic
persons to_!!!!r" up to $10.00 perhour
laking or<lers in our office! Guaranteed
salary, commissions, cash bonuses!!
Day and evening shifts available. No
experience necessary, will train. We also
need local delivery drivers to earn up to
$70.00 a day. Apply in persOfl to Magnum
Communications. At the K-D Inn, Rm.
107, Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. manager
trainee positions available. My21l4

OWNER a>ERATORS needed lor our house
hold, "s\tlojjjut,U8@ler dil/isions..Call Eari at
AndrewlVan Un",Norlolk,NE. Phone402·371· .

- 54AU:orn'3limfW; .

REPRESENT
THE BEST

An exciting career op

portunity in sales awaits

you if you are positive,

personable and self

motivated. Salary, plus

commission, range In

mid 20's. Send cover

letter and resume to:

Manager

P.O. Box 1327

Norfolk, NE 68702

Sales

WAKE UP AND
SMELL THE COFFEE

-'IhjLW1~sJ~~L""bl!eSchoollsseeking applicants for a DV INOUSTRIES INC.
kindergarten. teachh19- poilt1oifforthe 1992"1993 DVIndustries, Inc.is presently hiring production welders and
se 00 year. n erested applicants shouJct-send-Ietter-it--tlf-----; f
of application and have their credentials sent to: metal abrication personnel for day and mght shIfts a I

Superintendent Pender plant and day shift assemblers at the Wayne plant.
Winside Public School Excellent starting wage and benefits. Apply in person in

Box 158 Pender between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00p:m., Monday through Fri~

Winside, NE 68790 5-2S day or call 385-3001 for an appoiritment.

:\'EBH.\SK.\ ST.\TEWIDE

•An exclusive proven-to-sell product
*Intense company training and

support
'Qualified $1,500 first month income
guarantee
*Many bonuses and incentives
'Ovemight travel 4 nights a week in
Nebraska
·Friday, Saturday, Sunday your free
time

1. If you are looking for a typical
$30.000 a year job, don' respOfld to

-thisad.
2. If you are lazy and have no integri
ty. don' respond to this ad.
3. If you want an outstanding career
with upper 5 and 6 digit incomes,
please read carefully. VEN DING machine repair person
We have an outslanding opportunity needed in Wayne area. 4-6 hours/week.
in Nebraska for the right individuals. $15/hour. Experience required. Please

call Ms. Hansen at (800) 223-4101.
Our national company has been in My21t3
I,lUsiness over 15 years """raging'a .•. ~~_~ ~

48% growth per year. Olif pll'Ople are
extremely successful with a first year
income potential of $52,000 plus,

WE OFFER:

'FoNftOreinfermati8fHlA<Ho-<lelledul
an interview~I"l-GraRd-JsJandcall:

Mark Headrick
between 8AM-6PM , Sunday or Mon
day. Interviews will be conducted late
Thursday, June 'I, in Grand Island.

402·488·9135
INTER·STATE SERVICE
Equal Opportunity Company

WOlFFTANNING_:Nowcommordal,home
UnJlB from $199.00. Lampa,lOliona, acceasories,
monlhly paymenlllasiowas $18.00. Call tOday•
I"'!,new colorC8l8log,1,BOG-387-ll838.

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? GU8fIlIlIBod to atop
any W8I8r _In any undorgroundladlity. No
e.cavating.. $oil oeaJor applied lInlUnd 'founda.
tion. Bonded. Inoured. JerII' Johnson Cons"".,..
lion. HI~a33·0173.

-----.:~rct,-Chrysler-automoti
4-ALL sleel arch buildings for storage/Shop use. people: Openings In 5 Central Nobraska
Soma 8OOOI1dl. Now, never erected. Can do1iver. dealorships for following: mochanics. pansmen,
Wi1Iaell cheap. 303-757·3101. f & I.llesumes: Box 266, Loxington. NE 66850.

STOPI STEEL bulldingsl FoctoryollOfslOCk. 1
2SX32, 2-40x54. 1-46x70. 1-S5xB8. Brand new,
never been erDeted. Must sell. Summer Of fall
delivmy H)QQ.36Q~7448.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yrlSO.OOO mila guarantee.
Fr.. delivery. 3051350 C"'!v. $829. 3901400
Ford, $898. Many others. Tyriell Engines, Chey
enne, WV, 1-80(\-438-8009.

LICENSED LIFE & heallh agenl needed. Quality
products. hIgh commissIons wilh advance before

FOR SALE: tee Plant with eS1ablished issue, lead system, and benefits. (Must.qualily for
busineSS.The season is here. Terms. Action· advantages and benelll9.) Call 1-800·252·2581.
Ilgency,S15SoulhJeffers,North P1.ne.NE 69101.
308·532·6320.

---wET BASEilOOIllun?WacaneD.rocl the
probIom'QUIII1In_-wlth cur FIooGuard Waler·
",ooling Syltom. For Intoimadon or appol~unenl
col1toU h.. 8Oll-877-2335. In Omaha 402,895'

. 4185. ~VE~ANT~R~9_PO_RT.,_HtrlngItaclor..r,.ailel'

BASeMENT. WAt.L$__~:~_Or __bulg.,_,_:. dr~l. New equi~1 coming inll yr. t?TR,'
lllO? Wa can couect: the ptDblem--with-Grip-':~g:am22s"'~E·3~_I¢~~no"ves.be800nefl4'S4'lag4e3239•.~Ingle
waUanctiora.' No excavating._.rraclion ,of us~ 1 ..... as 'v\IGl)1 ay.1- ~_. :'" ,"4•. , __ --'----

- _. 1-800·827-0102.

MAKE A kiend...lor Iilel Scandinavlan,-Euro
pean, Yugosla'llian. South American. Japanese
HIOh School Exchange Students...arriving
August •••host families needed 1- American
lnmrculwral SlUdent Exchanoe. Call Kathy, 402
$53-6118 or 1-1100-227-3800.

--~-----~-~---~---CAREEIU)I>J>ORTIINrry wtH!linQ~_ WANTED..:..l:.awn mowing. Will bag and
WEEK-END Gel·A-Way. $~ pet couple. Two Ilsh6d bank chentolo in Nebmska. We prOVide a haul. Free estimates.-caTI Rod, 375-5741
nights,ResldenISuites,Graildlsrand.Nebraska. spe~ialty life product to bank customers. Wilt days, 375-2515 evenings. A13t41
TtcketS"BanfBbY's ComedY Club~ foursteak din- asSISI With Iile test-if not currently licensed.-Com-
nel'S, boUle champagne, simulcast horseracino. plete training, company benefits: lifo, health and
1-800-285-2240. denlal. First year commiSSIon po[ential $25,000+_

-- -- SALE BY'·own&i:'-Convenlenoo-RiStaurantaJid ---~~~~~--:C:~~:S~~~',~~~~~e:~~~..- !!9MES FOR SALE
UVU Bait Shop with 3 bedroom home near reser· 800·352-5173 18am-4pm Mountain 1ime).
voir. Lucrative business. Trying 10 reore. Coyote
HeaventHiUf0$8, CO. 1~303-847-3408.
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WINSIDE BEEF PRODUCER Merlin Brugger enjoys his role as a small cattle producer. He says the key
too keeping his business healthy is making sure his customers are satisfied. 1

I

Tilere's only so much a guy can do and it"
he tries to do too much, it will hurt the
business. If you're doing a bad job you'll
lose customers and my customers arc too
important to me to lose."

On occasion, he will receive callIe from
the larger lots when they get full. He said
that's one nice thing about the industry;
smaller lots are willing to serve as mutual
aid to larger operations.

"I have to thank the people who bring
cattle to me." he said. "Customer satisfac·
tion is the key and their repeat business
shows I'm doing the job they want."

left home, most of the operation is leri up
to him and his wife.

"It would be nice to build more yards
and feed more callIe but when you do that
you're talking about more cost," he said. "I
have no reason to try to compete with
larger lots.

"Bigger isn't always the way to go.

While he only cares for 1,200 head
maximum at one time, he said he doesn't
want to grow any larger. He said he likes
the size of operation he has.

While Brugger said he does most of the
work on his operation. he does have some
assistance from his wife, Connie, and their

. children. Since two of his children have

pnce base . . , -
metIT011 turne"dout to be too risky. 'foday,
he charges his customers so much a day a
head and bases his price on the cost of
yardage and feed.

"We work primarily on finishing cattle
but we still take some calves and yearlings
to push them so they can be sold fat," he
said. "The name of the game is to get cat
tle in and out as fast as you can. When
cattle don't gain well, the cost of gain goes
up and the profits decline."

That scenario is true for any cattle
operation. But what makes it especially
important to the small producer is that he On his operation, the primary feed used
has to keep pace with larger competitors. is corn. While he raises some of his own

He said in the last few years, the cattle silage and hay, he still has to buy some.
were making good money but in the last On occasion, he'll have feed salesmen
year or so, everything has had to click ' ... come to his, door trying to market their
right or he'd wind up in the hole. product, but Brugger said he's had' such

"Any time you're in any kind of busi- good success with what he uses, that "the
ness that is..f;lI1iily or"small scale. it has to system isn't broke, so why fix it."
be tough." he saiir.Willr-a-llint-of..pride..in
his voice. "We handle callie as well as
larger feederS and we do as good ajob as
the larger )'aJ'ds. People are bringing cattle
back and that tells me we're doing a good
job."

Born and raised on his. farm, Merlin
Brugger has followed in· his father's and
grandfather~s.fo.o1Steps•..l:I:e.is__a b.~LQr()-_.

ducer.
"You just follow suit," the Winside

'prOduceTsliid?'WhetDet thllrs·good"or:bad;~--c:.·
it's just what you do."

Having the operation continue through
three ~erations, you mightlhink it
would have grown. "But for all practlcii
purposes, it hasn't

Brugger owns some of his own cattle
on the operation, small by industry stan
dards, but most of them are cattle he cus
tom feeds. His operation has the capacity
for 1,200 head.

While the size of his operation haSn't
changed, his method of doing business has.
In the past, he would take cattle on a gain

.basis, where he would guarantee a certain

By Mark Crist
Wayne Herald

.-/

.Agconfi!renceofocu'ses onatldi~ng value

For U.S. beef producers. increased ex
port sales mean a busier market for their
world-class products. and a larger stake in
state and national economies.

neighbors, Canada and Mexico. Between
Jan. I and the end of August, 1991, for
instance, Mexico, purchased nearly 41
thousand metric tons of high-quality U.S.
beef, worth close to 120 million dollars.
That's more than two-and-a-half times the
amount sold just the year before.

The conference is open to the public.
Dan Lutz. NAC secretary. said details on
registration will be announced soon. The
event is slated to begin at 9:30 a.m. and
conclude at3:30 p.m. Nov. 6.

on the North American Free Trade Agree
ments, involving the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. Lutgen said the third session will
feature a timely rural agricultural issue
Wlfich will be selected at a later date.

Boom exports of U.S. beef to Mexico
and Canada prove one sure· thing - U.S.
beef producers can go great lengths, eco
nomically, without traveling overseas.
That's good news to beef producers, who
may profit from beefs increasing role in
the U.S. export economy.

New, aggressive promotions are boost
ing demands worldwide for U.S. beef, ac·
cording to the U.S. Meat Export Federa
tion. A striking example of this is the ris
ing demand for U.S. beeffrom our closest

The'expanding market for industrial and Villet has Ph.D. degrees in both bio-
other non-food uses of farm commodities chemistry and molecular biology. He is
will be the focus of the third annual Agri- responsible for fielding questions submit

..etJltUrl: at the.Cro~oll!!.§...Conference.tobe ted to the U.S. Senate and House of
held ill Lhlcolll No•. 6. ..- -'- 'Rel're'sentativ~sregarding value-added

Lynn Lutgen. UniVersity of Nebraska-' products and fJ.ew uses for agricultural
Lincoln agricultural economist. said the commodities. Bee'f busl-ness seel-ng bene'f'cl-tS
theme for the all-day conference at the A reactant·panel. to-be named later, will . '
Comhusker Hotel will be "To Make the offer comments on Villet's remarks, to f - rt - d

. -Best"Better:'VaIue-Added-to·AgrieulturaI- .round.oUl-the,morning.pmgr..am.,.1!Jt@IL-.O_.a.grOW~g_e~o_· .-lll..U....,S_.t.....ry..
Products." The conference is co-sponsored said. Alan Barkema. senior economist with
by the Nebraska AgRelations Council the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
(NAC) and the UNL Department of Agri- Mo,. will be thenoon luncheon speaker.
cultural Economics. He will address the current financial

Lutgen. who is chair of the NAC spe- status of agriculture.
cial projects committee; said the keynote' The conference also will cover three ad
speaker will be Ruxton Villet. of Wash- ditional topi~s in separate "break-out" ses
ington. D;C.• program leader for national. sions in the afternoon. with conference
produc!JolI:andutilization-biotechnology. participants having the'opportunity to at
Agriculfui'al Research Service. U.S. De- tend at least two of the three sessions. One
partment of Agriculture. "Villetis one the session will feat\lre presentations on the
country's top experts on this subject," the agricultural outlook for 1993.
UNL grain marketing specialist said. Ailothersession will include an update

"
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Nutrient data per serving: 589
calories, 37 g protein: 32 gm fat; 38 gm
carbohydrate;AA7 mg iron .(.25%.U.S~

RDA); 1067 mg sodium; 97 mg choles
terol.

ounces beef tip steaks, .cut liS
to 1/4 inch thick

2 French-style rolls, split
: lengthwise

1 medium onion, coarsely chopped
1 small bell green pepper,

coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons oil
1/4 cup pasteurized process cheese

-spread·,' warmed
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Cut beef tip steaks into II2-inch wide
strips; reserve. Wrap rolls in aluminum
foil; heat in 3500 P (moderate) oven 5 to 7
minutes or until warm. Meanwhile cook
and stir onion and green pepper in oil in
large frying pan over medium-high heat 4
minutes. Add steak strips; cook and stir 2
minutes. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Place an equal amount of beef mixture on
bottom half of each roll; top with an equal
amount of cheese. Close sandwich with
rolttop:-2-servingsos.------_

*Four thin slices (approximately 2 ounces)
American or Provolone cheese may be
substituted. To melt cheese. divide meat
mixture into 2 portions in frying pan;
place 2 slices cheese over each portion.
Cook over. medium-high heat, without
stirring. I minute or just until cheese is
melted.

[Fooa timii'j'Orlipicfiire-'
CATTLE ON A WAYNE AREA cattle operation do what they can to nudge up to a barbed wire fence so
they can get their pictures in print. These cattte;' ~h an area finishing lot, will soon be sent to slaughter
where they will help maintain the food chain. ..

PHILADELPHIA •. CHEESE---- ----~.
-=-ANn=-sTEAlCSANnWICH,E~.

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 7 to 8 minutes

Qlassic dish
returns to
the basics

Meal,varie!y and""convenience. Value
based meals th1'ii empliasize nutrition.
Family-style. meals with favorite tastes.
Consumer research shows that these are.ali
major interests of Americans today. many
of whom are busy with both jobs and
families. Yet surveys also indicate that
people still enjoy traditional foods and sit
down mealtimes. That's why beef. a back
to-basics family favorite. is appearing fre
quently in modern recipes that are easy to

prepare-:- .
Back-to-basics cookery does not imply

meals without fresh tastes. To the con
trary. back-ta-basic recipes can be contem
porary versions of regional American fa-

.. vanles ttraT11l1ve'lasted-because-they-have
great flavor. The range of back-to-basics
recipes with beef is nearly endless 
including spicy Southwestern chili.
Heartland-inspired steaks, satisfying stews
and a wide range of other uniquely Ameri-
can dishes.

Along with the great taste of beef, these
dishes share the ability to combine family
favorites with modern meal convenience.
For more modern recipe ideas rooted in
beefs traditional appeal. contact the Ne
braska Beef Council.

I

,
•.".!,.,
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- Moretolinow thanftet{er-liUtts-- -------

TiIihorn learns his lesson
But, I wasn't laughing.

It's a depressing feeling when you watch
a $500 steer walk through, jump over,
crawl under and tear downon<nenceaIler
another refusing to tum around in the face
of 4 wheel drive pickups, mounted horse
men, "cow dogs," and ersatz laughing
slocTflinc111lfs'orrfoot:- - .--- --. ----

There are better things to do I thought
while chasing a half-crazed critter "two
miles across Northwest Nebraska prairie
trying to get him to return "home." There
are better things like have dinner and attend
the important meeting I missed.

At one point during my careful plan,
ning about my new cattle venture. I wor
ried that my pasture would not be big
enough to support the number of head I
bought. I needn't have been concerned.

Forty percent of my new herd spent
most of the summcr enjoying the largess
of my neIghbors. ....-.-------

"We'll get them home someday," one
ranching neighbor said.

Another, stiffling a laugh said,
"Welcome to the wonderful world of
ranChing."

When I thanked another of my neigh
bors for the help in trying to round up the
strays (love than rancher lingo) he said.
"No problem, I made the same mi.stake
once too,"

Mann
Overboard

2) Good fences won't stop a 560-lb calf
hell bent on finding mama.

3) 6o()(j fences 'Or not, you've got to
have good neighbors.

I heard my banker laughing. I heard the
boys at the sale bam laughing. I heard the
guy who sold the steers laughing. I heard
my ag agent laughing. I heard my neigh
bors laughing. I was a laughing stock (it's
a position I'm used to though).

When we turned them loose in our
small pasture, I heard them saying that,
along with some other choice expletives,
on their way to the nearest fence.

I immediately gained three new rules of
understanding about ranching.

I) You've got to have good fences (we
Jh.<>.ught-",-,,-didL -

By Les Mann
Herald Publisher

of the bidding on the first set of likely
looking calves that came through.

My father-in-law advisor allowed as
A-r-omret'-bankerfriend ilnc~l&me- ~_ they-looked-pflltty-gentle-in-the-ring,

that I needed to gain a little more under- which he thought was a good sign. They
standing ofagncultural practices and issues were ours. And, astutely, I thought, we
in Nebraska. bought them for a nickle less than the

----._--- _. --t>riceeVetyoile~saia_we" snoulil expecfT6
"That sounds like a good idea,~ I told pay.

him, confirming without a doubt that there
were at least two dll!J1Joolsinvolved in Just to make sure we made the right de-
that conversation. But, before we had cision we sat through the rest of the sale to
proven that fact to both of-our mutual sat- see if there was anything to second guess
isfactions, I ended up with about all the ourselves aboul
bills, frustration and sore muscles my poor I remember the auctioneer saying
constitution could handle. something about fall calves, repeatedly

It's a long sad story. If you bear with when ours were in the ring, but not being
me I'll explain it to you:'" as flush with rancher understanding as I

We thought the best wayTor me to gain should have been, I did not realize until I
"a little more' understanding" of ranching got them home and turned these "gentle
practices might be to buy a few head of calves" out into the pasture that fall calves
grass calves. (Those are feeder calves usu- might.be interpreted as "weaned today."
ally 6 iIionth~r sa aid "'hich----==---;-:-;,-----'---COi'"'-::-:-:=~=7'
ffii)chers tum out topaslure to eat grass. Weaned lodaymeans,"We want mama,'~
They usually sell them in the fall,) in calf talk. "And nothing will stop us un

til we find her or a close facsim ile."
I had a few acres of unused pasture and

I'm not totally ignorant of ag stuff, I told
myself. I knew what a heifer bull was. I
had an encouraging banker. I have a father
in-law who is a retired rancher. And I had
the ag extension agent as a neighbor.

What more do I need,I asked myself.
With all the confidence a healthy line of

credit at the bank can buy, I went to the
__ livestoClc-SiiIelmJ!j!1.!Il~ into the middle

In addition to quality, a high degree of safety and strong
returns, these corporate bonds offer one more big advantage
-they're all issued by U.S.-based companies.

A T & T .-.-.- .- 8.0·1 0/0*

AMERICAN EXPRESS 8.48%*

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 8.41%*
... Creep Feeding - A

Head Start For A
--Heav-¥Welglit Finish__

To invest in the U.S. today, please call or stop by my office.

Brad Pflueger
800 Main Street Wayne, NE
(402) 3754172 1-800-829-0860

_ .ZEdward D. Jones & Co.~
- - .._~-M••N;;;y.;:rII SIO(:k e"c:hano•• Inc:_ and s.c:uri"S InvlilSto' P,ol.alon CQrpo,."on

·Rates expressed as yield to maturity, effective 5122/92. Market risk is a
consideration on investments sold prior to maturity. Subject to availability.

Beef calves which are creep fed LAND 0 LAKES 14% Creep Feed Bov have a
head slaU while they are nursing which carries over Into the feedlot. Creep
Feed BovlUIs the nutritional gap which otherwtse occurs when the cows' milk
no longer meets the nutrttlonal reqUirements of the rapidly growh:>g calves.

There- are-many possible benefits from -ereep feedlnglncludtngheavter
calves at weaning; earlier weaning: more uniform sized calves; early gains
which are eheap gains; heavter cows at weaning time; less stress on calves at
weaning and ealves which know how to eat so they get on a feedlot starter pro
gffim quicker.

- Make the most ofyour beef calf crop by creep feeding. We are your one stop
supplier for LAND 0 LAKES 14% Creep Feed Bov, creep feeders and the delivery
servtce to keep those feeders filled, Stop In today and we'll tallor a program to
fit your needs. '

NORTHEAST
COOPERATIVE

Wisner/Wakefield



The meat department staff at Pac'N'Save (left to right): Ted Baack, Sharon McQui
stan, Dennis Totten and Verdel Lutt.

In our meat deparlmed' you can be sure-rlJarnohnh.....;u--t-
_.you save dollars, but also YOU'll receive top quality. We all

are fortunate ·tcr live-in··l(ortheast.NelUa$lC.iL""Jleremost ot
the country's top quality beet is raised. It is oiir-dis"'nl:t·
pleasure to be able to bring this to you. And you don't have
to substitute quality tor price at Pac'N'Save, where you reo
ceive both - USDA Choice and at a very affordable price. We
pride ourselves on being known as the grocery store respo.n·
sible tor KEEPING low, low: prices in Wayne and all at North·
east Nebraska.

18 .~lll~.
OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT FI;ATURES

125 DIFFERENT CUTS AVAILABLE
DAILY IN OUR MI!ArcASES...

Be sure to trv our smaller cuts of m~at for
vour outdoor grilling. Ou,:., most popular va·

::~'::~::::s:lieetf~.•::y., ",,~t.:t':';'S::::.;~.
and eve of rounds. I·" We've been re-
ceiving numerous I I compliments
on how tender these cuts turn
out on the barbecue grills.

Don't forget your meat & cheese trays for
graduation••••order ear~y!

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT FEATURES ONLY

USDA CHOICE CUTS
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!

USDA
CHOICE

WE SELL MANY. DIFFERENT CUTS OF BEEF - IF WE
DO NoTHAvE'TH~tJTYOU WAN'l'INccbtJR CASE.
PLEASE ASK.

BEEF,The WayneHerald,Thursday, May 28, 1992 Ii

.•.& •....·:'A.'...~.. ~.'.~r. ·-.~~~~E-·~RS...... .. ..... .'
=~~~F~~~ ,- -.- -'=~-~~-';-,.,-~._-,

SALUTE BEEF PRODUCERS
~-

WHETHER IJ"S A MOUTH WATERING ROAST FOR THE .
OVEN ORA THICKJUICYT-BONE FOR THE GRILL,
WHAT'S BETTER THAN U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF?

Ask Curtfor some great grilling ideas!

Qllality Food Center
~

EC; ...,
Our meat department, Bill Paysen and Manager-Curt Wheeler.

WE 100% GUARANTEE ALL OUR CUTS OF BEEF TO BE
FRESH - IF WE WOULD NOT SERVE IT TO OUR FAMILY
WE WILL NOT SELL IT TO YOURS. IT'S OUR
·POLICY...SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK

DELICIOUS

WE HAND-SELECT ONLY USDA CHOICE CUTS OF
QUALITY FRESH BEEF. TO ASSURE EVERY BITE IS
TENDER AND FULL OF FLAVOR.

QUALITY

SELECTION

GUARANTEE

I

I



Manure management tips

What's he doing?
WHILE MOST CATTLE RUN AWAY fromstrilngers at first sight,
these two definitely were not camera shy. They actually stood still
long enough to be caught ~~, film., ' , , _, .

:1

I
,I

percent of phosphorus in manure may set- must be determined by laboratory analysis.
tie out in the sludge layer and be unavail- In order to calculate manure application
able if only the liquid is applied to the rates, crop nutrient requirements also mllst
land. be determined. First, account for nutrient

Animal manure can be applied to land already in the soil. A soil test will deter-
by surface broadcasting using a manure mine the need for the major nutrients.

,spreader, with irrigation water or tank Second, if the field are irrigated, the irriga-
-wagon followed_bY 1!I()wiIIILor disking, by tion water should be tested for nitrate con-
broadcasting without incorpor3tloii; or by --. Ciiitilitioii: Nitrogen applied il) the irriga-
injection (knifing) under the soil surface. tion water will reduce the need for supple-
Maximum nullient benefit is realized when mental nitrogen fiom manure oiteitilizer.
manure is incorporated into the soil In addition, previous legume crops supply
immediately after application. nitrogen, and this nitrogen reduced the total

With solid manure, immediate incorpo- supplemental nitrogen needed to be ap-
ration not only minimizes nitrogen loss to plied.
the air, it allows soil microorganisms to Fertilizer recommendations are based on
start decomposing the organic fraction of soil test levels. soil type, yield goal and
the manure. This increases the rate at previous cropping history. It is important
which nutrients become available to the that all pertinent information be provided
crop. on the soil test information sheet. Yield

With liquid manure systems, the prac- goals should be established at no more
tice of injecting, chiseling or knifing the than five percem higher than the five year
manure beneath the soil surface also reduce average for the field unless significant
nitrogen volatilization and potennal runo-rr:----l;hangcsiIrmaJlagement--!J!l¥0-<JGGtmed~,_,,_~._

Incorporation of either solid or liquid ma- After the supplemental nuUiem needs of
nure reduces odor problems. Large nitrogen the crop and the nutrient coment of animal
losses usually result from application by manure are known you can determinc (i)
irrigation equipment. Actuallosscs depend how much manure can be applied safely to
on NI14-N (ammonium) coment, and in- how much land, and (ii) if additional com·
crease as the irrigation water pH increases. mercial fertilizer is needed for efficient crop

Unlike nitrogen, phosphorus and potas· production.
sium arc not as prone to either volatiliza- A uniform manure application is neces·
tlon or leachIng losses. However, InCOrpo· sary to prevent local conccntrations of
rallon of manure Will minimize phospho- ammonium or inorganic salts that carr re· J
rus and potassIUm losses due to runoff, and duce seed germination and yields. The ('

. SC--lhciL agronomic yal!l~~_.thC'Y__. nearer.l.lLp1an1ing time that manure is ap· :',

Will be placed where the crop can usc plied, the greater the availabTiity of nulfi:-· '1",.',.,
them. , ' ems for plant growth. However, with some

Not all the nutrients present In manure soils, planting too soon before or after
are readily available to a crop In the year of heavy manure applications can reduce ger·
applicatIOn. To be utilized by plants, ma- mination and seedling growth because of
nure nutrients must be converted ~nto sol- potentially high salt concentrations ncar
uble 1D0rgaDic IOns by microbial the soil surface. {
decomposiftiohn.. .. 1 Timing options available included: (i) l
..Most 0 t e mtrogen 10 amma manure early spring' applications on land to be Ii
IS In ammonIUm (N\-4) and orgamc forms. planted to row crops (best); (ii) spring and
All of the ammonium potentially is avail- summer applications to meadows follow-
able to the crop during the first year after ing hay cutting; (iii) late summer and fall i
manure application. However, if manure is applications following small grain harvest; 1
broadcast on the soil surface and not incor- (iv) fall applications on land following row
porated, about one-third of the ammonium crop harvest; (v) winter application on

,,- -will. becloSLtolh~.lIjr as ammonia (NH3) level soils to be seeded to row crops next
gas. About five percent is lost when ma- season. Manure also can be applied to pas-
nure is injected or incorporated. tures during the spring, summer and fall.

The actual fertilizer value of manure for For more information on manure man·
a specific farm might differ considerably. agement and calculating application rate,
For accurate manure application rate caleu- obtain publication EC89-117 from the
lations, the nutrient content of manure Extension Office.

BEl!:F, The WJl,YJ'1«lHerald, Thursday, May 28, 19924,'-'

By Dr. Charles Sh<lpini"'and potassium, magnesium, phosphate and
Dr. Terry Mader " chloride) in rations changes the concentra·
Northeast Research and tions of these elements and, possible, the
Extension Center rate of decomposition or organic matter in

Concern about the environment, signif- the manure. Changing the kinds and
icantly higher'fertilizer prices and tight amounts of roughages or con~entrationsin

. -pr-efit-JlI3I:ginshave.causedOl<l!!y1ives!O£L rations also alters the composition of ma
producers trrre-evaluatetheir manure han- "lire 3ilailSVlIhie'1lSlIfertilizel:--' '''- -..
dling programs. Manure is being viewed as Type of housing system and the manure
an asset to be stored and applied in a way handling method used also affect manure
that maximizes its value as a fertilizer. nullient content. Considerable nitrogen (N)

Land application of animal manure can is lost when manure is dried naturally or
substitute for commercial fertilizers and exposed to rain, as is the case in an open-

'improve soil properties. Animal manure lot livestock system. Nitrogen loss is re-
application increases soil organic matter duced in a completely, covered system.
content, enhances soil structure and im- Loss of nitrogen from manure is generally
proves the soil nullient- and water-holding greatest with long-term treatment or stor-
capaciti.es. Proper land application is com- age systems, such as lagoons.
patible with prevention of soil and water Phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)
pollution. losses are negligible for all but open-lot
. Nutrient content of manure will vary. and unagitated lagoon manure handling

Ration com'positio~collection, methods. In an open-lot, 20-40 percent of
storage and nme of land applIcatIon have a the pfiosplforUS and 36-56 peleent--af..the
large effect on the nument availability and potassium can be lost to runoff and leach-
quantity. ing. However, much of these nullients can

The levels of nutrients in the manure be retained by use of runoff control sys-
are a rellection of the ration. Changing the tems such as settling basins and detention
levels of inorganic salts (sodium. calcium. ponds. With an unagitated lagoon. 50-80



Also, calf weaning weights have been
reported to be as much as 50 pounds less
under drylot conditions versus pasture.
However, with proper feed and care drylot
cow-calf operations can be as profitable as
those utilizing pasture.

ture arid related health problems are mini-
mal then manag'~t-t-ti-s-s---_

feasible. Without adequate, quality feed
cow condition and conception rate will be
decreased.

i -----------
J- n - - - ~ ~- - - - BEEF,,,;,w_,,,,,,,,,..,,,.,.,..,_,,,~ ---JI

~ Dry--rotting-pro~v-ia.~~S-DeDefit-s~~=1 ,.
Beef cow herds are traditionally managed protein must be supplied through supple- ..

under extensive pasture or rangeland situa- ments than drylot feed costs will rarely
lions. In these systems, the number of beef offset pasture grazing costs. Also, invest
cows on a given operation are limited to ment and maintenance of drylot facilities,
the summer grazing capacity of the pasture equipment, etc., must be weighted against
or rangeland available on the operation. As facilities (fence and water system) costs
beef cattle prices have risen, relative to de- associated with pasture grazing systems."
clining hay prices, producers have shown "Labor and other costs (yardage) associ
more interest in raising beef cows and ated with a drylot situation will be com
calves inconfined.enrironm!llit£.idlY.!mL-'paredtoty(JiCai feedlot yardage costs of 15
for-part or all oItlre-year; to 25 cents per head perilay.------

"C6i1finemenUjf orytonystems-aHow "Do -notput-iaGtating cow!> in drylQL_
for greater use of artificial insemination, without having access to at least some
more control of estrus and breeding, calv- good quality feed," Mader s.aid."Protein is
ing and more complete utilization of land 'often limited in winter feeding programs
and roughage resources," Dr. Terry Mader, for both cows and heifers; under drylot
Beef Specialist at the Northeast Nebraska conditions, an even greater potential exists
Station near Concord, said. "Managers to underfed protein. Protein that is often
should have greater control of nutrient in- provided from grazed grass, must be pro
take to increase efficiency of feed utiliza- vided in adequate amounts throughout the
two.. Cow feedmg pro,grams can be better lactating phase during the summer."
deSigned for the co,:" s specifIc phase of In general, five to eight pounds of al- DRY LOTTING CATTLE IS becorrting more popular because it allows
productron and help msure max,.mum per- falfa or two to four pounds of protein sup- for greater use of artificial insemination and more complete utilization
formance of cows for conceptIOn, pr~g- plement will have to be provided to meet of land and roughage resources.
nanc and lactatIOn. Also, early weanulg rotein needs, depending on other forage ,
and exp~sure ~f calves to bun IS easl y sources avaiiable.Because protem in>fre~riJnaqLfeed source co":'s max need to be
acco~plIshed 10 drylot producllon sys- costly relatively to other feeds, summer lImIt-fed however, to aVOid gettrng too fat.
telOS, , " feed costs in drylot programs offset much ,Because cows are not.allowed to fill-up,

NUI,?erous stud,es, cond~cted 10 the 60 s -of the advantages of drylotting cows vs. lIm,t feed109 offers uOlque management
and 70 s, concluded that while confinement renting pasture to graze. pro~lems; hunger 's not suppressed, boss
beef cow production was possible, it was cows dominate at feed bunks and cows be-
not always economically feasible, Corn or corn silage, however, can and come more difficult to hold in facilities.
"Generally the use of some crop residues, -probably should be utilized as a partial Yardage imd feed costs associated with
alfalfa and other "opportunity" feeds can substitute for forages, to help meet both drylotting cows will not always be less
make drylotting cows more economical protein and energy needs of cows during than costs associated with managing cattle
than pasturing," Mader said. "When alfalfa the peak lactating period. When feeding grazing pasture. When feed resources, in-
prices increase, relative to pasture, or when com at highJevels (>5 lb/head/day) and as cluding protein, are cheap relative to pas-

--"-
-----------,

BEEF
PRODUCERS!.
WE SALUTE
YOU!
America enjoys the finest beef
gr()ducts in the world, thanks to
the dedicatecfancnilcfusfriOus - - 
people who make available
quality beef products at
competitive pricing. Our
serviees-areforyour-us& --Safely I..

May - Electric Safety
Awareness Month!

WAVNECOUNTY
PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT

Serving RuralWajrlt& & Pierce Counties since 1939
.303 Logan Street.Wayne .,375-1360

I. Experience 'C~~'"-I-__~

You'll lind ag lending prolessionals at Farm Cred~

Services...experiBnced, competent credit officers who specialiZe in
ag lending. A1 Farm Credit, you do business with someone who
knows your operalion and ag lending!

2. FlexibUity
Al Farm Credit Services, you, loan ifcustornizod to fit your
individual needs and1inanciill goals. Choose from fixed, adJUSlablo
and variable rale loans from the Production Credit AssocialiOll
(peA) or Federal land Ba,. Association (FlBA) w~h terms_truro
one to 30 year.!;,

3. Servia
Time is money.•.and Farm Credit Services will work with you III one 01
our convenient office locations., Or, Hyou'd father meal over your
kitchen table atY.our ral'!ch or farm. we'll arral"Qll ameeting at your
corweni:lIul

4. CompeOtive Rate.
Interest rales are at historically-low levels. You can lock in a
competitive fixed rale now while keeping the oplion to conven to an
even lower rate Hthis downward trend continues

B. Confidentiality
Many ag operators Don I wmli lhuil fillaneiaJ-reeord!Hthaflld-among-
multPle lenders, At Fann COOlse~ you receive confidential
service. And w~h our lending capacity, you won' have
a·correspondent lender" reviewing your financial statements or
records,

--FARM
CREDIT

SERVICES
1305 South 13th Street
Norfolk, NE 371-1853
112 West 2nd Street

t;;, Wayne, NE 375.3601
I<IRK FRIEDIICH



FLoE-'U:HER-loS F-ARM
SERVICE, I~C.
110 SOUTH.WINDOM STREET

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
TELEPHONE 402·375.1527

Wayn-e·M
Salute Bee1

... .- du°st---as diff~F~nt -foodso comple
meals, businesses and industr
an efficient marketplace. We'n
industry in celebrating beefs
diet, and honor the beef inc
American fabric.

,

-c' 1--

FIRST NATIONAL •
~tI:I:I:1111

"

~
INSURANCE

AGENCY MIDLAND EQUIPMENT, INC.
GARYBOEHLE & STEVE MUIR EAST ffiGHWAY 35 WAYNE, NE, 68787
Phone: 375-2511 Wayne, Nebraska PHONE: (402) 375-2166

.t~_ .-

FREDRICKSON OIL COMPANY WAYNE-VETERINARVCLINIC .'.(conoco)

-AND CONVENI£NCESTORE East Highway 35 • Wayne· 375..2933 -, --1'--1\ -Dr. J.J. L.iska -Dr. Kenneth L.iska
1. 3/4 MILES NORTH ON 15 'WAYNE, NE.

,......noa

·Dr.......id Swerczek a'. ~u---
···.'.T............ ·

PH6NEC375~3535- OR TOLL FREE 1-800-672-3313 ".VIC. __ - ,._Complete Veterinary and Diagnostic Services . .'
-- - - -- "-S1"A1"IeN-SERVlGES-INCWDE:- _____ - .. LIVESTOCK AND PET SUPPLIES' . ~ .

'SeW Service 'Full Service 'Competitive Pricing
- - (:!5 -- I-

c-CC»NGRATULATIO'NS------ ----~--_ ".
'4 Full & 4 Self Service Products 'Brake Service 'Tuneups 'IIU BEEF PRODUCERS... • '. '.'Exhaust Service 'Lubrication'Alignments 'Computer Balancing

aFQooclrloh for providing the finest food product. In the world! . ." .'Spin Balancing on Large Trucks'Air Conditioning Service

..

' .....

I . r'--'--THE FARMER'S HEADQUARTERS ' Complete
1 Compuler

For Accounting, Llv8!!1~Q.c:I<.§<. ~roJl Manallament Syslems Forall yourprlntingneeds-
Software! (Authorized Red Wing BusineSs Systems) ~-~~ -

""1he Wayne Herald
We are dedicated to giving the

--~'UU;;"~
------LS;:;

best possible service & support! III II 1111111._.
I:TI: • ER SYSTEMS...

MAKING BUSINESS BETTER
-- -- - - - - - - -- - ---- - - ----- - - - - -

3.18 Main Street Wayne 375.1904
---- --. _..._-_..._--,

~1I •••• ~••••n •• IIII ••••II.II •••II•••II•••••II•••II_:

: SMALL ROAST BEEF I 9'" : KOPLIN AUTO
§ SANDWICH ~ 5 ,SUPPLY, INC.
: U, ....J' ": 213 WEST 1ST STREET WAYNE, NE375·2234

~-__o.a..12..e.f cou;;;X;:;;:~992'5 -~~J::::~~:E~:g:I:ET::g~~::~~s
-- -- S ff -SMALL ENGINE PARTS & REPAIR SERVICE

: 602 Main Str••t Wayne 375-4159 "Good tu TM :.. ''I n.n IIIIIIII.UIIIIl.IIIIIIII... • __IIIIiIlllill ..



:erchant~s

t.- Producers
~.~sed~p·e:gs ri~h6~eiIlan-~26;~:~i~~ "·~-"''''--·.J·O·H···N··· ·S·o-·S---
i~~--t.·,~\~~:ik~i.··.~. --"FROZEN'-F':OOS -
1 '":U-'~~
~l~ protldto-J6i'nwith· the-beef .... ~.<~~~ "'".:y.~. 1:~~~~:;t

b h Am .," . ~ .-: ...:!- I.ARRYJOHNSON·
~contri ution to t e. erican, ~-:i1".t,-::-", 402-375-1100 ~
~I·lu·stry's contrl"butl"on to our :.,' ,·~~·F:--::::./'" "Complete Meet Proce••lng~ ._ ..-"-'-. ". '" .>1 .Wllcllff Meat Product.

\

•••• ---- .II::.R. INC. NORTHEAST NEBRASKA-- INSURANCE AGENCY'f~E~ 2ND'ST-REET WAV-NE,-NE--68"l87
NE. FEED & SEED ENTER 492-375-2381 1f1West-3rdJNiayriePI1()ne: 375-2696

" -Kent Feeds -Pioneer Seeds' representing:
NORMAN MEYER, -Stine Seeds -Ideal Equipment

e\IRR~~~~~!~~~:=~~~8RRSKR
OWNER

BRIAN FREVERT, lcJo\ PIONEER. rKEN],OWNER
l

WAVNE---
AUTO PARTS

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE: 375-3424
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

BIG
LJ:~
AIJ1O.JWnS

. -- 1-.

-l15.WEST..ElR.SIST..BjE.T WAYNE, NE. 375-5281
They've worked for three'generations.

~~".'-----------..
l--:-~-~~na

i
/.
i
: 1----

CHECK US FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.••

WAYNE GRAIN 1& EEED~CO.
" , .

410 FAIRGROUND AVE. 375-30'13

WAYNE FEED
.,

We buy and sell grain.

1909.V.ICKILANE'SUITE UXl • .•... AlJTHORIZED .,3 MAIN STREET·BOX 328
NORfOlK, foE 68101 DfAlER WAYNE, NE 68787
(402)~. (402) 115-1181

Serving the changing world of agriculture

-FERTILIZ;ER -CHEMICALS ...,-SEED

. ..

WE HAVE APPLE COMPUTERS FOR
ALL YOUR FARM COMPUTER NEEDS!

.. APPLE COMPUTER!5

"11-- -'- '.
. . .Terra

C -1'erra-IntematlonaI.-Inc. -_. -.
A P.O. BaI: 385 Ph: 375-3510

Wayne. NE. 68787
L Wakefield, NE. 68784
L 1-800-765-1279
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-Producers--s-erious about-reey-eJing-

THIS PICTURE SHOWS a pasture that has been divided by a fence to
make grazing rotation for cattle easier.

)
\
I
I

By Kevin Peterson
Wayne Herald

Cattlemen ~on't need to be reminded
that taking care of the environment is the
right thing to do-it's part of their way of
life, part of their business.

Those words_lJ!'ll!llken directly from a
special report of the National Cattlemen's
Association. Long before environmental-
iSllr became--popJ!!lp',_ cattlemen_were __
working to preserve and enhance the land
and other resources they use to produce
cattle.

Caring for the land is in their own best
inll:rest because their livelihoods depend on
it. If they weren't responsible stewards of
the resources they manage, they would
soon be out of business, said the report.

Pasture grazing management fits right
into the category of laking care of the
environment and many area cattlemen are
taking this- responsibility seriously.

"Continuous, season-long grazing can
be an inefficient way to harvest plant

," . n beef
specialist, Northeast, Nebraska, Research
Center said. .

"Losses due to trampling, plant
maturation, and leaf death, wastage, con
sumption by insects, diseases, and other
herbivores, and improper season and degree
of use are all higher with continuous graz
ing than with rotational grazing."

Mader said, "iii liltdition, rotational
grazing provides times when plants are not
being grazed in each area." Thus, plant
vigor and growth remain the same or in
crease compared to continuous grazing,
even when a greater proportion of the for
age isCOn.sUJDe1tby the livestock.

"The best thing to do is have three to
five· pastures and rotate among pastures
throughout the grazing season," Mader
said. "In a simple rotation grazing system,
each pasture is grazed onlyconc.e!J!!riIl&.tiJe
season which can provide as much as 20-
percent higher grazing capacity than con
tinuous grazing."

As the quality of pasture deteriorates,
the more acres per animal is needed for the
same results which involves more cost to
the cattlemen. "Poor pasture deterioration

may derive from continuous grazing be
cause certain species of plants have greater
pressure on them and you end up altering
the number of species in the pasture,'"
Mader said.

A diverse number of plant species is
better in pastures with proper control of
weeds. On normal, cool se;tSon pastures,
imaverage-number of 2-4 acres is needed
per cow/calf pair for a grazing season.

That number increases to 3·5 acres per
cow on warm season grasses. To compli
ment each other you are looking at two to
three acres pre cow/calf pair. On a rotation

grazing program, however, that number
dwindles to 1.5-2.5 acres per cow/calf pair.

"More intensive short duration grazing
systems may involve numerous pasture
areas that can be grazed several times each
season and allows up to 30-50 percent
higher stocking rates than continuous
grazing," Mader said.

"Short duration grlliilig worlcs Be-slon
irrigated or dryland cultivated pasture.
However, with proper management it can
work under native pasture conditions or
when used where a combination of native
and culuvaiedjl3stures are available."

These intensive rotation grazing pro
grams, improve livestock distribution: re
duce waste, allow long periods of no graz
ing, and maintain plants in a more nutri
tious vegetative growth stage for longer
periods of time.

Simple pasture. rotations allow plants
time to grow without grazing stress during

--mUch- of the growing season. ,Plant vigor
and growth remains high even when more
of the forage is consumed by livestock and
less remains on the plant. '

Mader says about 30 percent of the for
age yield is grazed in simple rotations,
while 45 percent of the forage remains- on
the plant. The remainder of the plant will
be trampled, lost or otherwiile available to
wildlife, which is about normal under con
tinuous, season-long grazing systems.

"In any grazing system suggested initial
stocking rate assumes "normal" weather,
good plant vigor, uniform grazing patterns,
and level consumption," Mader said.

"These assumptions are often incorrect
so stocking rate must be changed to fit
each situation. Wcather variation most fre-
quently orces stoc mgTIiil"atljustmentsc--+
Drought, floods, late spring or early fall
frost, hail or very cool or very hot ternper-
atures may lower forage production or de-
lay growth. Rapid forage growth and high
yields are often encouraged by abundant
soil moisture, timely rains, warm springs,
and moderate stunmer temperatures."

Mader said grazing in the optimal
growth phase means minimizing the uti
lization of grass and increases stocking
rates and production efficiency is enhanced.

The optimal grazing period for this area
is the approximate 120-day span between
May 15 and September 15. Some of the
reasons for poor pasture quality can include
overgrazing, drought, dominance of brome
grass, encorachment of native grasses by
brome, spreading of noxious weeds such as
leafy spurge and Canadian thistle.

"The-idealsituatiorL!!) grllzing is to
graze, rest then come back and graze-tlie
same hind later," M~der said. "Cattle graz
ing on different grasses have a higher
probability of grazing on lush grass each
time they change pastures."

Stores'help custom,ers beefup
cost to beef they'trim in their own stores.
Managers can purchase pre-trimmed beef
products, but those usually require a greater
up-front cost.

~-HOSKlffS8USINESSESSALUTE THE BEEF PRODUCER

HOSKINS MFG. CO. INC.
565-4420 HOSKINS NE 565.l271

Shoppers aren't the only ones looking
for a deal. Supermarket managers, too,
want value-priced'items from suppliers, so
they can pass savings on to customers. But
because Ioday's sbQ1!~rs want beef with
'~mriin;I~'m~a~l~f~aftlitnt·m~,miil1iana~g~e~rssl;m~lI~S~1~ad~dH;la~bo;;;;'1----JB~1I1111l_"w"'itluLnew..c.Qflli!lI~r.JlJ'llgram_~<:::

9Wn's Service
Box 129 Phone: 402-565-4804

Hoskins, Nebraska 68740

veloped by the beef industry, managers can
readily compare suppliers' cost of different
beef products. The new program enables
them to identify the bottom line of pre
trimmed versus untrimmed products, and,
as a result, pass along the best savings.

- -GENERAl UVESTOCK HANDUNG EQUIPMENT
·USED FORK LIFTS -RECONDITIONED FORK LIFTS

·LIVESTOCK oW'lNCO
WATERERS GENERATORS

-cusTOM -lORENZ
SHEET METAL SNOWBlO'NERS
FABRICATION & MIXER-GRINDERS

~CHINe SHOP __ ~PAUL LIVESTOCK SCALES

RED TOP
~ LIVESTOCK q.::v.
~ WATERERS~

~Z>o.oo.e- .."""

•
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Plan beefsup-schoolcmeal-s

Easier shopping

Planning a key"to purchase

6mcg'1111111

'===~1~.7~mijg.I I 21mg

Planning ahead· makes choosing good,.
nutritious foods a habit, not a guessing
game.

whenever possible, instead of canned. Look
for whole grain, low-fat breads and skin,
part-skim or low-fat dairy products.

llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli O.8mg

:::.:::.:.1 • • : •.

~~~iIIIIII.lIIIIIlIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIII20mg
_3:51mg
!l1ll1!lllllllllllr:lllllllllllllll!l9mg
rrr

I !!!!!!!!!I~1IIIII1III1IIIII1IIII1IIIII1IIIII1III1IIIII&21118mgron _2.5mg
1!11lllllllllllll!1IlllllIIIllr1lllllll10mg

Z
' "Ii hiiillllllllll1ll15mgme 5.9riig-

!!I!!!!ml!lml!lmmml!Ii!l!I!!!;;;!!! 8mg
!'''High-quality'' proteins are defined by the U.SD.A as havmg protein-elficlency
ratios equal 10 or greater than that of casein, a milk protein
Source: U SD.A. Composition of Foods, Agricultural Handbook 8-13
United States Recomme~dedDaily Allowances determined by the Food and
Nutnhon Board althe NatlonaLAcademy of SCiences/National Research Councll

Niacin

Protein 25g
(No RDA lorch-Mren un<kr 4)

Beef's Nutritional Contribution
to Children's Diets .~

Riboflavin

Lean beef can be an important part of children's daily diets as a source
• of protein and other nutrients essential for healthy growth.

..

1IIIIIIII RDAforchiidrenover4___ ... ..f.- Nutritional.contributions per.'!vg. 3 oz.. s..erv... i.n..g.. 0.1...c.o..oked beef_. ·llllIlIll-RDA-jorchlidrenunde¥.4 . .. ~_.. __ . .. ...
. 45g High q~li~-pr;ie;n* ~-

, 1&2 65g Pro/eills
itfgen.eral-

your shopping time and maximize the 13slc
and health value of your foods.

When looking for nutritious qualities at
-themeaLease. seleeLlean, delicious well
trimmed culs of beef, skinless pOultry and
fresh, unbreaded fish and shellfish. Else
where in the store, choose fresh foods

Freedom of choice is a staple of democ
racy. But with a seemingly endless varicLy
of products to choose from at a supermar
ket, choice c-anl1e overwhelming-and-eon
fusing. A way to reduce confusion at the
store is to plan your meals ahead of time
and maintain a shopping list, to minimize

For more information about Lunch
power! -- including a program guide and a
ground beef rinsing video tape -- contact
the Nebraska Beef Council

"Lunchpower! adds nutrition-oriented
tWiSts to e regu
preparation,''- Laska said. "Again, that's the
basis of the program's popularity. It
doesn't ask schools to change anything en
tirely, just redefine their meal priorities."

"Draining and rinsing" is an example of
a far-reducing cookery technique. Devel
oped by the beef industry, this simple pro
cess adds about 15 minutes to meal prepa
ration time but cuts more than half the fat
from large quantities of ground beef tb be
used in lasagna, chili or other favorite
recipes.

In preparing-folldi;,Lriiiclipower! helps
schools revise their recipes to reduce
amounts.offatand sodium, such as cutting
fat from cookies, eliminating salt insotip
or institUting fat-reducing cookery tech
niques.

Lunehpower! urges schools to request from
their vendors products that are lower in fat
and sodium than what they may have used.
This can include lower-fat entrees and "lite"
salad dressing. Lunchpower! suggests
products be evaluated on their grams of fat
per-serving, not total calories.

In food purchasing, for instance,

Lunchpower! works because of its step
by-stcp approach to improved nutrition
that prompts support from all aspeel' of a
school district, said Audrey Laska. program
information coordinator for the Nebraska
Beef Council. The beef industry was one of
several organizations that produceo the
lunch plan.

Lunchpower! was developed to reduce
the amount of fat and sodium consumed by
children. The program outlines steps
schools can take to plan meals that contain
no more than 30 percent of calories from
fat and average up to 1,000 milligrams of
sodium .. Over a month, the program sets a
goal of lunches that average up to 22
grams offat and from 550 to 800 calories.

using Lunchpower!lowered average pcr
meal fat con Lent from 40 to 30 percent,
according the the University of Minnesota
School of Public Hcalth.

Nutritional school lunches are one
thing. Getting students to eat them is an
other. That's been the challenge in devel
oping nutritious school lunch programs
that include low-fat foods that children
want to eal One way to address this chal
1enge is to revise recipes and food purchas
ing habits to create more nourishing ver
sions of meaktharchildrenlike, such as
tacos, pizza and spaghetti. With the help of
a new program called Lunc!lpower!,
schools nationwide may soon be able to
cut the fat -- but not the taste -- from their
most Impular school lunches.

After a pilot 5-month test in four Min-
nesota school d,stncts '" ,

"Children involved with Lunchpower!
are pleased because then can continue Lo
enjoy their favorite school lunches," Laska
said. "That means kids will actually caL
more nutritious foods. Of equal impor
tance,-schooLdislrieLc.afe.t.~ill.personnelare
pleased because Lunehpower! -doesn't re
quire a lot of extra time."
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FARMERS
------mDP~

-Feed ~Fertilizer
...-Fuel-ChemicaTs

See us lor allyour needsI
PILGER - 396·3414

WINSIDE - 286-4277

WINSIDE
-GRAIN-

.,.
--- --- ' . --------=--

AND-FEED
WINSIDE 286-4911

WINSIDE
ANIMAL' CLtNlC

Complete Veterinary
Service II Supplles-----

-"_. _.':";-

Large aSJlIlIILAJ.1Im~LPra.!tlce

Dr. J. A. Rademacher

Located on Main Str..et
Winside, NE 288-4278



Note: A boneless beef chuck shoulder pot roast will yield three 3-ounce servings per pound.

. LEMON BASIL POT ROAST
Preparation time: 13 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours, 40 minutes

3 to 3 1I2·lb. boneless beef chuck
shoulder Pot roast

2 cloves garlic
1 112 teaspoons dried basil leaves,

divided
1 teaspoon salt
112 -teaspoon cracked black pepper
1 teaspoon oil
1 cup water

-.2 -ll"ioJ!!;, _q-'Ia.!te~~d . __
I lemon peel strip

(112 x 1 1/2 inches)
5 medium carrots,

cut i!ltlLl'i!!~h pieces
2 medium zucchini
1 tablespoon each cornstarch

and lemon juice

Crush garlic; combine with I teaspoon
basil, salt and pepper to form paste. Rub
surface of beef chuck shoulder with garlic
mixture. Brown pot roast in oil in Dutch
oven over medium-high heal. Pour off
drippings. Add water, onions and lcmon
pcel; cover tightly and cook slowly 2
hours. Add carrots; cover and continue
cooking 30 minutes. Meanwhile cut zuc
chini in half length wise and cut. each half
into I-inch pieces. Add zucchini and cook.
covered, 7 to 10 minutes. Remove roast.
carrols and zucchini to warm platter. Strain
cooking liquid; skim and discard fal. Com
bine cornstarch, lemon juice and remaining
basil; stir into 2 cups cooking liquid and
bring to a boil. Boil I minute, stirring
constantly. Serve pot roast and vegeUlbles
with gravy.

""J FEEDS INC.
CARROLL,. NEBRASKA' 989-4848

toaning money
for agricuhure is
our business!

~~~~:~7~ANK
ALLEN NEBRASKA 68710

MEMBER FDIC

~
ers-&mercl1a1lts

WAYNE~~:~:KAb.~~k
MEMBER FDIC

'The bank where you're somebody special!'

TWd FEEDS
SALUTES THE

---BEEF
PRODUCERS

We're proud to be
a'ssociated with
fine producers.
We are
dealers of
Master Mix
Beef Feeds.
Call Kelvin at
585-4848 to
set up an

~appointment to
discuss your
feeding
programs.
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pasture and the impact _of cropland.,
Presenters are Jim Schepers, soil scientist,
USDA-ARS, and a representative of the
SCS;

-"Riparian Area Management," 11 :40
a.m., focusing on grazing streams and
rive~s, stream and river pollution, and Heart-healthy tips to keep in mind

_ fenclOg of cattle .from streams. Spea,ker include maintaining relatively low in-
will-be-Butch--EHIS;--B.&.- Forest-SClIVICC,. - -take-!evels-ot"SQdium,-fat, .sugar..and_

Cham:?;; dl R ff" 1'20 deal- Cholesterol; increasing dietary fiber;
-;hNP~E~t un~ , d' tmeed" 109 and drinking alcoholic beverages in

WI permits an won s one, d ti if t II
designing containment facilities. and envi- mo era on - a a .
ronmental impacts. Presenters are Dennis In terms of diet, heart-healthy
Heitmann, John George, P.E. Agricultural doesn't mean eating foods that have
Engineering Association, and Wayne no taste. Tasty lean. trimmed beef. for
Wolde; instance, can easily be part of heart-

-"Manure Storage and DisposaL" 3 healthy eating plans as a lower-fat
p.m., focusing on nutrient content, appli- source of essential vitamins and min-
cation rates, plant utilization of nutrients, erals.
and storage of manure. Speakers are
Charles Shapiro and Gary Hergert, exten- Heart-healthy diets should accompa-
sion soiLspecialists; .._. . _ ny regular exercise and weight mainte-

-"Neighbor RelaUOl\-r.'~-.f--,r.I' ..m:.;-,,---+e~M~np~~rllll~..t!·'·1!n"~'s~._A~n!!d~dltJo,!!nl't:J-s~m!!:o()lk~e"!-J __~ _
cc;ntering on nuisance suits (odor control Smoking is linked to heart disease.
and dust and air pollution), and getting For more information, contact your
along with your neighbor. Presenter will state beef council.'
be David Domina. P.C., Omaha.

-"Non-Point Source Pollution," 10:40
a.m., dealing with the impact of range and

-"Total Quality Management," 9 a.m.,
an environmental education program pre
sented by Dean Seuje;

By LaVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

ISSUES WHICH will be covered
during the "Managing the Environment"
seminar include:

BEEF,The WayneHerald, Thursday, May28, 1992
$emi~Ctr qQvers variety of topics -~"._~-~-._~,--~._.~..~.-----

Proper=mIDiageJirent~-~-- -I---c-~~--"'-:"'~-'
mey-aon't--necessarily-imply--a

heart condition. "Heart.healthy"
means eating to promote physical
well·being and. to reduce the risk of
heart disease. Don't say goodbye to fa·
vorite foods, but enjoy all foods in
moderation. -

Topics ranging from wetland ·manage
ment to neighbor relations will be covered
during a "Managing the Environment - A
Cattlemen's Options in the 90's" work
shop/seminar sponsored by Nebraska Cat
UOOiejj;- - . -_. -c---- - ---- ----

Dean Settje of the Nebraska Cattlemen
office in Lincoln said the work
shop/seminar will be offered at three
different sites across Nebraska during June.

The first seminar is scheduled Tuesday,
June 23 at Wunderlich's in Columbus. The
seminar will be repeated on Wednesday,
June 24 at the Ogallala Holiday Inn and on
Thursday, June 25 at the Kearney Holiday
Inn.

Settje said the workshop/seminar is -"Wetland Management," 9: I5- a.m.,
open to all cattlemen and that pre-registra- focusing on Sandhills wetlands, rainwater
tion is encouraged but not required. Cat- basin wetlands (alternate uses and best
tlemen Wishing to pre-register may contact management practices), and endangered

-t---~~~~;ka£Jl.ttlem=m;f.fi[i<lC'leLli!·nLLl,li!-n~cQol!rnl,.,_.;s~pe~c~i~es~.~Presenterswill be Gene Mack,
475-2333. IS nmlt"Wildlife Sei ,ice,' Diane

Registration each day of the seminar Hershberger, U.S. EPA, Region VII, Tom
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Taylor, U.S. EPA, Region VII, and Wally

Jobman, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;

Hllnkll OrlgConVllvar

East Highway 35 Wayne 402-375-3325 WAT8: 1-800-343-3309

LOGAN VALLEY IMP.

Whether your operation is large or small we
have the depenaable Hertke-equipment
you need.

Kwikmixers, standard or heavy~duly,

available in truck. trailer or stationary
models blend ralions thoroughly in just
minutes.Jhree rugged augers give uniform
mix with a rnJmr:nu.m power requirement.
Handle a wide variety of materials inclUding
pellets, grain, silage, hay and liquid
supplement.
Roller mills consistently produce uniform
particle size with virtually no flour. Blower
mills, ear corn mills, two-high mills, shorty
mills and portable mills with elevator
discharge are all available.
Drag conveyors move silage. ear corn.
grain and other feedstuffs quickly and
smeot-AIy.--Dooble- chat!+,- 3-" )(--l2~'----tubbet
paddle.

Come in today and see all our Henke
equipment. Let us show you how Henke
can improve y~ur operation.

HAIIllEYIUR ~
FEEDAIIIGBAII
FAST All EFFICIEITlY
11TH HElKE

Beef.Real ~FoodFocReal ~PeopIe.

No purchase necessary to win.
Void where prohibited by law.

Wm one of these
mouthwatering prizes

1- FirSt-Place Prize-
$250 Beef Vouchers

4- Second-Place Prizes
$50 Beef Vouchers

4-Thkcl=Pla~~ Prizes
$25 Beef Vouchers

10-Fourth-Place Prizes
$10 Beef Vouchers

20,..Fifth-Place Prizes-
$5 Beef Vouchers

--'-ASk--loi-olticiaLsntry
forms to register.
Entry deadline is

Tuesday, June 16, 1992

39 drawings. will be.made
in Lincoln June 22,1992.
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The beef checkoff-funded research
bolstered findings of the University of
Wisconsin researcher who discovered CLA
and suggested the compound might inhibit
cancer cell growth. Further study on the
subject is necessary, as the full effect of
CLA on human cancer cell growth is not
yet known.

Alone and in combination with bela
carotene, a jR)tcm antioxidant· feo
green and- yellow vegetables, CLA also
stimulated aspects ufthe immune system
in some instances.

In the WSU research, CLA was added 10
" flasks containing human skin, breast,
,. colon, and rectal cancer cells to test its

cancer-fighting power. The compound in
hibited the growth of cancer cells in all ar
eas.

:',. [:~!.rr;.Fi.~lfeefg.. ood fordi-et
sirloin steak, cut 3/4 to 1 inch
thick Beef lovers who enjoy their favorite Cognitive Development mately 38 percent oCthe zinc in the Amer-

1/4 cup each soy sauce and dry meat as a good source of essential nutrients Beef has properties that benefit humans ican food supply. Three ounces of cooked,
sherry are gelling other benefits as a bonus. In in other ways, as well. Trace minerals lean beef provide more than 49 percent of a

2 tablespoons sesame oil fact, recent studies reveal other often-over- supplied to the diet by beef. for example. woman's (age 25-50) Recommended. Di-
1/4 cup sliced green onion looked substances in beef may have posi- have been shown to be important in many elary Allowance (RDA) for zinc.
2 cloves garlic, minced tive effects on those who eat beefproduclS. bodily functions. Iron, which is plentiful A deficiency of zinc can have far-reach-
2 tablespoons brown sugar in beef, transports oxygen and carbon ing health consequences. affecting the im-
1 teaspoon ground ginger Cancer-fighting Compound dioxide in living blood ceUs.and is also re- mune system, skin and cell. health and

...l.-1easl!!!Q~Q'~~~etI_ ...ell.. pepper Researchers at Washington State Uni- quired for producing energy and supporting normal growth. Teenage girls and adult
pods, divided - -- - - -verstty-(WSU).---for-cxample,-ltave feund-a- the immu.lli' llstem,_ women who frequently skip meals or

1/2.cup crunchy peanut butter compound in ground beef that fights the Now the- importance of another trace- severely -limit-daHy calories-te-extremely_
3/4 cup water growth of cancer cells. The compound, mineral, zinc. has been reinforced. In recent low levels often do not meet their RDA for

called conjugated linoleic acid or CLA, was studies both at the USDA Human Nutri- .zinc.
found to iilliiliif cancer-cetr-grlYwth in a tion Research Center in Grand Forks, High-quality iron, too, is a widely-
laboratory settil)g. N.D., and at the University of Texas available mineral in beef and other meat

Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas, it products. A 3-ounce serving of beef con-
was found that low zinc status was related tributes 16.9 percent of a woman's RDA
to the impairment of neuropsychological for iron -- in a readily available form. In
functions in humans. addition, beef in the diet aids in the human

In the Texas study, women with iron body's absorption of iron from other
depletion and low zinc Slatus were tested sources.
for short-term recall of a spoken paragraph, A Nutrient Dense Food
visually presented designs and a series of According to Al Svajgr, callie producer
paired words, both before and after eight from Cozad, Nebraska, and a member of

-treatmentwith zinc_or iron and/or the Nebraska Beef Council's Nutrition Rc-
a vitamin-mineral supplement. u Jects . ee;4leel'-·makes-a--num~

had "normal" function before treatment, ber of pOSitive contributions 10 a balanced,
but improved zinc status increased their varied diet.
ability to recall visual designs and pairs of "For food lovers," Svajgr said, "the
words. bottom line is that, in addition to being

Women given iron had significant im- delicious,lean, trimmed beef is a nutrient-
provement in spoken paragraph and visual dense food that supplies large amounts of
design recall. Those given vitamin-mineral essential nutrients in relation to the calo-
supplements didn't show improved recall ries it contains. Including beef in a daily
on the tests. eating plan can be a sure-fire way 10 main-

Meat is the most prominent contributor lain adequate levels of a number of recom·
of zinc to the diet, providing apprmd- mended daily vitamins and minerals." -

Partially freeze beef sirloin steak to
firm; slice into strips 1/8 to 1/4 inch
thick:-Combine soy sauce. sherry, sesame
oil, onions, garlic, sugar, ginger and 1/2
teaspoon pepper pods. Place beef strips in
plastic bag or utility dish; add marinade,
turning'lo coat. Close bag or cover dish
and marinate 2to 4 hours. Soak twenty
four 8-inch bamboo skewers in water 10
minutes. Remove beef from marinade; re-

= '-'---__-SeffILll\!Qtablespoons..marinacle. Thread
strips of beef (weaving baa< and forth) on
bamboo skewers; reserve. Meanwhile place
reserved marinade,-remmning pepper pods,
peanut butter and water in small saucepan,
stirring until thoroughly blended. Head
over low heat 8 to 10 minutes until sauce
is thick and warm. Add more water to
sauce if necessary. Place kabobs on grid
over medium coals' and broil 2 minutes.
Tum and continue broiling 2 minutes.
Serve sauce with beef strips. 4 servings or
24 appetizer kabobs.

BEEF PRODUCERS MO--NTH~f992
The State National Bank &Trust Company is proud to be associated with the
agribusiness families .of.Northeast Nebraska. The positive economic impact of our cattle
and livestock industry plays a significant role in the overall success and well being of the
entire region. The State National Bank and Trust Company
is committed to the support and future
prosperity of the area livestock growers

.and we salute you on this-occasion of
Beef Producers Month, 1992. As a result

--ofyour-contributions to America, we reaffirm our
efforts and objeCtives to be an integral part and
a~s.ist you, the modern producers, in this ever
changing and challenging economic climate.

The State National Bank
and Trust Company

Wayne NE 68787 ·402-375-1130 ·Member FDIC ·Maln Bank· 116 West 1st ·Drlve-In Bank· 10th & Main



Informalion based on an approximalely 2.000 calorie daily diel

100 SOUTH PEARL STREET
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 AGENT,

TELEPHONE: 375-3144 STEVE JORGENSEN

loeal pure
breCf callie
breeders
and grain
producers
as well as
those ,area
residents
In,,olv_eci in
the pork,
dairy, sheep, and poultry

aspects of agriculture. Wayn&
County Farm BureillJis proud
to have representatives from_

all-these
important

____~!»pects of
agriculfUre
as members

of our
organization.

,It is the distinct pleasure of the
Wayne County Farm-B_ureau to
honor ALL area residents work
ing in agriculture. In addition
to BEEF producers, we also
salute_ll1_e

WAYNE COUNTY
'~FARM-BUREAU-&--'

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

•••R.I'.:I'.'F.','lhe••w.8,YD•.•e.Beral••d,•..•'lb:.~.IIi,.MayIiiiIli28,.llJ92ii··••••10

To hclp select nutritious restaurant en
trees, the beef industry has developed a se
ries of tips to keep in mind while dining.

CARROLL, NEBRASKA 985-4848

.. ~ \\\ 4 to"t\\\ ~ ~~ ~\\ ~1~ ~()y.~V77
[ ~y.~~\to1f\ y.\~()f\. \\\to(,\\\ "t\'\to~~ "t\'\to1f\ 'l~<f.11 \y.()~V
I Source: U SoD A, ComPOSItion 01 Foods, Agncutlural Handbook 6,13 UnIted Slales Recommended Dally Allowances

'... ~~"'dbY,"'FOOd'"d~O::~':.'lonag~-;;id~'·:
~eveIUp11~ .........~~_
~ .

Eating out can be the downfall of good Tips include ordering lean, well-trimmed
I nutrition - not only because it offers am- cuts of beef as nutritious, lower-fat entrees;
~. pie opportunity to indulge, but because fat requesting sauces on the side; having meats
f and calories can also hide in dishes where broiled, grilled or roasted; and sharing large
L diners least expect them,. portions with a friend. Remember, too,
t that meals don't have to- be consumed in

one sitting. Once you're full, remaining
food can be packaged to cat at home the
next day.

TWJ FARMS

10% .. ···

20%

30%

40%··

50%

.'
Make no bones about it, beef plays.a' part in each of our lives.

After all, beef has that great taste we enjoy so much. Beef is a part
of a balanced, nutritional diet. And. the Nebraska beef industry is
a major contrtbutor to our hometown economy.

All things considered. you might say beef SU.its us to a~'T".
Enjoy Nebraska beef. Beef. BEEt

, Real food for real people.~--

-
Contribution to RDA for Adults aged 25·50--
3 oz. waked, leanbee/
1.A.',an beef c.all.bc-Jl s4.rnir~mL:jourl'c of inm. Ilr<Jlcin ,lIld lither nutrients in hcaUhy adult diets. Beef is 
known as a "nutrient dense" food,- IllCanlilJi it supplies l:lr~c an\ounts of essential-nutrients. in exchanHc for
relatively few calories. .

r --Be-ef Suits
Nebraska

ToA



NO purchase necessary to win.
Void where prohibited by law.

Ci'y

Zip, _

5(;1'e _

yournaIl1t' .__

Addr<SSS-..- _

SponsorL-d by Ncbra'>ka BedBoard,

\"~ \.~Beef.Rea1~ Food For Real~ People.

Beef is an important part ofa well
balanced, nutritious diet. And the taste! It's
incredible, it's delicious, it's, it's, it's ...

FREE to the 39 lucky winnners
who~ompletethis entry form and drop it
offat their nearest participating merchant.
You'll find the ads ofparticipating grocers,
meat lockers and restaurants in this
special readers section.

TheReatek· ..._J_~mny

On Beef

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••I
I•••I

2()-:Fifth-Place Prizes Phon< (--) I.
$5 Beefvouchers

Mall or bring entry to Johnson's Frozen Foods, Pac'N"sav9, Quality Food Conter, or The Wayne Herald. .1
Entry deadline 'sJune16, 1892. DllIWlngswlll be made In lincoln June 22. 1992.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ '21-Third~Place Prizes
$25 Beefvouchers

10-Fourth-Place Prizes
$10 Beefvouchers

- 1-First-Place Prize
$250 Beef Vouchers

4-Second-Plac~~~
$50 Beefvouchers

=11t~~~~~~~::::t--~ oday's beef. It'S-leaner, lower in choles-------+-~...,
terol, and has fewer calories than you

might think. A 3-ounce cooked and trimmed
serving contains less than 200 calories.

ITALIAN-STYLE BEEF STIR-FRY
Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking.time: 7 to 9 minutes

Get,ting older should mean more time to enjoy aspects of life
and a balanced approach to healthy living. When considering diet,
it's important thaI older Americans increase their emphasis on
quality foods - those Ihal offer a high degree of nutrients in
exchange for calories.

ThaI'S because, as we age, our bodies require fewer calories than
they did when we were younger. BUI although our calorie needs
decrease, our need for nutrients remains the same.

Lean, well-trimmed beef, for instance, can be a valuable, tasty .
source of essential nutrients that fits well within a balanced meal
plan. So can some low-fat dairy products, skinless poultry and
whole-grain carbohydrates. For more information, .contact your
state beefcouncil.

1 lb. beef round tip steaks, cut 1/8 to 1/4 inch thick
2 cloves garlic" minced
1 tablespoon olive'.oil
1/4 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 small zucchini, diagonally sliced
1 cup cherry tomato 'halves
1/4 cup reduced-calorie bottled Italian salad "dressing
2clJPs hot cooked spaghetti
1 tablespoon grated -Parmesan cheese

Cut bOOfround-Up steaks into l-inchwlde-strijlS; cul each strip
in half crosswise. Cook and stir garlic in oil in. large nonstick
frying pan over medium-high heat I minute. Add beef strips (112 at
a time); stir-fry I minute to I minule 30 seconds. (Do not
overcook.) Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Remove with slotted

----,pooD;-:keep.-w3rm..:..Add-zucchinLto..same...pan;.stir,fry_2._IO..L
minutes or until crisp-tender. -Return .beef to pan willi cherry
tomato halves ailddressing; heat through. Spoon beef mixture over
hot pasta; sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. 4 servings.

Nutrient data per serving: 317 calories; ~2 g protein; 9 g
fat; 25 g carbohydrate; 4.2 mg iron (23% U.S. RDA); 453 mg
sodium; 78 mg cholesteroL

--md:erly-diet-a--lrey---
to staying healthy


